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Make your next drink a better drink. Whether you j)refcr acocktail
or aiiighhall. Lord Calvert offers :i uuiquc flavor ^m\ ({isHmiwe Jt^lihiess niatclied l>y no

other whiskey in the world. For of all the inillion.s of gallons we distill —oniy tiie
very choicest arc set aside for this distinguishetl whiskey. So toinjiht,

at home or at vonr finorjte bar. enjcn Lord (:aKert . . . the whiskey o( dtstntctioii.

For Men of Distmction... Uj®Ii MIWI 11

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86.8 PROOF, GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. CALVERT DISTILLERS CORP.. N.Y. C.
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NOW WITH

mQC HAIR

MIRACLE SKIN DOLL

Mr95*va\oe

$rl95

with Unbreakable

Plastic Head

SHE SLEEPS!

SHE CRIES!

SHE SITS
Included!

VANITY SET, CURLERS
and Hair Style Booklet

Brush, comb, mirror and curlers
that will give hours of fascinating,
creative and instructive play to
any lucky little girl.

Look at These Features:
^lue ia19 inches tall, the size of a

real baby. She has rosy cheeks, cute Cupid's bow
mouth and real eyelashes ever big beautiful blue eyes.
Arms, legs andhead are movable so she can sit up and /'
assume life-like poses . . . and even call her mommy,;"
SARAN MAGIC HAIR. Her soft shimmering hair is
miracle Saran —made to shampoo, curl, braid and
comb into any style. Lifelike color doesn't
wash out.
SHE SLEEPS. Her lovely eyes close when she
lies down. Her plump angelic face and "real-
life" looking Saran hair will thrill any little girl

SHE CRIES. Bend her and she cries just like
a real baby who wants her mommy.
SOFT SKIN FEELS REAL! Miracle Skin latex is soft to
touch and easy to clean—just wipe with a damp cloth.
UNBREAKABLE PLASTIC HEAD. "Baby Blue Eyes "
head is plastic so it won't break. Same type of head
used on dolls costing $25.00 and more.
CUSTOM WARDROBE. "Baby Blue Eyes" is all dressed
up in a lace-trimmed flared ninon or organdy dress,
rubber panties, white socks and booties.
amazingly LIFE-LIKE! So perfectly molded that her
hands and feet are life-like. Arms and legs are enchant-
ingly dimpled.

S/ie's like a REAL baby—She's a REAL bargain!

SHE SLEEPSl

MAGIC HAIR! SHE CRIES!

SOFT SKIN
FEELS REALl

1951 NIRESK . 1474 W. HUBBARD STREET,CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS

Nam«

MONEY-BACK
Niresk, Dept. DA-274
1474 W. Hubbard St., Chicago 22
Rush amozing "Boby Blue Eyes

Address

and Mirode Skin, Vanitv"'SeTV.''1°" ''"•r
Booklet al the special price of$5.95" S'V'e

City

Q Send COD plus postage. Zone Slate



A Message

from the Grand Exalted Ruler
Approach of the fail season means arenewal of

>activities in Elk Lodges and Clubs throughout
the land.

It also heralds the approach of October 1, the
semi-annual dues payment date of our Order.

Are you carrying a paid-up card? You should in
justice to everybody concerned.

The name *'Elks" should mean a lot to you. You
ought to be proud to carry it. We believe you are,
but don't carry it under false pretense.

Be sure that paid-up card in your pocket gives you
the right to boa?t that you are a member of the great
est fraternal order in America.

We know you are proud of The Elks Magazine,
like to read it. Remember that one dollar of your
annual dues goes for payment of this Magazine. If
you read it without paying for it, then you are cheat
ing somebody. And that somebody is you, for the
Magazine belongs to you as one of the more than a
million Elks who own it.

There is another point to consider when you get
behind in your dues. Thirty-five cents of your per
capita tax this year goes to pay the expenses of the
Elks National Service Commission.

This is the organization trying to make life a bit
more pleasant for those lads of ours in the armed
services, and also those who have been transferred

from the armed services to veterans' hospitals in
thiscountry.

Youi 35 cents each year makes this program possi
ble. Ifyou are not carrying apaid-up card, then you
are shortchanging the lads in those ai'my camps and
hospitals. We know you don't want to do this.

This matter of prompt dues payment is very im
portant in that it permits us as Elks to carry on such
vitally important programs as these. We don't be
lieve you want them discontinued. Then prove it by
doing your part in making continuance of the pro
gram possible.

The matter of prompt payment of dues is the indi
vidual responsibility of every Elk. It is your first and
most important job. Don't make it necessary for
your lodge secretary, or one of its officers, or a
member of its lapsation committee, to keep remind
ing you of this. It's your obligation to pay your
dues voluntarily and promptly as the payment period
approaches.

And the next one is just around the corner
October 1.

You are proud to be an Elk, to read this Magazine,
to take your share of the credit for the work our
Order is doing in this time of national emergency

Prove it by the membership card you carry
your pocket!

Wm'AHD R. DAVIS
GRAND EXALTED RULER



NEW OIL FIELDS
EDITORIAL REPRINTED FROM SxiTtJe^

a

THE ROLE OF THE

PROFIT MOTIVE

This editorial appeared recently in one of America's
great newspapers. The New York Times notes par
ticularly the many skills and the great risks involved
in the search for oil.

The development of new sources of oil is only one
phase of oil company rivalry. The oil must be taken
from the ground, refined into finished products, trans
ported by pipeline, tanker, truck or tank car and
marketed where and when it is needed. Every step of
the way, every day, oilmen try to win more business
by doing these jobs better, faster, more efficiently.

As The New York Times says so emphatically:
.. the role of the profit motive in inducing

socially useful action is of primary importance, a fact
which our people and our legislators might well
keep in mind."

IVERSON N0.1 —When this •well, shown with its "slush
pit," came in near Tioga in the Williston Basin, North
Dakota became America's 27th oil-producing state. It was
29 years ago that a single oil company began the long
search for oil in North Dakota. Today many oil companies,
big and little, have leased over half the slate's acreage
for drilling, in the hope that the region will prove to be a
major oil producer. Oil companies are getting ready to
spend millions to find the answer.

WHAT may well be the beginning ofanew major domestic
oil source in the northern Middle West is indicated by

two recent important finds 100 miles apart, one last April in
North Dakota and another in the past fortnight in Montana.
For several decades this country has depended heavily,
though not exclusively, upon southern and western areas-
such states as Louisiana, Texas and California. If these new
finds in North Dakota and Montana presage the opening of
comparable rich fields they are of great importance.

"The mounting number of cars and oil heaters in this
country is steadily increasing our consumption of this mate
rial, while from a global point of view the shadows over the
futureof oil production in the Middle East, particularly Iran,
make it most desirable to increase production from more
certain sources, as in this country, as rapidly as possible.

"In our gratification over these new finds we should not
lose sight of the factors which made it possible for oil to be
discovered at depths of 7,000 to 11,000 feet underneath the
earth. The contributions of geologists, drilling technicians
and related specialists are, of course, of the highest im
portance, for they make possible the location and then the
reaching of this buried treasure. But important, too, are the
enterprise and the willingness to bear risks which motivated
these efforts. Wells that find oil are well publicized, but the
large numberwhich are no more than dry holes in the ground
are recordedonly in red ink in private ledgers.

"The men and organizations who searchfor oil at fantastic
depths risk millions in such ventures, and frequently lose
them. But they continue even after repeated disappointments
because on balance profits can be made if a reasonable pro
portion of successes is attained. In this activity, as in many
others,the role of the profitmotive in inducing socially useful
action is of primary importance, a fact which our people and
our legislators might well keep in mind."

Oil Industry Information Committee • AMERICAN PETROLEUM INSTITUTE •50 West 50th Street, New York 20, N. Y
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Deluxe Magnifying

Letter Opener

Give each prospect and
customer a useful "Auto-
point" business gift. (A
few are shown here.)
Their daily utility will
give uew prominence to
your sales message . . .
day after day, the year
'round. Put this powerful
force of repetition to
work. Customers do
more business with firms
they know best.

FREE BOOKLET
Get this dividetid-paying
booklet of "Aiitopoini"
Business Gifts. It shows
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onAXD EXALTED

liUrER PLEDGES

ORDER^S AID

IHAVE pledged to Secretary of Defense
George C. Marshall the Order of Elks'

fullest cooperation in providing an ade
quate reserve of blood plasma for the
nation's fighting forces.

Acting in your name, I delivered the
pledge in response to the appeal to the
nation last month by Secretary Marshall,
General Omar N. Bradley, Chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and General
Mattliew B. Ridgway, Supreme Com
mander of the Allied Pacific Powers,
for 300,000 pints of blood per month.
This is the minimum needed to meet our
military requirements. Our reserves of
blood plasma are completely exhausted
and donations have dwindled from 50,000
pints in June to 36.000 in July, according
to General Marshall. It Is a desperate
situation.

My pledge was made in the following
telegram to Secretary Marshall:

"You can depend upon one mil
lion and fifty thousand members
of the Benevolent ,and Protective
Order of Elks giving you the fullest
possible measure of support in
your effort to develop a blood
bank adequate for the protection
of those boys who are protecting
American principles on the battle
fields of Korea."

I acted with full confidence that all
Elks would respond promptly to redeem
that pledge, and provide blood so criti
cally needed to save lives of our wounded
defenders in Korea. Many lodges now
have ciintinuing blood donor programs.
I hope that this emergency will spur
those lodges to greater activity, and in
spire other lodges to set up similar pro
grams.

So grave is the need for blood that
the Far Easitern Command has organized
a donor program among members of the
armed forces themselves. General Ridg-
^vay said that membership in the recently
established "Gallon Club," is limited to
tliose who have contributed a gallon of
their blood.

General Bradley pointed out that this
problem will be solved if every American
gives tliree pints of bh)od before next
summer. That is little enough to ask
of us here at home.

Folks have been calling for

Paul Jones for five generations!

So smooth, so mild,

so rich and mellow—

You just can't buy
a better drink!

n WHISUV

/ SINCE V
1865 a

Paul Jones
Frankfort Distillers Corp., N. Y.C. Blended Whiskey.

86 Proof. 1V4% Grain Neutral Spirits.



It takes plenty of

nerve to bag a —'the most

difficult of all our big game to bring down.

BY BYRON W. DALRYMPLE

ILLUSTRATED BY

BOB KUHN

NO HUNTER was ever attacked and
killed by a nitmntain sheep, but

quite a number of litter cases have been
made nut of hunters by the habitat in
which these amazing animals live.

Thus the greal rams of tlie hi^h "West
ern peaks become perhaps the nii'?t curi
ous paradoxes among all big game. The
bead of a ram in the record class is the
most desirable and most envied <>n this
continent. The meat of the mountain
sheep is considered the most delectable
of any big game extant. And, like dia
monds and gold and all other things
which man has found especially desira
ble, the mountain ram, though innocu
ous, retiring and entirely harmless as far
as man is concerned, is still the most
difficult of all our big game to bring
down.

Down is a word well used. The cliffs
and shale .slides and ledges above timber-

I
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The bighorns had stepped over the edge of the cHff and gone bounding down.

line are tlie rani's backyard. They have
slopped the hearts and seared the lungs
and broken the bodies of more than one
luinter who had an insatiable yen to gaze
at the fabulous curled horns and the
huge golden eyes of a record ram's head
on the wall of his den. To make it worse,
no trophy was ever easier to locate.
Often, with the naked eye, the all-white
Dall sheep of the far Northwest, or even
ihe white rumps of the darker colored
bighorns and the Stone sheep, can be
seen plainly—and temptingly—far above
the gunner. With a glass, these wonder
fully elusive beasts have been spotted
easily in the rarefied atmosphere of their
top-of-tlie-world crags as far as five or
six miles away.

Do they race off in panic when their
gfilden telescope eyes spot the hunter at
a distance? Ha! Like tempting satans
from a world about which man knows lit

tle. they stand immobile, watching, ever
watching. Then the luinter begins his
stalk, tearing his heart and his lungs and
his muscles apart in the most dangerous
and killing labor he has ever experi
enced. Hours later he raises his head
slowly from over a ledge, prepared to
send home the shot which will make his
dream of accomplishment come true.

And where is the great ram that stood
"stupiilly" in plain sight gazing at him
from a rocky promontory barely out of
rifle range several hours previously?
Long gone, my friend, long gone. But
wliere? He couldn't by any stretch of the
imagination have gone over that almost
vertical cliff, reaching down hundreds of
feet below. He couldn't possibly have
crossed that steep-angled death-dealing
shale slide there to the right. He couldn t
have leajjed the yawning chasm to the
left. No? If you let yourself believe that,

nimrod. you'll never collect your ram.
Those chunky and none too graceful ap
pearing paradoxes of the peaks can go
anywhere, up there. You can't, and you
may kill yourself trying.

Let me tell you about a ram hunter
who had the courage to try. but didn't
believe all he'd heard about mountain
sheep. He was a man who worked out
doors. and worked hard. He prided him
self on thinking that he was always in
good shape, and pretty tough. He hunted
deer each fall in New England, which
has some fair little hills to romp up. And
he had made a trip one fall to Newfound
land after caribou. But he had a tre
mendous urge to bag a ram. Carefully he
counted up his sheckels. and one fall he
left his job and took off for British
Columbia.

The m<tuntains near his camp looked
(Continued on page 47)



Armed for Big Game
BY TED TRUEBLOOD

ILLUSTRATED BY

DONALD F. MOSS

Most folks will admit that you can't
have everything and curly hair too.

Those who work hard and make a lot of

money don't seem to have much fun; the
rest of us don't make much money.

The same thing applies to guns. A
rifle that might be ideal for hunting an
telope in Wyoming wouldn't be so hot
for moose in Quebec. First you have to
decide where you'll be doing most of your
hunting and what game you'll be after.
Then you select the best rifle for your
use. In addition, a man's own personal
qualifications and limitations get into the
picture, too.

One time in Ontario, when I was fish
ing with a couple of Ojibway Indians, we
got to talking about moose hunting. It
developed that, between them, they'd
killed six or eight moose a year for food
for themselves and their families. I
asked what kind of gun they used. One
of them indicated a battered 32-20 lever
action leaning against a tree in camp.

I was incredulous. "You mean you
kill moose with that?" I exclaimed.
"Why, in a lot of states a 32-20 isn't
even legal for deer."

"Moose feeding in lake." one of the
guides explained. "Indian paddle up
close, in canoe. Moose raise head. In
dian shoot him behind ear. So 32-20
plenty good moose gun—for Indian."
He grinne:d.

The implication was plain. An In
dian wf)uld get ch)se and shoot a moose
behind the ear. A white man never

could do that; cunseciuently he'd need a
more powerful rifle.

For the biggest North American game,
such as mouse. Alaskan brown bear and

grizzly, most hunters want all the rifle
they can get. Ordinarily, nothing lighter
than the 270, 300 Savage or 35 Reming
ton is even considered. The 348 Win
chester, 30-06, 300 Magnum and 375
Magnum are preferred.

However, as Jim Bond, the well-known
hunter and lecturer, points out in his

book, "America's Number One Trophy."
there are other factors. He says, "I
think it is the man behind the rifle much

more than it is the rifle. I think, too,
that a man is just as likely to be over-
gunned going to Alaska (he was discuss
ing Kodiak-bear hunting) as he is to be
under-gunned. I have seen hunters with
375 Magnums flinch and shut their eyes
wlien about to shoot because they were
afraid of their rifles. The bullet no doubt
went wild or hit the animal in a poor
spot."

On larger game, a man certainly
should use as heavy a caliber as he is

capable of sliooling well. A fellow wants
to remember, however, that one well-
placed bullet from a rifle of medium
power and moderate recoil i?; far more
effective than a wild volley from a can
non. You can t afford to shut your eyes
and trust to luck—although, admittedly,
luck plays some funny tricks on hunters.

Glen WOOLDRIDGE, the famous
Rogue River guide of Grants Pass,

Oregon, told me this one. Years ago he
took a greenhorn deer hunting. They sep
arated at the base of a mountain, agree
ing to hunt up two parallel draws and

iV



The idea! rifle and ammunition for big game

depends on the locale and what you're after.

From top fo bottom: Slide-action Remington Model
141 with open sights. Winchester 70 bolt-action,
with Stith Bear Cub 2V2X scope and mount. Marlin
336 lever-action carbine with open sights. Savage
99 lever-action equipped with a Lyman peep sight.

meet near a rocky point located on top of
the mountain.

After half an hour. Glen heard a sin
gle shot. As a general rule, one shot
means a dead deer; half a dozen mean
a scared deer. He hurried around the
hillside. Imagine his surprise, upon find
ing the tenderfoot, to discover that he
had killed not one deer, but two. The
bullet had passed through a big buck
and hit a little forked-horn standing be
side it.

Months later the hunter admitted that
he hadn't even seen the deer he killed
when he pulled the trigger. He had fired

Q

at an entirely different buck that was
standing several yards away.

That kind of luck doesn't fall on a

man more than once in a lifetime. Most

ly, you'd better make the shot good—or
have an alibi ready.

Fortunately, American sportsmen have
a wonderful selection of rifles from which

to choose the one best suited to their

needs, thus helping to eliminate alibis.
Most of us don't hunt moose and griz

zly bears. The various kinds of deer are
by far the most popular big game, with
the black bear coming second. "What is
a good deer rifle? "Well, the answer de
pends largely on where you hunt. The
scope-sighted 270 that would be ideal for
mule deer in the open country of Wyo
ming, Montana or Idaho wouldn't be so
hot in the hardwood forests of Pennsyl
vania or Michigan. It would be definitely

(Continued on page 45)

Examples of good and bad bullet performance.
l~This is the very base of the jacket of a 180-
grain, soft-point 30-06 bullet. It was lying on
the bottom of the chest cavity of a deer shot
from a steep angle above at a range of about
125 yards. It hit the shoulder bone going in
and went to pieces. Although the lungs, heart
end rib cage were sprayed with fragments of
core and jacket, the hit was not Immediately
fatal. Poor bullet performance. 2—This is a
200-grain, soft-point 348 bullet thot killed a
deer at 240 yards. It pulverized about 15
inches of the spinal column. Good buKet per
formance. 3—This 170-grain soft-point bullet
was recovered from a Rocky Mountain goat
that was shot at a range of 25 yards with a
30-30. Although this bullet mushroomed per
fectly, it was poorly directed and failed to
reach a vital spot. Another shot was required
to kill the goat. 4—This 130-grain Silvertip
270 bullet missed a deer about six inches at
450 yards and struck in moist earth. It was
recovered to check the mushrooming at that
range. Most of the jacket and core were torn
off by the dirt; it probably would have ex
panded perfectly in the deer. 5—Beautiful
mushrooming of a 130-grain Silvertip 270 bul
let taken from a deer that it killed at 100
yards. This bullet expanded until it was about
as big around as a nickei, but still held to
gether. 6—Unfired 270 Silvertip bullet. Photo
of the bullets and analysis by Ted Trueblood.

V.,%.



If's early morning and in f/ie air is the magic sound of tallying geese.

ROD S ^UN
IT'S 3:30 A.M.. ahalf-lmiir ahead of the

appointed time, when you finally get
on your feet, stretch, and commence put
ting on your wool shirt, canvas pants and
boots. This is the third morning you've
gone through the same procedure, so it's
routine. You wonder a-« you dre.ss. as you
wondered half the night, why it's so diffi
cult to sleep before a hunting trip. There
was no good reason for not sleeping, you
kept telling yourself, especially since you
had missed out the two previ()us nights,
but of course at regular intervals you
continued to squint one eye at the lumi
nous dial of the clock as it sl<)wly wound
its way around to 3:30. It is too late now
to get any sleep, so you quit trying, and
it's good to be up and about at last.

When you arrive in the kitchen. .loe is
already up and measuring out water for
the coffee. Egbert isn't in evidence yet.
When the coffee is made, you go up to
Egbert s room and shake him into con
sciousness. You and .Im- kid liim aiiout
oversleeping, as he has done each morn
ing. but secretly you envy him.

Il -s still dark when you pile into the car
and start for the flats above the lake. It's
still a long while until legal shooting
lime, but you want to be ready when the
hour arrive.s. A half-mile from camp it
occujs to Egbert that he ha.s forgotten his
gun. He started to the car with it. he in
sists. but a th<»rough check fails to un-
c<iver it. Before the second start, Egbert

10

is checked over item by item: then you're
in the car and off again for the flats.

Near the lake an important gate is
locked, requiring a considerable detour,
so that by the time you park the car and
pile out it is quite light and only a half-
hour until !-hooting time. In spite of get
ting up in the middle of the night, you
have to rush to get the silhouette goose
decoys set and get yourself in position by
shooting time. The geese are already
moving. In the early morning light you
notice for the first time that Egbert is
wearing a red cap. You tactfully suggest
he take it off and sit on it.

IT DOESN'T seem possible to miss, but
it didn t seem possible the two morn

ings before either. The area is full of
geese. They feed at night in the grain
fields up the valley, then return to the lake
for the day. You've set your decoys
alongside an irrigation ditch not far from
the lake. Some of the trading honkers
are certain to pass directly overhead; the
decoys stand out well, and the high grass
alongside the ditch makes a perfect nat
ural blind. The three of you stretch out
flat on your backs in the dry ditch look
ing directly at the open sky, watching its
c<)lor change to a richer and richer blue
as morning conies. High peaks bordering
the west side of the valley lake on tips of
gold as the sunlight touches them.

Far up the valley you hear the distant

BY DAN HOLLAND

bell-like notes of talking geese headed
your way. It's a magic sound. It's one
of the three sounds that move me most
deeply. Those three sounds are the yap
and howl of coyotes on a still night, the
cry of a distant train whistle, and the talk
of wild geese. This time it's geese. As
you lie waiting in your blind, the sound
carries an incredible distance through the
clear Montana air. It comes and fades,
then gradually becomes loutler and l<»ud-
er, nearer and nearer. You roll your head
and peer through the tall stems of grass,
but you can see nothing. Thev are ob
viously getting close, but still they don't
show. Undoubtedly they are flying low.
which is fine, and they are headed direct
ly for your set-uj*. From their position in
the air they can already see the decoys.
Suddenly tliey aj)pear, not much more
than a hundred yards up. You hear the
rythmic swish of their powerful wings
along with the incessant babble of their
talk. To a duck hunter who has never
shot a goose, they look enormous. Their
necks are stretched out and the white
bibs under their chins show plainly. Your
right hand tightens on the grip of your
shotgun.

You know that you shouldn't so much
as move an eye, but you can't keep from
rolling your head slightly in company
with their flight. Their necks seem to
twist and turn as they pass over the sil
houettes. They 11 jjrobably swing around



below and come back into the decoys,
you tell yourself hopefully; but they
don't. You watch the constantly shifting
pattern of their V formation as they
move on and on down the valley toward
the lake. They never swerve or look back,
and the clear notes of their talk fade in
the distance. Your stomach muscles
gradually relax and your shoulders sag
against the ground.

When you raise on your elbows to look
down the ditch toward Egbert and Joe,
you notice that Egbert is calmly smoking
a cigarette. When did he light that, you
wonder.

The sunlight creeps slowly down the
sides of the mountains and the sky takes
on the intense blue that only a Western
sky can produce. Other flights of geese
move down the valley, some to the east
and some to the west of your location, but
none passes overhead. A slight breeze
rustles the grass about you and brings a
faint aroma of the sagebrush from the
foothills above the irrigated land. The
bed of the ditch suddenly feels quite
soft, far more comfortable than did the
mattress of your bed during the night.
You close your eyes involuntarily, won
dering for the moment why it's so diffi
cult to sleep at night and why, now that
you want to stay alert, your eyes refuse
to stay open. You listen to the music of
a talking flock as it moves slowly down
the river and fades farther and farther
into the distance.

All at once the air is full of geese. The
rush of the air through their set wings
has startled you into opening your eyes,
and there they are: 50 or 60 of them with
wings bowed, necks stretched down and
feet dangling, not 30 feet directly over
your head. They're swooping into the
decoys. In a split second they've swerved
up. Something about the silhouettes
doesn't look just right and they are fan
ning the air for altitude. There's no time
to lose. Your riglit hand is still on the
grip of your 12-gauge and you sit up and
bring the gun to your shoulder in one
motion. You cover the head of the first
one as he climbs. You squeeze the trig
ger and the 6s cut him down. Immediate
ly you swing onto another and fire the
second barrel, but you miss clean. Ac
tually you're still watching the first one
out of the corner of your eye to make sure
you really got him. It's the first Canada
goose you ever dropped.

About that time you hear Joe's 20-
gauge go ofE down the ditch. The geese
are already a long shot off by the time the
bark of your gun aroused him and he
could get into action. One goose drops
slowly from the flock as Joe shoots, but
catches itself and climbs back to join the
others. They're a good 60 yards out now,
but Joe aims deliberately and fires the
second barrel. The same goose falters
and angles slowly down to earth in a
power dive. You realize that you've never
seen a more remarkable shot. Joe had
been asleep when you shot yours, yet he
came to and managed to hit one of the

rapidly moving birds with both barrels
and bring him down just before he got
out of range.

Both you and Joe are on your feet now.
You've forgotten about Egbert until he
pops his head out of the ditch grass be
tween you, blinking his eyes like an owl
in the sunlight.

"What's going on?" he wants to know.
You feel somewhat foolish yourself for

having been caught napping, but you
realize that if everyone hadn't been
asleep, or nearly so, someone probably
would have made a false move to warn

them off. A Canada goose doesn't need
much of a hint that all's not well. As it

turned out, there'll be roast goose on the
table, complete with apple dressing and
all the trimmings.

In Montana, where I managed to shoot
my first goose much in the fashion de
scribed above, there were many geese in
the area, probably more of them in ac
tual number than there were ducks, and
apparently there were no other hunters.
It would appear to be a cinch to take the
measure of one of them there, but even
under such circumstances a goose is no
fool. And where he's hunted hard and
regularly, a honker is as alert and wary
as any game bird, and in his extreme cau
tion the Canada goose is almost in a
class with any game animal.

Like the wild turkey, a goose is some-
• thing the hunter can consider a

trophy. Even bringing in one can make a
season successful. We' managed to get
just two geese out of about 10,000, but "we
were proud. Having been that successful,
we decided to make a big day out of it.
First, we walked the banks of one of the
meandering creeks which flowed into the
main river, and jumped ducks. There
were teal, mallards, widgeon, gadwall
and a few other varieties. The best shoot-

iiig—at least the most exasperating—was
provided by the blue-wing teal. Only dur
ing an early season does the northern
gunner have a chance at these little fire-

Photo by Dan Holland

balls because they are among the first to
migrate. I had watched many of them in
this same area while trout fishing in the
summer, but I had never before had the
opportunity to shoot at one—and shoot
at them was about all I did.

A startled teal bounces straight up oflF
the water—as though he has sat on a hot
stove; then he levels oS just over the
willows and lights out with the speed of
an overgrown hummingbird. I don't know
much about the actual flight speed of a
teal; I doubt if anyone does accurately.
I don't even know how it compares with
that of a goose; likely on the straight
away there isn't much difference in their
air speed, but the comparative size of the
two birds makes the teal appear to be
traveling at an incredible rate. Shooting
first at one then the other can play havoc
with a man's sense of lead.

These particular bluewings would head
up the creek away from us when jumped;
then, after an interval of a minute or two,
would swing around and come directly
back down the creek under full power.
After we jumped one—and missed, we
waited for his return trip. We knew he
was coming any moment, that he would
be about 30 feet up, just skimming the
willow tops, and that he would be barrel
ing along like the midnight mail. I wish
I were there waiting for one right now.
With enough teal and enough shells, I
think I might get one eventually, if I
were really lucky.

That afternoon we went trout fishing.
The trout season in Montana remains
open right into the shooting season. The
fishing is good there any time, although it
improves toward the end of summer—
say, in August; gets even better in Sep
tember, and is best at the very end of the
season. Of course, there isn't much time
for fishing after hunting commences, bu*
when the fishing is that good, not much
time is necessary. However, it produces
a difficult situation. I had failed to com
plete a limit of ducks in the morning, so

(Continued on page 44)

The enviable results of one of Dan Holland's good days—a goose,
a duck (widgeon) and two 20-inch trout (a brown and a rainbow).
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Business Outlook
For Rest of the Year

BY DR. MARCUS NADLER

Dr. Nadler is Professor of Finance at New York
University. This article is a follow*up of his
forecasts for business conditions in 1951 which
ran in our January and May issues.

I-\ THE May issue of The Elks Maga
zine, in analyzing the outlook for busi

ness for the second quarter of 1951. I
stated: The outlook for business activity
in the immediate future is uneven. In all
likelihood the soft goods industries will
witness a downward readjustment caused
primarily by inventory liquidation. On
the other liand. the general level of busi
ness activity is bound to be high, with the
over-all volume limited only by the avail
ability of raw materials, productive ca
pacity and manpower*'. This forecast has
been borne out. During the second quar
ter the soft goods industries, and some
types of durable consumers' goods as
well, were adversely affected by the huge
accumulation of invenl<nies and in manv
instances prices were reduced in order to
move merchandise. At the same time,
business activity remained at a high level
and the sliortages of some commodities,
notably metals, became even more pro
nounced than before.

In discussing the outlook for prices in
the same article. I stated that "It may be
expected that before long the general
level of prices will reach a plateau."
This. too. has taken place; in fact, the
index of wlioles§le prices declined from
184 in March (with 1926=100) to 177 at
the middle of August.

THE OUTLOOK

As during the past months, the outlook
for business activity in the period ahead
will he greatly influenced by international
political developments. Cessation of hos
tilities in Korea, accompanied by a gen
eral improvement in the international
political situation, would remove the in
flation psychosis, and the present lull in
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buying could continue for a longer time
than otherwise would be the case. Many
people would adopt the altitude that,
with the danger of war eliminated, the
supply of commodities available for con
sumption is bound to be ample and lience
anticipatory buying is not needed. Since
stocks of goods in the hands of ultimate
consumers are still very large, many
families could further postpone the buy
ing of certain commodities. On the other
hand, a deterioration in the international
political situation could easily renew the
fear of inflation and again lead to a rush
of buying not only by individual consum
ers but also by merchants and manu
facturers.

Irrespective of the international politi-
cal situation, however, it may be expected
that the rearmament program will con
tinue. By now the aims of the Soviet
Union have been fully revealed to the
liberty-loving peoples. They realize if
would be utter folly to abandon the
present program, which is designed to
restore the international balance of power
throughout the world and to end Russia's
preponderance of military strength.

The soft goods industries, as well as
certain types of durable consumers'
goods, such as television sets and radios,
are likely to come out of their readjust
ment in the not-distant future. To under
stand what lies ahead one has to analyze
first what brought about the present re
adjustment. Primarily it was caused by
the huge volume of anticipatory buying
by consumers during the early part of
the year. This was accompanied by the
accumulation of large inventories by mer
chants and manufacturers, which at the
end of May 1951 amounted to about §70

billion, virtually the highest on record.
The situation was further aggravated by
the change adopted in the open market
policy of the Federal Reserve authorities,
which brought about somewhat higher
interest rates and a tightening of bank
credit. The tightening of credit was fell
particularly by small and medium-sized
companies, which in some instances were
over-extended. Gradually, however, the
goods held by consumers are being used
ui) and serious efTorts are being made by
merchants and manufacturers to liqui
date inventories, at times even at a loss.

PURCHASING POWER RISING

The demand for soft goods and for
certain types of durable consumers' goods
depends largely on the purchasing power
at the disposal of the people, which is
large and steadily increasing. Disposable
personal income, i.e., total personal in
come less taxes, increased from an annual

rate of S198 billion in .lune 1950 to S215
billion at the end of 1950 and stood at
S223 billion in June 1951. Employment
is plentiful, with over 61 million people
gainfully employed. Wages are high and
are still mounting. All this means that
the purchasing power in the hands of the
people is rising. While savings tended to
increase during the second quarter of the
year, consumer buying is bound to be
large in the coming months.

The present readjustment in soft goods
and in some of the durable consumers'
goods industries may last a few more
weeks, but in the Fall these industries in

all probability will show an improve
ment. Experience during the early sum
mer clearly demonstrated that the people
are price-conscious, and if prices should
again resume their upward swing buy
ers' resistance may again be evidenced.
On the other hand, the manufacturer or
merchant who makes a serious effort to
sell good quality merchandise at reason
able prices will have a ready market for
his products.

The hard goods industries, particularly
those using scarce materials such as
steel, aluminum, copper and other metals,
will record a further reduction in the out

put of commodities for civilian consump
tion. While the Controlled Materials
Plan is endeavoring to distribute the
available supplies of scarce commodities
without too great disruption of the econ
omy, it is evident that an increasing
amount of these materials will have to be

devoted to the output of armaments and
the needs of essential industries.

Military expenditures are being accel
erated at a rapid rate and the percentage
of the gross national product absorbed
by defense industries is bound to rise.
Whereas in August about 11 per cent of
the gross national product, i.e.. all the
goods and services produced, were used
for defense purposes, toward the end of
the year or the early part of next year
the proportion may amount to 18 or 20
per cent—and this in spite of the fact

(Continued on page 37)



Tke Grand. Exalted Ruler's \^'sits
Following his election to the high

est office in the Order, Howard R.
Davis of Williamsport. Pa., Lodge. No.
173. attended a meeting of CHICAGO
(SOUTH) LODGE, ILL., NO. 1596, following
a dinner with 200 members and their

guests to whom E.R. John P. Reinert
introduced the Grand Exalted Ruler.

Prior to beginning his lodge visits,
Mr. Davis spent two weeks in his Wil
liamsport office and on July 24th, was
guest of honor at the Golden Jubilee
of LEWISTOWN, PA., LODGE, NO. 663, when

he addresed several thousand persons at
an outdoor meeting and assisted E.R.
Fern B. Stuck and MC John Wilson in
cutting a 250-pound birthday cake.

Another Fiftieth Anniversary celebra
tion on July 26th took place at JACKSON
VILLE, ILL., LODGE, NO. 682, with the Or

der's new leader as the principal speaker,
after his introduction by Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Floyd E. Th<)mps()n. The in
teresting program was ably handled by
E.R. Thomas K. Kline and Chib Manag
er Denham Harney, assisted by D.D.
Charles W. Clabaugh.

The following day found the Grand Ex
alted Ruler as tlie special guest of LEBA
NON, IND., LODGE, NO. 635, at its own
Golden Anniversary affair. Introduced by
ills predecessor, Joseph B. Kyle, Mr.
Davis addressed the special lodge session
which had been called by E.R. Paul Mc-
Ginley. Following his talk, the Grand
Exalted Ruler received a check for S250
for the Elks National Foundation from
P.E.R. Charles F. Thompson. Among
the many dignitaries present were State
Pres. Roy Jorg and D.D. Russeli Cham
bers.

On the 28th, Mr. Davis held his first
(Continued on page 53)
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The Grand Exalted Ruler's party at the North Carolina Etks Assn. Boys Camp near Hendersonville.

GRAND EXALTED RULER
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In Jacksonville, III., for the local Elks' Golden
Jubilee festivities were, left to right D.D W E
Oueen, State Pres. William S. Wolf, Grand
Exalted Ruler Howord R. Davis, State Secy
Albert W. Arnold, Post Grand Exalted Ruler
Floyd E. Thompson, E.R. T. K. Kline, former
Stote Treas. C. W. Clabaugh, P.E.R. Denhom
Harney and Past Pres. Doniel T. Cloud

The Order's new leader is welcomed Jo Chi
cago, (South), III., Lodge. Left to right: P.E.R.
N. P. Weaver, Est. Loyal Knight Dr. F. Forrell,
Est. Lead. Knight M. W. Lee, D.D. F. T. Sedlacek^
E.R. J. P. Reinert, Mr. Davis, F. J. Schroeder,
Asst. to the Grand Secy., State Pres.
W. S. Wolf and Est. Lect. Knight B. L. Daly.



Post Grand Exalted Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCormick, right, a member
of the Elks National Foundation Trustees, presents a $1,500 check
from the Elks National Foundation to State Pres. Nelson E. W. Stuart
for the Cerebral Palsy Center, at the Ohio Elks Spring Conference.

The Elks' ever-increaping efforts to alleviate the siifferina of
the thousands of unfortunate cerebral palsy victims in this

country bring frequent and heartwarming reports to your
Magazine. The latest selection concerns the membership of
^several widespread areas.

First of all, it will give the entire Order great gratification
to learn of the fulfillment of the four-year-old ambitious dream
and hard work of the Elks of Clifton. Paterson and Pas^^aic,

J. More than 1.500 people visited their Cerebral Palsy
Center in Clifton when it was dedicated recently. The beau
tiful. 11-room. air-conditioned structure, a model for all cere
bral palsy institutions, has a capacity for caring for 50 chil
dren a day, and introduces a new service for the cerebral pal

I
Pictured when officers and Committeemen of Tucson, Ariz., Lodge pre
sented $1,750 in checks to Sister Felix, representing St. Mory's Hospi
tal, Miss Nordahl, representing the Southern Ariz. Cerebral Palsy
Foundotion end Mr. Weeks, representing the Tucson Medical Center

I'»

sied. A combination kindergarten and nursery enables the
children to get pre-school training, at the same time relieving
their mothers of the burden of caring for the needs of these lit-
tie unfortunates for several hours daily. A regular scholastic
curriculum, supervised by Clifton's Board of Education, be
gins this month.

In preparing these children's future, the Elks arranged with
Stevens Institute of Technology's department of psychological
studies to test each child. The data so secured will help the
Center's personnel in directing the children's vocational train
ing. Stevens psychologists have developed a new series of
tests, since standard meaurements of aptitude and knowledge
could not be applied previously.

The Elks of Staten Island, N. Y., Lodge. No. 841, have re
ported a recent donation made at the opening of a community
drive for funds, conducted by the local Chapter of the Cerebral
Palsy Society, headed by Hon. Joseph A. McKinney, P.D.D.
The gift was a fine new station wagon which was presented
I)y E.R. Edward T. Curry and accepted by a four-year-old vic
tim. Nancy DeLeo. This lodge has made many valuable con
tributions to the Society this year—a $500 donation in Feb
ruary, the S210 proceedsof its Charity Ball in March, the $500
proceeds of a card party in May, and the $1,944 station wagon.

Since 1948. when a resolution was presented by Las Cruces
Lodge to the New Mexico Slate Elks Assn. delegates recom
mending that cereliral palsy be made the primary concern of
all lodges in the State, no time was lost in its adoption, or in
getting the program under way. There are approximately 750
cerebral palsied children in New Mexico, and through the Elks'
concentrated efforts, help is being made available to all of them.
Effective educational programs are conducted regularly with
Stale Pres. Raymond Arias and his Committee in cliarge. The
7.000 New Mexico Elks have contri])uted personally nearly
S90.000 toward the cc.nstruction of a Cerebral Pal^^y Training
Center for their State.

The SIOO.OOO campaign of the 100.000 Elks of California to
bring aid to the sufferers there is well under way. State Pres.
Ben W. Osterman recently turned over a $5,000 check to UCLA,
the first contribution in the campaign to bring science and re
search to battle against this crippling disease? The campaign
will also make available 25 scholarships for trainiii'-" cerebral

At the Colo. Elks Conference dignitaries watch Dr. Edwin Haefeli,
standing left, present Greeley Lodge's $5,000 cheek to Committee Chair
man John Coder, Jr., seated right, for Elks Laradon Hall, maintained
for muscular atrophied children by the Colorado State Elks Assn.
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palsy personnel, and a mobile unit, con
sisting of two specially equipped cars
which will be operated by skilled ther
apists, is being established to bring the
necessary special instruction to parents
in isolated areas. Of the 97 lodges in
the State, 82 have already pledged a SI-
per-member contribution to this program.

One of the highlights of the recent sea
sonal conference of the Ohio Elks Assn.
whose cerebral palsy work is well known,
was the presentation of SI,500 to the
Center in Canton. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Dr. Edward J. McCormick, whose
leadership has been largely responsible
for the development of the plan in Ohio,
on behalf of the Elks National Founda
tion made the presentation to State Pres.
Nelson E. W. Stuart. At a later date,
Mr. Stuart also received a $900 contri
bution for the Canton Center from New
Philadelphia Lodge, and a $600 check
from Dover Lodge.

OUR members will be gratified to
learn of the recognition given the

Elks National Foundation's program,
wherein potential cerebral palsy ther
apists may receive training through
scholarships granted by the Foundation.

Left to right: N. Y. State Cerebral Palsy Society Pres. E. R. Hook, E.R. E. T. Curry of Staten Island,
N. Y., Lodge, Nancy De Leo, P.D.D. J. A. McKinney, Campaign Chairman, and J. J. O'Connor
Crippled Children's Committee Chairman, when the Elks gave this station wagon to the Society.

Right: When Calif. State Pres. B. W. Osterman visited Los
Angeles, Calif., Lodge, he received 1,500 silver dollars for the
Colif. Elks Cerebral Palsy Project from E.R. Dr. C. D. Ryan,
protected by police officers Wm. Nichols ond Roy Bean.

The first $5,000 in the $100,000 campaign for cerebral palsy
victims is given to UCLA officials by Calif. Elk dignitaries.
Left to right: Vice-Chairman C. P. Hebenstreit, State Pres.
Osterman, Dr. H. W. Magoun of UCLA, Laboratory Tech
nician Mrs. Crete Schulmann and Elk Committeemon V. R. Huck.

f
msTcra

The August. 1951. issue of "The Physi
cal Therapy Review", official publicatiun
of the American- Physical Tlierai)y
Assn., carries a fine editorial praising
the Foundation's educational program.
It closes with: "The American Physical
Therapy Association wishes to extend
congratulations and appreciation ti> the
Elks National Foundation for making ii
possible for interested, qualified physical
therapists to be better prepared to serve
the cerebral palsied patients." lu anotlun
section, the editors listed the necessary
steps to be followed in filing an applica
tion for one of these grants.

Left: Cerebral palsied youngsters try the relax
ing chairs and tables in one of the two class
rooms of the Possaic County, N. J., Elks Cere
bral Palsy Center, following its dedication.
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Above: Officials of Medford, Mass., Lodge,
with some of their guests, at the Chelsea
Naval Hospital during a Mass. State Assn.-
sponsored show. Standing, left to right;
P.D.D. James Kelleher and E.R. James Mozzi-
cato; seated: P.E.R. Martin Doyle, Jr., Est.
Leet. Knight Joseph Novelline, Est. Lead.
Knight Henry Hormel.
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Above; War casualties at Walter
Reed Hospital in Washington, D. C.,
photographed as they watched a
special show put on for them by
Md., Dela. and D. C. Eiks.

Right: This photograph shows some
of the 80 veterans at the Army
and Navy General Hospital who
enjoyed an entertainment spon
sored by the Veterans Service Com
mittee of Hot Springs, Ark., Lodge^

Y

Above are some of the disabled
veterans who are entertained by
the Florida Elks at frequent, well-
planned parties at the Veterans
Hospital at Coral Gables.

Above: Ambulatory VA Hospital
patients, surrounded by Texas Elk-
provided entertoiners during
musical program ot the U. S. Ma
rine Hospital in Galveston.

i



Elks Answer Flood Appeal

*olted Ruler Howard R. Davis meeting at Topeka, Kan., with the Chairmen of the Lodge
oc Relief Committees. Seated left to right: Charles M. Sugar, Kansas City, Mo., Grand Exalted
uer avis and F. T. Pucka, Lawrence, Kan. Standing left to right: Fred Keller, Topeka, Fred Beck,
an attan, Kan., Matt Witt, Abilene, Kan., and H. L. Larson, Ottawa, Kan.

Lodge Contributions to ReliBf Fund Reach $50^000
Elk lodges liad contributed over $50,-

000 to Grand Exalted Kuler Howard
R. Davis' fund for the relief of flood vic
tims in Kansas. Oklahoma and Missouri
within two weeks after his appeal.

Eight lodges in the tri-state area had
received $37,000 in initial disbursements,
and additional grants were to be made as
fast as the relief machinery could func
tion. Elk relief funds were used to pro
vide food, clothing, household necessities
and to cover many other needs as the
thousands in the flood region labored to
dig out of the debris and restore their
homes, or locate temporary quarters to
replace homes that were destroyed.

Grand Exalted Ruler Davis was sched
uled to visit Ottawa lodge on September
6, when he planned to confer with cliair-
men of the relief committees of lodges in
tlie flood zone. Heavy rains sent the Kan-

•sas river out of its banks again shortly
before that date. Ottawa was isolated,
and the conference was transferred to
Topeka. Ottawa's business section was
inundated, and residents of North To
peka were forced to flee their homes a
second time in two months, but fortu
nately the waters receded quickly and
damage was comparatively light. The
Grand Exalted Ruler voiced his deep
appreciation for the way in which lodges
tliroughout the country responded to his
appeal for aid for flood victims.

In addition to a grant of $5,000 from

the Grand Exalted Ruler's Fund. Ottawa.
Kans., Lodge. No. 803, appropriated
$2,000 from its own treasury for relief.
The lodge decided to use a large part of
these funds to provide children with
clothing and text books for school open
ing in September. Lawrence Lodge. No.
595. decided to make similar use of a

S3,000 grant.
Members of Topeka Lodge. No. 204,

raised S20.000—half from the lodge treas
ury and half by individual contributions
—and received $10,000 from the Grand
Exalted Ruler's Fund to aid 750 families
left destitute by the inundation. The
lodge's program is to supply each family
with a bed, mattress, kitchen table, chairs,
chest of drawers and an oil stove for ev
ery family that can return to its home.
The lodge's relief committee established
headquarters in a school building.

A SIO.OOO contribution was made to
Manhattan Lodge, No. 1185. which de
cided to use the funds for the relief of
150 members and their families whose
losses were so extreme that they needed
all help possible. While the lodge build
ing here was flooded almost to the second
floor, Elks and their ladies operated a
food canteen from the building that
served 900 flood workers with their only
food for 11 days.

For the relief of 4.300 families who
lost their homes in the devastated sec

tions of Armourdale and Argentine, in

Kansas City, Kans., a $5,000 contribution
was made to Kansas City, Mo., Lodge,
No. 26.

Although Abilene Lodge. No. 1675, was
damaged when the flood waters covered
that city, the lodge decided that it didn't
need outside help and voted to use a
$1,000 grant for the relief of the residents
of the small, neighboring town of Solo
mon, which was completely inundated.

A grant of $1,000 was made to lola
Lodge. No. 569. for the aid of members
who suffered heavy losses. The flood
found this lodge in a bad financial situ
ation owing to the loss by fire of its
home two years ago.

Miami, Okla., a city of 11.000, was
severely damaged by flood waters. The
150 members of Miami Lodge. No. 1320,
gratefully accepted a contribution of
$2,000 and it will be used to provide
school children with clothing and school
supplies.

Special Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
William M. Frasor, who headed the relief
program for the Grand Exalted Ruler,
advised thai lodges in Chanute and Osa-
watomie. Kans., and Jeftcrson City and
St. Louis. Mo., reported no need of out
side assistance. Towns in Illinois also
were found to be in no need of aid.

Special committees were appointed in
each case to receive relief funds and dis
burse them in conformity with previously
agreed upon programs.
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If didn't seem fair for Blackie to

lose the fight he hadn't started.

BY JOHN REESE ILLUSTRATED BY ROBERT DOARES

OICK at heart, old Dufly Eades looked down at the dead man, who
lay in a smashed huddle beside the wheel team. It was barely

daylight, but a ring of people closed in quickly. It bothered old
Duffy, that closed-in feeling. Someone said, "Killed anotlier one
didn't he?"

Bill Meyers, the deputy sheriff who ran this town the way the
Constitution of the United States said it couldn't be run, came shoul
dering through. He looked down at the dead man and then up at
Duffy, who stood there pulling at his scruff of gray beard.

"How did it happen?"
' I don't know," Diiffy said, wringing his liands. "He must have

come out of the alley and just walked right into Blackie. It's liis
own fault! I put a sign on that mule."

He pointed to the sign, made from a two-foot Icngtli of six-inch
board, that hung from the harness of the big near wheeler. The
damage done, the big killer mule was standing quietly enou<»^h
belying tlie sign that read: DANGER—BAD MULE!

'Maybe this feller couldn't read," Bill said coldly. "I told you to
get rid of that mule."

"Boots McArdle is tryin' to find me fContinned on page 38J

A squall like no sound he had ever

heard a mule make brought him

out of the blankets hours later.



He found that where the rooster had stepped the sugar was as white as snow.

6/Accident
BY HARRY BOTSFORD

ILLUSTRATED BY

HARRY BARTON

He had been setting type for ten sol
id. monotonous hours. Tired, and

liiinking about other things, he scarcely
noticed that a finger had been rubbed
raw. Printing was his trade, but. in bis
spare time, he was an amateur chemist.
Hi> had experimented in m£.ny ways, try
ing to find a sul>stitute for ivory. His
sore finger was destined to point the way
to tiie solulion.

A newspaper had oifered a prize of
SIO.OOO for a suitaiile substitute for ivory
Tliere was a heavy demand for this prod
uct but. since elephants were scarce
and duties high, the price was soaring.
Tlie printer desperately needed the prize
money, but his experiments had been
fruitless.
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Lucky accidents sometimes have guided

research workers to the elusive answer.

A clock on the wall chimed the end of
the day. He hung up his apron. wa.«hed
his hands, and suddenly realized that he
had a very sore finger. Wearily, he
walked across the print shop, opened the
door of a small medicine cabinet and

readied for a bottle of liquid cuticle, or
collodion, which printers use as a pro
tective coating when their fingers became
raw from setting type. He swore in a
tired sort of way. Someone had care
lessly left the bottle uncorked and it had
been upset, spilling the contents, which
had solidified into pyroxylin. He picked
up a gob of the mass and moulded it in
an absent-minded way. Suddenly, he
whistled in astonishment and joy. Here
was a substance that might be made into
a substitute for ivory.

Later, he took the pyroxylin, added
camphoi'. and came up with the basic
formula for celluloid, a product which

could be ])laced in a hot press and
moulded into many useful forms.

John Wesley Hyatt, of Albany, won the
prize of SIO.OOO. and a substantial for
tune. because ()f his accidentally discov
ered formula. He never tried to deny
that its discovery was pure accident.
Celluloid was the forerunner of our mod
ern plastics and still has a tremendously
wide use in many fields.

Modern industrial research has per
formed miracles. Yet. every honest
scientist acknowledges that many of the
most useful inventions and formulas orig
inated by sheer accident.

Indigo dye is a primary example of
discovery by accident, plus intensive re
search. Originally the dye was made
from a tropical plant, but the cost was
high. Perhaps tiiis high-cost factor was
responsible for a group of German scien
tists turning their genius for research to



the stern business of finding a cheap syn
thetic substitute for the Oriental prod
uct. Years of labor, countless experi
ments were involved in the search, car
ried out with Teutonic thoroughness.
The chemists finally reduced indigo to
component units and successfully syn
thesized it. But, they discovered that
they were a long way from their ob
jective. The synthetic dye was of un
deniable excellence, but its cost was un
reasonably high.

The experiments continued; every step
was patiently and precisely checked and
appraised. One day a chemist leaned
over a boiling vat of the dye mixture to
make a temperature reading. A big
thermometer was used and eventually tlu'
batch of experimental dye was ready foi-
analysis. To tlie amazement of the chem
ist. the residue of synthetic dye was many
times in excess of what they had been
able to secure in similar tests. It wasn't
difficult to find the answer. The mercury
from a broken thermometer had created a
major chemical miracle and pointed dra
matically to the way to success.

Using this accident as a basis for fur-
ther research, the Germans developed a
cheap synthetic indigo dye which they
weie able to produce so cheaply that for
years they had a virtual corner of world
markets, even in the Orient where indigo
plants grow.

SOME accidental discoveries of great
industrial value come in curious ways.

On a zero-cold day. a worker in the Penn-
sivlvania oil fields saw a piece of ice catch
on fire and burn furiously—an incredible
occurrence. But the explanation was
easily found.

Oil wells also produce natural gas
which is piped to oil field homes and to
areas where il is used as fuel. In zero
temperatures, low places in the gas lines
freeze and the supply of gas is cut off.
The remedy is to unscrew the pipe at the
point where it is frozen and thaw out the
obstruction over a fire. On this day, the
oil field worker's eyes widened as he
noticed the ice in the end of the pipe
catch fire and burn like a devil's torch.
Being a curious and intelligent man, he
took another piece of pipe that also was
frozen solid and pounded out the frozen
obstructions into a pail which he carried
to an engine house. When it had melted,
it smelled like natural gas and appeared
to be highly volatile, so he held lighted
match over tlie liquid. Almost like an
explosion, it caught fire and blazed high,
almost firing the engine h('use.

In this way. one man s curiosity about
a freak accident led to the discovery of
the principle of making what is known
in the oil fields as "casing head gasoline".
Today, it is made by the millions of gal
lons and blended with refinery gasoline
to produce a motor fuel. The most mod
ern scientific methods and machinery are
used to make it and tlie casii value of the

by-product is almost astronomical.
Yet, there was a time when only one

oil producer made a few gallons of "cas
ing head gasoline" by the simple process
of piping natural gas, under pressure,
through coils of pipe installed in a cold
spring, and then capturing the resultant
condensation.

Printing, especially the engravings of
the type used to reproduce the drawings
and photogra-plis in this magazine, owe
much to happy accident. In Florence
centuries ago, a skilled and observant
goldsmith, one Tomaso Finnegura. noted
an unusual phenomena. He was working
in niello process, the secret of which then
was carefully guarded. It consisted of

taking gold or silver pieces that had been
engraved and chased and filling the
spaces with powdered silver and sulphur.
This mixture then was rubbed with a mix
ture of charcoal and olive oil, producing
a lovely alloy or enamel. One day Tomaso
spilled some melted sulphur into the
lampblack and olive coating on a piece
of engraved gold and a solid sheet re
sulted. When removed from the original,
there remained on the sheet a precise
facsimile of the original engraving on the
gold ornament. When this sheet was
inked, it reproduced an exact copy of the

(Continued on page 52)

To his amazement, it caught fire and biazed high.
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Oneic/o, N. Y., Elks Take Full
Responsibility for Bloodmobile Visit

During its existence, Oneida Lodge
No. 767 had frequent occasion to accept
the plaudits of the community, but the
visit of the Red Cross Bloodmobile to

Oneida one summer day in 1951 brought
more honor to the lodge than any other
event. For it was on that day that 124
members of the lodge donated a pint of
blood to the Red Cross on the mobile
unit's third regional visit.

It all started when the Elks were asked
to secure about 25 members to sign up as

Imperial Valley Cotton Queen Hazel Havens of
El Centre, Calif., reigns over the ceremony
marking donation of proceeds for the first bale
of cotton grown in the area to El Centre and
Brawley Lodges which split the money after
deduction of expenses and placed it in their
Charity Funds. El Centre's E.R. E. K. Hinson is
at right, Est. Lead. Knight Pat Bush at left.
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donors. Instead, No. 767 undertook to
sponsor the entire program that day, and
have Elks only supply the blood. Est.
Loyal Knight Arthur Olin was appointed
Chairman of the hard-working committee
which, after a few weeks had signed up
186 members.

When the bloodmobile arrived, the
lodge home and all its facilities were put
at its disposal, and between noon and
six p.m. it took on the appearance of a
small hospital. All 186 Elks turned up,
to be examined and. if accepted, to make
their donation; only 62 were rejected.
Lunches were served to the donors and
workers by the membership which re
ceived the greatest praise from both the
Red Cross officials, and the other citizens
of Oneida.

Prom/nen# Piftsfield, Mass., Elk
Passes Away After Long Illness

Michael L. Eisner, a P.E.R. of Pitts-
field Lodge No. 272, passed away Aug.
6th at the age of 73. A former city of
ficial and an attorney for 50 years, Mr.
Eisner was a member of the State
Legislature in 1905. Mr. Eisner was an
active Elk for many years, and when
he was appointed District Deputy for
Mass. West, he was the first Pittsfield
Elk to hold that office in 20 years. He
was the second member of the lodge to
receive the gold membership card, the
traditional evidence of an Honorary Life
Membership, and he was closely linked
with the lodge's progress.

Affiliated with various other organiza
tions, among them the Shrine, Masons,
B'nai B'rith, and the American Bar Assn.,
Mr. Eisner was to have been honored
later in the month by the lawyers of the
Berkshire Bar Assn. in an observance
of his 50th year at the bar. He is sur
vived by his wife, daughter and son, six
grandchildren, a brother and four sisters.

Bedford, fnd., Lodge Observes
Visiting Brothers Night

The first Visiting Brothers Night held
by Bedford Lodge No. 826 was an enor
mous success, with nearly 175 members
turning out for the fine dinner, followed
by the lodge session at which E.R. .1. H.
Duncan presided. A class of five was ini
tiated by the State Championship Ritual
istic Team from Vincennes Lodge whose

Barbershop Quartet was also on hand to
render several old-time and current pop
ular songs. Among the visitors were dele
gations from Frankfort, Seymour, Vin
cennes, Jeffersonville and Washington,
Ind., and Louisville, Ky.

Dignitaries present included the new
D.D. for Ind. South, Ralph Alsop- Past
Grand Est. Lead. Knight Arnold Wester-
mann, Past State Pres. Claude E. Thomp
son, Stale Vice-Pres. P. W. Loveland,
State Tiler Floyd Beldon, P.D.D., and
Past Pres. Dr. A. A. Pielemeier.

Mass. Elks Assn. Big-League
Charity Baseball Game a Hit

For the third consecutive year, Andrew
A. Biggio, P.E.R. of Winthrop, Mass.,
Lodge, a P.D.D. and State Assn. Vice-
Pres., was Chairman of the Committee m
charge of arranging with the manage
ment of the Boston Red Sox for 1.000 or
more reserved seats for a weekend bail
game. Each ticket is sold for the regular
price of S1.80, plus a Sl.OO donation to
the Elks National Foundation. _

This year's game was a Saturday affair
between the Red Sox and the Detroit
Tigers. Although the Elks were a de
pressed lot leaving Fenway Park, after
watching the Tigers take the 1-0 eight-
inning lead away from the Red Sox in
the 9th, winning the contest 2 to 1. they
were cheered by the fact that a check for
$1,300 had been presented to Chairman
John F. Malley of the Foundation by
Mr. Biggio. The presentation took placc
in the Red Sox dugout, and the money
represented the generosity of L300 Llks
from 50 lodges in Mass., R. L and N. H.

Through the courtesy of the Mass- Llks
Hospital Committee, 425 convalescing
Korean war heroes from several VA Hos
pitals witnessed the contest as guests of
various lodges.

Decorah, la., Elks' Ritualistic
Team Does Honors for Cedar Rapids

Cedar Rapids Lodge No. 251 always
gives credit where credit is due. Evi
dence of that fact appears in the latest
issue of Cedar Rapids' fine bulletin?
"Hour Eleven", wliere a special initia
tory ceremony is reported. At No. 251s
invitation, the outstanding Ritualistic
Team of Decorah Lodge No. 443 was in
vited to initiate a class of 78 new Elks.



Right: Outside the home of Onei-
da, N. Y., Lodge the day the Red
Cross was so well received there,
were, left fo right, D.D. James
Burke, Red Cross Representative
L. Corhart, E.R. John Smith, Est.
Loyal Knight Arthur Olin.
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ACUSE REGIONAL
OD CENTER

Left: In the dugout at Fenway
Pork in Boston, Moss., prior to
the Detroit-Red Sox charity base
ball game were, left to right,
Rightfielder Clyde Vollmer, Post
Grand Exalted Ruler John F.
Malley, Grand Trustee Thomas J.
Brady, State Vice-Pres. Andrew
A. Biggio, Committee Secy. Fred
A. Baumeisfer, Dominic DiMag-
glo, P.E.R. Col. Frank O'Rourke,
Chairman of the Hopital Com
mittee, and Past Grand Exxalted
Ruler E. Mark Sullivan.

Left: These new officers of Ma
nila, P. I., Lodge, garbed in the
national Filipino formal dress,
remind us of the fact that they
ore members of the only Elks
lodge not in the continental
United States. Left to right, fore
ground: Esq. A. D. Winkel, Treas.
R. A. Callahan, Secy. M. L. Fran
cisco, Chaplain H. P. Merrifield,
Organist L. P. Nuber, Inner Guard
M. J. Cafiero. Second row: Est.
Lect. Knight E. A. Pangonis, Lead.
Knight J. F. Dwyer, E.R. H. M.
Cavender, Loyal Knight D. R.
Fletcher, Tiler P. B. Neubauer.
E.R. Cavender's father, E.R. in
1926, was presumed lost in 1944
when many prisoners were trans
ferred by the Japs from Manila
to Japan and other islands in
ships which were sunk by Ameri
can aircraft and submarines.
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WHEN the majority of the 1,400
varieties of plants, trees, shrubs

and flowers begin to change color in the
Smokies this fall, the half-million acres
of the National Park will be one of the
greatest displays of glorious technicolor
to be found east of the Hollywood studios.

To show this sight to as many visitors
as possible. Park headquarters in Gatlin-
burg. Tenn., the gateway city, has an
nounced a series of Color Caravans timed
to take advantage of the wocnllands when
they are at the height of their autumn
beauty. Motor tours conducted by natu
ralist guides, the Caravans will depart
Gatlinburg on October 5. 11 and 16.
Since the cooler areas turn earliest, it is
planned to begin the trips among the
mile-high peaks of the Smokies, descend
ing gradually into the valley countiy.
The change brings a drop from 6.600 feet
over sea level to 1.400 feet. Or. to put it
another way. the IT-mile trip from Gat
linburg to the Tennessee-North Carolina
line at Newfound Gap will imfold a va
riety of vegetation that one would other
wise see in traveling from the mid-south
to Canada.

But even before the autumn sliow is in
full swing, the Great Smokies National
Park is expected to clock its 2.000.000tii
visitor of the year. No fewer than 1.774..
265 people came to the Smokies la.st year.
Half the nation lives within 24 hours of
the Park, and the Smokies have been the
country s most popular national play
ground for the last ten years.

l"or anyme planning to take a fall va
cation and looking for something a little
more nerve-tingling than gazing at the
magnificent scenery, there is to be a wild
boar hunting season in the .Santeetlah
Wild Life Management Aiea of the Great
Smokies from October 15 through the
20th. A permit costs SI a day for North
C.arolinians. 82 for anyone else, and the
bag limit will be r.ne boar and also one
brai'. The first week is set aside for "still"
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For ELKS

who TRAVEL
The Great Smokies have a half-million
acres available for an autumn playground,

BY HORACE SUTTON

hunts, without dogs. From October 22
through December 1st. there is to be a
serjes of^ two-day hunts with dogs. The
hunts with dogs will be conducted in
groups of not more than 25 people, and
tlie tag will be S50 for a party of North
Carolina residents; SlOO for a party of
oieigners. A mixed parly—part State

lesidents and part out-of-state—is just as
bad as a whole group of strangers, the
authorities say, and the rate for such a
group IS SlOO. Anybody interested should
write the North Carolina Wildlife Re
sources Commission, Raleigh. N. C.. and
ask for an application blank and full par
ticulars.

News that the hunt includes bears may
n(.t prove a popular note with many of
Ewlng Oalloway Photo.

the visitors to the Smokies who consider
the bruins the most engaging of all Park s
52 kinds of fur-bearing animals. There
are warnings all over the area urging
visitors to avoid feeding the bears, but
the i)ig shaggy beasts are both clowns
and j)ets—except, of course, for the times
when they get their temper worked up-
A slap with a huge paw studded with
knife-like toenails can [jroduce a nasty
W(»und.

SURPRISE VISITOR

One day a strange]- packed a lunch,
jumped into his new convertible and
drove through the Park. At a pleasant-
looking overlook he stopped, spread his
lunch out on the seat next to him. and to

An ideol spot for c fall vacation—(he Great Smokies. This view from Inspiration Point.



let in a little breeze he opened the door
opposite his seat. Aside from the breeze
he also admitted a bear. The motorist

scooted out his side, slamming the door
after him. The bear, entering from the
opposite side, got a nail hooked in the
door handle and closed the other door.

After munching the tasty lunch, the bruin
looked around for a way out. His paw
hit the horn which screeched long and
loud, forcing the bear into making a
hasty exit—through the top.

Those who want to stay close to the
Park and make periodic excursions into
the wilderness, will find iive hotels in
Gatlinburg, and over 60 motels, courts,
lodges, inns and guest homes. Temper
atures in the Gatlinburg area vary in
September from a mean minimum of 53
degrees to a mean maximum of 84; in
October from 41 to 74. Fall days are
bright, the air brisk and fresh, the eve
nings cool. The local folks suggest you
bring simple cotton dresses, warm jackets
and sweaters, slacks, raincoats and com
fortable shoes. Leave anything more
fancy in mothballs.

Some 4,000 visitors can be put up in
Gatlinburg at a time, but you may have
a rugged time finding space between Sep
tember 30 and October 4 this year when
Gatlinburg is host to the National Gov
ernor's Conference. The meeting will
living together the chief executives of the
48 states and three territories, and each
governor will be followed by an entourage
of varying proportions.

TOURS ARE FREE

Available in town are the Naturalist
Guided Park Tours, which are free, horse
back riding, camping, sightseeing trips,
archery, bicycling and shopping in the
assortment of stores that feature moun
tain crafts. Fishing is permitted on the
TVA lakes in Tennessee and Western
North Carolina all year around and late
fall is one of the two preferred seasons.
The Southern Railway and the Louisville
and Nashville will bring non-drivers as
far as Knoxville, Tenn. The Southern
also operates to Asheville and Smoky
Mountains Trailways buses run from
both cities to Gatlinburg.

The largest resort in the Smokies is
Fontana Village, a government-owned en
terprise on the opposite side of the Park
from Gatlinburg. Fontana Village is a
settlement of 280 cottages and a 56-room
lodge which nestles at the end of a nine-
mile drive running along the shoreline
of the Tennessee River. Right at hand is
fhe TVA's Fontana Dam and thirty-mile-
long Fontana Lake. Largest in the East,
and fourth largest in the world. Fontana
Dam is just miles from the village. It
stretches 480 feet high, forming Fontana
Lake, which itself is 400 feet deep. You
can drive along the top of the dam for a
magnificent view of the lake and the
Smoky Mountains.

Although the trout streams of the Park
are closed by August 31st. there is no
season on bass and warm-water fishing in

the lake. An assortment of boats and in
board and outboard motors is available
at the dock at rates that won't break any
body's pocket. A three-passenger boat
rents for §2 a day, as an example, and a
2^-horsepower outboard motor costs §4
a day. Live bait also is available.

For those who prefer their recreation
on dry land there is a horseback riding
program that includes moonlight trips,
pre-breakfast rides and overnight pack
trips, not to mention an ordinary stroll
along a bridle path. Rates run S1.50 an
hour, $5 for four hours and S8 for a
whole, saddle-sore day. When six riders
get together for a whole day's excursion
you can have a guide without charge. The
trails lead out of Fontana Village to old
copper mines, the site of an ancient
mountain still, and a waterfall.

SPORTS FOR ALL

Aside from all this, there are softball
games, miniature golf, fish and steak
fries on the lake shore, archery, shuffle-
board, tennis, ping-pong, and that popu
lar vacation endeavor—porch-sitting in a
rocker. Hostesses organize lectures, con
certs, stage shows and get-togethers
around a fire. For the energetic there is
dancing, round or square.

If you like company, then by all means
head for the 56-room lodge; but if you
would rather be away from people, then
pick a cottage. They come in various
sizes—for two, three, four, and for five or
six. Even the smallest consists of a liv
ing room-dining room, bedroom with
double or twin beds and a bath with
shower. Housekeeping cottages have an
electric range and a full supply of uten
sils. If you'd rather not wash a dish,
there is a dining room, a cafeteria that
serves all meals including an early break
fast for fishermen, and a coffee shop that
serves late breakfasts for everyone else,
and also snacks through the day.

Cottages for two without cooking fa
cilities cost $6 a day, or $33 a week, dur
ing the fall season, a good saving over
mid-summer rates. A cottage with cook
ing facilities is S8.50 a day; §48 a week
during this season. Double rooms in the
lodge run from $6 a day up for the room,
no meals. There are also dormitories for
men and for women in separate build
ings at $1.50 per day per person. Inci
dentally, tliose who plan to rassle their
own chow will find a big shiny super
market right there in the mountains. The
Smokies have everything.

PLANNING A TRIP? Travel information i$ avail
able to Elks Magazine readers. Just write to the
Travel Department, Elks Magazine, 50 East 42nd
St., N. Y., stating where you want to go and
by what mode of travel. Please print name and
address. Every effort will be made to provide
the information you require, but kindly allow
two weeks for us to gather the information. Be
cause of seasonal changes in road conditions,

if you are traveling by cor be sure to state fhe
exact date that you plan to start your trip.

in the Smart Thrift Season
The map of France is studded with treasures
for the mind and eye. In this friendly land
you'll fmd good living has become an art.

MEN70N ON TH£ R|V|£RA

After Paris, get a car and probe the secrets
of tlie varied provinces. Steep your soul in
beauty and build memories for future years.

OLD STRECT IH MONTMARTRE

Come when you will, it is always the right
time somewhere in France. And hospitality
knows no calendar. Save, in the thrift season.

See your travel agent or for booklets, maps, etc.,
write Dept. LlO, Box 221, New York 10

FRENCH GOVERNMENT TOURIST OFFICE
NEW YORK . CHICAGO • SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES • NEW ORLEANS • MONTREAL
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Officially these purps are classed as a non-sporting

group, but there are some tough hombres among them.

OF THE six officially designated
groups of dogs, the one with the

niiijrt inappropriate title is the "non-
sporting" group. Where it got that name
is as mysterious as where the Govern
ment tax people got the idea that S400 is
adequate to care for a dependent. While
it is true that some of the eight breeds
in this group are not exactly sporting
dogs, none—except, perhaps, the Boston
terrier—could be regarded as purely an
ornamental pooch. And if anyone thinks
the Boston is strictly a boudoir hound,
he has a few thinks coming. To the Bos
ton terrier belongs the distinction of be
ing one of the very few dogs originated
in this country: others are the Cliesa-
peake Bay retriever, the .'\merican water
spaniel and, one (j{ the most recent breeds
lo receive official recognition by the
American Kennel Club, the coonhound.
Like many otlier so-called pure-bred
dogs, the Boston is tiie result of judicious
ci'oss-breeding. his ancestry being a mix
ture of the English Imlldog and the white
English terrier, tlie first flog of tliis type
attracting attention about 60 years ago.
As in the cast- of many of our pure-
b]e<ls. there has been much inbreedina
among the Bostons to estalilish a fixed
type, which, fortunately, has not re
sulted in a genus marked by a low I.Q.
or chronic invalidism. On the contrary,
the Boston is higlily intelligent and as
healthy as any other breed. The ()nly
physical handicap that manifests itself
occasionally, caused l)y the dog's pushed-
in face and its short muzzle, is in its
breathing apparatus which sometimes
causcs older dogs to wheeze, breathing
with difficulty.

Originally, tlie Bostons were called
roundheads; simie erroneously labeled
them bull teniers which was under
standably l esenlcd by the breeders of the
bull terrier. A gentle dog. tlie Boston
terrier lias often been called D(>gd<»m's
American (Gentleman and is up among
the first four or five mosl |)o])ular breeds
in America today. Its brindle and white
coloring is so familiar thai it scarcely
needs further desci iption. When brought
to llie show ring, these dogs are divided
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into three weight classes—lightweight,
under 15 pounds; middleweight, 15 to 20
pounds; heavyweight, 20 to no more than
25 pounds.

In the next breed in this group we find
one of the Boston's ancestors, the bull
dog. an ancient breed whose modern
counterpart has changed considerably in
appearance. Of English origin, its name
originates from its early use in the so-
called sport of bullbaiting—a pastime of
extreme cruelty in which a bull was
tethered to a stake and a number of these
dogs turned loose to bait the bull. This
frequently meant a painful death for the
bull and. very often, the dogs were gored
and killed by their victim. Fortunately,
bullbaiting was outlawed in England in
1835, and also in every other civilized
country that knew the sport. Bullbaiting
demanded a dog of unusual courage, so,
through many years of breeding for this
purpose, the bulldog became savage and
almost insensible to pain. When the sport
was banned, the bulldog had established
itself so firmly in the regard of the breed
ers that some of them decided to continue
the breed, eliminating its savage charac
teristics and zest for battle; now, while

Pliolo by Ylla

he's slill dead game and will figlit, the
bulldog no longer carries a chip on
his shoulder. Considerable alteration has
been effected in his apj)eaiance, too. so
that while he's a gentle fellow, lies un
doubtedly the most war-like looking dog
of all. His breeders have bowed his legs
to excess, and have given him a banel
chest he no longer needs. He is said to
be an ideal pet and guardian for chil
dren. He's usually brindle, but you'll find
him in fawn or red, piebald and some
times solid white. His weight ranges
from 40 to 50 pounds.

Everybody knows the chow—proper
ly called a chow chow, another mis

cast dog in the non-sporting group. He's
Cliinese and perhaps the most useful <log
in all the world. In his native country
he's used for herding, hauling (as a carl
dog), guarding, hunting and for food—
yes. he's even an entree on certain Orien
tal menus. Furthermore, his dense eoai
can be, and has been, woven into a fine
and durable cloth. The only dog in the
world thai has a blue-black tongue, the
breed is ancient and there is much lo

(Continued on page 50)

Dalmalion puppies are bom whife and develop spofs later.
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CONFERENCE AT THE ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL BUILDING, CHICAGO.

MUSTMUf T DEPUTIES CO^^FEHENCES
IMMEDIATE!^ after taking office, Grand Exalted Ruler
I Howard R. Davis made arrangements for three Con
ferences with his District Deputies. These Conferences
were held at the Elks National Memorial Building, Chi
cago. July 28; Salt Lake City, Utah, Lodge, No. 85,
August 4, and at the Elks National Home, Bedford, Va..
August 11. At the Conferences, the Grand Exalted Ruler
explamed his program for the year and instructed his

%
%

1

District Deputies as to their duties and what was expected
of them in carrying out the aims of his administration.
The Grand Secretary and representatives of the Board of
Grand Trustees, the Elks National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission, Elks National Foundation, Elks Na
tional Service Commission and the Lodge Activities Com
mittee supplemented his instructions with information
relative to their particular branches of activity.

t f

CONFERENCE AT THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME, BEDFORD, VA.

CONFERENCE AT SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, LODGE.
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TOM WRIGLEY WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

W ASHINGTON is aliving textbook
on Americanism. Thousands and

thousands of students who came to tlie
Nation's Capital during the past summer
looked into that book and took back with
them an inspiration they will never for
get. What impresses these boys and girls
most is difficult to explain. Some stand
in awe at the foot of the great statue in
the Lincoln Memorial and read in silence
the immortal words of the Gettysburg Ad
dress and the second inaugural address
emblazoned across the walls on each side.
Others, wide-eyed, visit the halls of Con
gress and get a glimpse of legrslatinn in
the making. A visit to tiie Federal Bu
reau of Investigation is a must on every
ti>ur. So is the Washington monument,
the U. S. Supreme Court and a peep
through the iron fence at the White
House, now undergoing repairs. A teach
er fr«)m Harlan. Kentucky. «iiperviping a
group of high school graduates, told me
"they come sight-seeing and they have a
good time. But suddenly they are aware
of the respi)nsihilities f)f citizenship and
America a.s a land of liberty lias a deeper
meaning."

WHEEL-CHAIR HOMES

Some 3,600 disabled veterans have
qualified for so-called "wheel-chair"
homes. They are buill from special plans
to make wheel-chair cases more comfort
able. The Veterans Administration pays
lialf the cost, with a maximum grant of
S10,000. The first 1.880 applications ap
proved were given a total of §17,046,449.

FBI SCORES RECORD

J. Edgar Hoover. FBI Director, has
scored a new high hatting average for
convictions in criminal cases. "Guilty"
was the verdict in 97.5 of the trials last
year. There were a lolal of 8.408 convic
tions. Incidentally, FBI men all over the
country are doing a big job in checking
backgrounds of tliousands of men and
wcmien taking defense jobs.

MONEY WELL SPENT

Although the GI school has ended ex
cept for men discharged within the past
four years, a million and a half veterans
are stiil enrolled. It was the nation's
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greatest educational project, aiding 15,-
000.000 World War II vets. The cost—

S12.000.000.000—according to Veterans
Administration heads, was money well
spent, even though some of it went to
fly-by-night schools and training rackets.
It produced 500.000 engineers. 250,000
teachers. 117.000 medical workers, while

1.400,000 learned a trade as an appren
tice. Those now enrolled can cf>mplete
their training even if they have just be
gun a four-year college course.

SLIPPERINESS TESTER

World's largest l)uilding. the Pentagon,
with its ramps and miles of ci>rridors has
waxed and polished floors. Military and
civilian personnel have been warned in a
Defense Department memo to watch their
step. Floors were examined with a "Sig-
ler pendulum impact-type slipperiness
tester", a gadget which determines the
"coefficient of friction", which is an index
to relative slipperiness. It is recommend
ed that personnel "keep to right of center
in corridors and keep iar to the right in
turning corners, especially blind corners."
Moreover, they are advised to wear "prac
tical" shoes and "face in the direction you
are walking". What if a pretty Wac
passes?

OUR STANDING ARMY

The reason why the United Slates has
a standing army may be that a manu
facturer holding an army contract is near
ly 100,000 chairs behind on an order for
180.000. The contract called for delivery
of 75.000 last April 7 and 43.000 by May
8. "The Army has been standing a long
lime", said a report of the House Pro
curement Snl)-Commitiee. headed by Rep.
F. Edward Hebert of Louisiana. The

Committee criticized the Army Quarter-
nia.-ter Corps for not giving the firm a
closer inspection before awarding the
contract.

PSYCHOPATHIC SPEEDERS

The habitually reckless driver may be
a "psychopath" in need of mental treat
ment. Dr. Winfred Overholser, Superin
tendent of the government's huge St.
Elizabeth mental hospital, declares.
Moie courts, he says, should order men

tal tests for the driver who repeatedly is
picked up on speed and reckless driving
charges. Tests would show many of the
"hot rod" drivers, while perfectly sane,
are unbalanced and in need of treatment

instead of fines or jail sentences. Dr.
Overholser declares. "The person at the
wheel of a 1 and Yo machine is han
dling a dangerous weapon", says the
psychiatrist.

SCRAPE FOR SCRAP

Scrap for making steel is desperately
needed and efforts of the All Scrap Mo
bilization Committees are producing re
sults. For instance. Hitler's yacht is be
ing scrapped at Wilmingt<m, Delaware.
Hulls of six destroyers used as a break
water al the entrance of Los Angeles har
bor will join the scrap pile.

SERIOUS PLANE SHORTAGE

This nation makes the best planes in
the world and we depend largely on air
power to win victory, but it will take at
least two years to secure enough plants
to furnish replacements in event of
major war. Defense Production Adminis-
tratifm reveals two big bottlenecks—ma
chine tools and electric power. Produc
tion of machine tools needed to make
nu're planes is now about 21 to 1 behind
deliveries.

CAPITAL CORN

WASHINGTON has 50,000 street
lights but stick-ups are frequent. . - •
PUBLIC HEALTH Service figures show
the baijy crop is bouncing, being 8 per
cent over last year. . . . INTERIOR
DEPT. says mine deaths have been cut
50 per cent since federal mine inspection
began 10 years ago. . . . OVER $35,000
in bank accounts of Mussolini's daughter
Edda have been impounded by the gov
ernment. The money had been deposited
to her credit here in payment for the
diaries of her husband, the late Count
Galleazo Ciano. . . . GOVERNMENT
SALARY increases since 1939 have
lagged 21 per cent behind the cost of liv
ing according to labor statistics. . . . THE
MAN who collects the nickels from
Washingt(m parking meters had his car
tagged for overtime.
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Highlighting the opening of Litlle League Boseball activities in El Peso
Tex., was the presentation of on American Flag by the local Elks'
E. R. J. T. O'Rourke, left, presented the banner to a Marine Honor
Guard in pre-game ceremonies inaugurating loop play.

You must be at least 80 years old to get in on a pinochle game with
these Old Timers of Union City, Ind., Lodge. Left to right, standing:
1. N. Reitenour, 83; R. C. Schemmel, 84; C. L. Patchell, 85; seated:
Robert Kaucber, 61; Edgar Simmons, 82; Daniel Short, 83.

OF THE LODGES
(Continued from page 23)

II

Expectant young guests of the Elks of Maynard, Moss., line up outside the lodge home preporatory
to boarding the three busses which took them to the Annuol Circus Party held by the local Elks.

The Schmitt Brothers, 1951 International Barbershop Quartet Champions, were omong the 11
candidates initiated into Two Rivers, Wis., Lodge recently. They are pictured in the first row
with Grand Inner Guard Dr. A. V. Delmore at the left, and E.R. Dr. A. A. Goetz on the right. In
the second row are the other new Elks, while the initiatory team comprises the third row.

Pi»-t

E.R. Franklin Von Pelt presents the $100 Sav
ings Bond and Certificate in the Elks Youth
Leadership Contest to Miss Priseilla Ann West
of Medford, Ore., before other lodge officials.

Hartford City, Ind., Elks Hold
Gala Golden Anniversary Fete

In observance of ils 50tli Anniversary,
tlie mcmhersliip list of Hartford City
Lodge No. 625 was augmented a class
of 61 candidates initiated by the Stale
Champion Degree Team from Tipton
Lodge. The initiation of this group, the
largest in the history of No. 625, was
followed by a buffet luncheon.

Among the special s])eakers on this oc
casion were 1950-SI Chairman of the
Activities Committee of tlie Grand Lodge.
Robert L. DeHority, P.E.R.'s Dr. Frank
Peters and Robert W. Boiiham. Sr.. State
Vice-Pres. Cecil Rappe, and several
others.

E.R. Albert Miller and his fellow officers

welcomed 14 P.E.R.'s who were on hand

to see the initiation of this class among
which were sons of several long-time
Elks. No. 625 is a big Eik Family boost
er, numbering among its membership 20
father-and-son combinations; six fathers
with two sons; a trio of grandfather,
father and son groups, and one grand
father, father and two-son quartet.
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The local hospital receives a vitally needed Oxygen Therapy Machine
from Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge. Left to right: Committeemon Dr. C. A.
Saseen, E.R. S. I. Leopold, Fund-Raising Commiftee Chairman L. A. Blum,
Hospital Adm. J. E. VanderKlish, Staff Pres. Dr. E. H. Nickmon.

¥

West Palm Beach, Fla., Elks ship clothing to flood victims. Left to right:
Crippled Children's Committee Chairman T. C. Grafton, Welfare Com
mittee Chairman T. P. Riggs, Jr., Trustees Chairman Dr. C. E. Dover, E.R.
G. H. Summerell. Esq. S. L. Sewell (near ceiling) and Secy. E. F. Stumpf.

u

In memory of their Departed Brothers, Bellaire, Ohio, Elks pledge
$3,500 to the Hospital Expansion Fund. Left to right: Trustees Walter
Lewis, Sr., Chairman, Martin Kadlic, Albert Salvaterra; Chairman L. L.
Cunningham of the Business and Professional Division of the Fund.

Dunkirk, N. Y., Lodge's $1,000 check to furnish the pediatric ward in
Brooks Memorial Hospital is turned over to the Board. Left to right:
Hospital Supt. Wm. L. Coon, Board Pres. Kemp Kenna, D.D. J. J.
Mahaney, Est. Loyal Knight G. J. Schneider, Board Treas. R. R. Dew.

I

m I

The officers of Minot, N. D., Lodge with the 27 candidates they initiated recently.
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Osawa/omie, /Cans., Elks Active
in Charitable Work

The recent floods in Kansas found the
Elks of Osawatomie Lodge No. 921 on
the job in their customary benevolent
way. A perpetual 24-hour service of cof
fee and rolls, served in the lodge home,
was maintained for all flood workers.
For the full period of the flood week, the
members of No. 921 served hot coffee,
stew, soup, sandwiches and rolls, with
milk for the children, to flood victims.

Early this summer. Osawatomie Lodge
played host to 350 patients of the State
Hospital at a dance in the recreation
liall. A three-piece orchestra provided
the musical program, and during inter
mission refreshments were served by tlie
Elks, assisted by the American Red Cross
Gray Ladies. The second such party
given by the Elks this year. Chairman
Bob Brown reported it a great success, as
did Frederick Thomas, Recreation Direc
tor of the Hospital, and an Elk.

Further generosity of this branch of
the Order is reflected in its gift to the
70-piece high school band. Each player
received individual electric lights for his
uniform hat, which will enable the group
to present spectacular formations.

Wesf Pa/m Beach, Fla., Elks
and Navy Aid Flood Victims

When West Palm Beach Lodge No.
1352 informed the public that it would
send clothing to flood sufferers, more than
3.000 pounds of clothes and shoes was
received. Packed by the Elks, and flown
gratis to Kansas City, Mo., by the U. S.
Navy, tlie gift was acknowledged by
E.R. John M. Cosgrove. .Jr., of Kansas
City Lodge, who. with his Brother Elk?,
took charge of distribution. One gener
ous donor purchased a bankrupt stock of
ladies' wear, sent 1,300 dresses to the
dry cleaners before forwarding them to
the Elks for shipment.

li
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Members of the Nationol Little League Baseboll Team, sponsored by San Di
pictured with their awards for winning the city tournament. In the backgro
Knight Thomas P. Golden, left, and Exalted Ruler F. Kerneil Beinordini. In
Ernest Bernardini; right, Byron Ferguson, members in charge of this program.

ego,

und

left

t

Calif., Lodge,
are Est. Loyal
foreground is

Here is the Indiona State Championship Degree Team of Tipton Lodge which initiated a class of
61 condidates into Hartford City, Ind., Lodge on the recent anniversary of its 50th year.

Gov. Newcomer of the Panama Canal Zone, buys a ticket to the Charity
Bali to be presented by Balboa, C. Z., Lodge. Left to right are El
Panama Hotel Manager Joseph Cunningham, Acting E.R. H. E. Town-
send, the Governor and Antonio DiScala, the Hotel's Executive Asst.

Jack O'Leary, left, hiccup victim, who must travel to Portland, Ore.,
for aid received $115 tov/ard the trip's expenses from the Elks of
Glendale, Calif., represented by Ebt. Loyal Knight W. E. Hegi, Capt. of
Detectives, and Est. Lead. Knight C. W. Ericson.
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LODGE NOTES

The Elks of KNOXVtLLE, TENN.,

should be as proud as Punch
about their newly renovated home
—and they are. They have a new
ladies' dining room, cocktail
lounge, something they call a
"Conversation Room", a game
room, an electric organ, new fur
nishings and the entire building
is air-conditioned . . . Out in
PHOENIX, ARIZ., where Past Grand

Exalted Ruler George I. Hall is
now a winter resident, the Elks
have a new Victor sound-motion
picture projector and speaker,
given to the lodge by Mr. Hall to
entertain children in the Elks'

Youth Activities Program. Speak
ing for the Phoenix Elks them
selves, they turned out in great
numbers for their Annual Smoker
at Elks Park. Attendance was es
timated at 700 persons, all of
whom enjoyed a seemingly inex
haustible supply of roast beef . . .
QUINCY, MASS., Elks are actively
interested in the youth of the
community, sponsoring a Little
League Baseball Team, who.se
members were recently enter
tained at a "cook-out" when the
boys presented gifts to their
coaches. Silver dollars were given
winners in boys', girls' and wom
en's track events at Quincy
Lodge's annual Family Outing,
when an exhibition baseball game
was played between the Little
Leaguers and a pick-up team.
Other games, music and refresh
ments were enjoyed . . . GAINES
VILLE, FLA., Lodge honored Pres.
Walter J. Matherly at a dinner
not long ago. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler David Sholtz, Grand Lodge
Ritualistic Committeenian W. A.
Wall, State Secy. J. .1. F< rnandez,
Were among the 26 P.D.D.'s and
12 former State Presidents who
helped the lodge pay tribute to
Mr. Matherly, Dean of the Col
lege of Business Administration
at the University of Florida . . .
News of anutlier Florida Lodge
comes from LEESBURG, where 22
candidates were initiated in honor
of A. S. Herlong, Sr., Chairman
of the Committee responsible for
the erection of tlie lodge's new,
ultra-modern home, built and fur
nished at a cost of $100,000 . . .
MOSCOW, IDA., Lodge is proud of
its Softball Team which readied
the quarter-finals in the Stale
Tournament. The Elks' nine
claimed its second consecutive
city league title and was runner-
up in district competition.

t, "4;

Silver Spring, Md., Lodge sent these 32 boys to Camp Robert South Barrett at Camp

r: ^ -- - ---i

In the opening-day ceremonies of the Little Bi3«pt.oli i . u
Elks participafe with a fine team of youngsters Bria r"® 'V «irst
pifeh; the batter was Cmdr. Alfred Brown USNR- thf !, Gos
Savaria, and the umpire was the Rev Wolfe' i " locol high school coachH as tne Kev. Wolter J. Rozpad, in action in this photograph.

i

Ufe Me'mbJr LG. Hoys'o^f" Jokim '̂w^sh '̂ L O- H. Woll and Honorary
Country Club on their Annual Golf ond FleM n® "'®u- u® HoncJ Field Day, in which approximately 450 Eli<s participated.
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Seagram's 7Crown. Blended Whiskey. 86.8 Proof. 65% Grain Neutral Spirits. Seagram-Distillers Corporation, New York
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THE RASCAL-Good looks

plus a wcaltK of casual com-
forl and style.- Velvety fin
ish regular weight imported
suede leather. Doubie-kni(

culTs. collar and waistband.
Full rayon Lining, piped and
doiililc-stitched slash pock-
cls. A waist length jacket
you'll actually live in! Coat
sizes 34 to 48, Brown and

Tan.

Send jackets at S in sizes

colors. Poslape Prepaid with Checks and
M. O.'s SI.00 dci)osii, balance and chargcs C.O.D.

Print name and ad-1
dress in margin.
P. 0. Box 1311,
Pocatello, Idaho.

ORDER SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED

CATCH

BOTTLE

OPENER

Mefal opener removes caps, plastic case catches
and holds SO caps. Slips off to be emptied. Comes
in white or red. Excellent gift Item.

Only $1.50 Postpaid

PERKS GIFTS, 226 Murdock, Baltimore 12, Md.
Write for Free 01ft Circulars

SPECIAL

$2.44

dept. E-1

PIECE TABLE LIGHTER SET
Perfect for Christmas
gift, office, club, home,

S»etc. A $5.00 value.
Send check, cash,
money order. On

C.O.D. add post-
•age. Money re
funded if not sat
isfactory. Limit
ed quantity.

WRITE GAY'S
CARLISLE, PENNSYLVANIA

MAILBOX AND LAWN MARKERS
Refleclof lettering—gloss beads mirror lisht ct night (liVe road signs)
Permanent embosicil letteri end numbers 11/^" high
LiFeMnie oluffiinum—rustproof
Boked ensmel—while beaded letters—black background
Double plate 18* long—reods the same from either side

a'Iraclive markers mako thoughtful gifts — and
inako il easy lor friends lo find your home DAY-n-NIGHT.
Inalall in a miriulo. Any wording you want, up to a total

15 letlors and numbers. PLEASE PHINT CLEARLY.
MAILBOX MARKIR

Jny rnjil hr>
lAWN MARKER ZO'

aluninum tCandJtd

^/£5 f

36! A Sf)cjr Cclaracfo SprifKjs, Colo.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK
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CEZ SPORTS GLASS is a binocular
worn like glasses. Feather-light and
adjustable to width and height of
eyes, they can also be raised when
not^ wanted. Precision-made, with
polished dust-proof lenses and sup
plied with leather case, S15.55 post
paid. B &M Distributing Co.,Dept.
EFS, 2016 E. 11th Street, Tacoma,
Wash.

FAMILY
SHOPPER

the smart DESIGN of the monogram
gives distinction to these sterling
silver pieces. Sure to flatter even the
man who "has everything". With
two or three letters, 84.95 for the
key-ring; $7.50 for the cuff links;
84.95 for a wide tie-clasp; S5.95
for the •%" width. Postpaid. Ruth
Brawer, Dept. EFS, Box 4035, Tuc-
son, Arizona.

•77^7

JERRY—the Ventriloquist's cowboy
is no dummy at giving folks, young
and old, a good time. Pull the string
in his back and he seems to be
chattering away. Colorfully dressed
in a red and blue plaid shirt, blue
pants and brown boots, Jerry is 19"
tall. S2.98 postpaid at Novelty Mart

ANTIQUE GUN REPLICAS. This remark
ably authentic copy of the Lincoln
Uerringer is one of a group to de
light the gun collector. Of a special
composition, it can be had mounted
on velour in a black shadow box
(shown), 87.50, or unmounted with
a felt back for hanging, 82.00 post
paid. Greenland Studios, Dept. EFS
5858 Forbes St., Pittsburgh 17, Pa!

DYNAMIC POWER TOOL comes with
V4" electric drill, saw attachment
and blade, set of drills, lamb's wool
bonnet, 6 sanding disks, steel arbor,
buffers, grinding wheel, wire
paint mixer and bench stand. S26.95
postpaid or 82.95 down and ^1-00
a month (no extra charges).
ner Hardware, Dept. EFS, 2248
Second Ave., New York 29, N. i-

miniature croquet set. So compact
it fits the pocket, this solid brass
set has nine wickets, four mallets
about 3" long, four balls. An ideal
table or rug game, it's an excelient
stocking filler or serviceman s gJlt-
Individually boxed, 81.00 per set,
postpaid. O-T Novelty Co., Inc.,
Dept. EFS, P.O. Box 54, Murray
Hill Station, New York 16,N. Y.

sted. Enclose a check or money ora©



JEWELED FOB that holds 4 photos is
real gift news. Reproduction of an
heirloom locket, it's of gold plate
set with synthetic pearls and choice
of rhinestone, amethyst, ruby or
emerald-colored stones. Matching
screw-type earrings. 3 pcs. S5.95;
fob alone S3.95. Postpaid. Hyde's
Jewelers, Inc., Dept. EFS, 135-37
Northern Blvd., Flushing, N. Y.

GOLF DRIVING PRACTICE where and

when you want it—all yours with
Folda-Fairway Home Driving
Range. It registers length of shot,
shows whether it's hooked, sliced,
out of bounds, or straight down the
fairway. Natural finished hardwood.
"Wear-and-weather resistant. §29.95
postpaid. A. E. Peterson Mfg. Co.,
Dept. EFS, Glendale 1, Calif.

HERE'S A BARBECUE SET so handsome,
it will easily share honors with your
juiciest steak. Shining stainless steel
blades, satin-smooth rosewood han
dles are used for the knife, fork,
and spatula, each 23" long. Gift case
is fully lined with anti-tarnish duve-
lyn. 813.75 postpaid, Hancock Iron
Works, Dept. EFS, 40 W. Pike St.,
Pontiac, Mich.

FAMILY
SHOPPER

w

DIAPER JEANS—a brand new toddler
fashion—tops in practicality. Of
sturdy, Sanforized denim, comfort-
cut, and with an elastic back, they
come in navy or faded blue, bmall,
for babies 16-22 lbs.; medium, 20-
26 lbs.; large, 24-32 lbs. S1.59 each,
or 3 for S4.35, postpaid. Studio len.
Dept. EFS, 450 Grant Ave., ban
Francisco 8, Calif.

MANY OLDER CARS burn oil and lose
power because of excessive space
between cylinder wall and piston.
Holt's Piston Seal is designed to
seal that space, checking piston slap
and restoring compression. No dis-
mantling. Safe on any engine. Write
to Treglown Co. Inc., Dept. EFS,
137 South Ave., Fanwood, N. J., tor
full details.

0

FASHIONDOL is instructive fun for
seamstresses from 8 to 80. Set in
cludes doll of unbreakable rubber,
3 patterns, dress material, thimble,
thread, needle holder, tape meas
ure, dress trimming, 66-pag® sowing
book, dress form. Set with 16 doll,
S4 95: 13" doll, S3.98, postpaid.
Bingham's, Dept. EFS, 509 Fifth
Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

"•(If'

Except for personalized ilems, there is guaranteed refund
6i* all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Save $100 a year this painless
way. "Banclok", the 2-in-l automatic
Date & Amount Bunk, forces you to
save a quarter every day (if you don't,
tlie calendar won't move). Also registers
total amount in bank. Unbreakable
plastic case with guaranteed mechanism
and key. $2.23 postpaid. Leecraft. 300-E
Albany Ave., Dept. ELK, Brooklyn IS,
N. Y.

cold drinks '̂on tap"with
Tap-a-glass

IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Keep ice water, tuices.
beverages "on tap" in
this new automatic
dispenser! Simply push the button.
get a glass full in six seconds!
Place on lower shelf in refrigerator
so children can help themselves.
Made of tasteless, odorless plastic
with handy-grip indentations front
and back, reversible tray lid.

Money Back Guarantee. $3 Postage Paid.
No C.O.D.'s

THE ROBERTS CO., 1770 Wiltow Rd., Burlingame, Colif.

7»5F /S yOl//ZS
A NEW PSCTURB PACKED BOOK

T(ic Knllrc IH.siory of
Thr Autoiuohifc ItKlunlry hu

R. M. Cleveland and S. T. Williamson
Tlio "liolv story of Amoric.T's larjrost
ln<lu.^trv —85 full picture i)iiiros. Tlio

•>lor, tlK
lil.*.lor\' from hoi
>u[><T siri'iimllnor

aulo-inindc'd — A r

'Okvs.s butrcios to
A rnuHl for the

'."il opic treat.
OHr>f:R .voiv

GROVE STREET BOOKSTORE
49 GROVE STREET. N.V. 14, N.V.

PR/CE $3.75

Cll/C TIC riACP • A perfect gilt for yourselfCLIVJ lit ^LMJr —j,nd your brother Elks,
Made by Hickok craftsmen with ofBcial Elk's emblem.

Fe<loriil KxrUo TnK nni\ Tost*
H:in'lHnrr .$2.95

Monoy back if not dEligtltod. A mail order cxclusivo with
WALTER'S 234 W. Valley Blvd., El Monle 1, Calif.

Banish

Restless

Sleeping

With a

SLEEP SHADE ^
ORIGINAL SLEEPING EYE MASK

OVER HALF-A-MILLION SOLD

SLEEP SHADE shuts out light, helps rest lired eyes,
relox edgy nerves, shield sinus from drofts, promote
sounder more restful sleep DAY or NIGHT. Scienliric de
sign permits blinking eyelids, weighs less than >/; OZ.
ONLY SLEEP SHADE has patented, twin-elastic ond ad-
jusloble lape iastening that assures complete comforl
withoul slip, pull, or pressure.

Send $1 for Black Sateen motlei.
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE if no) satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
2949 Balboa St., San Francisco 21, California
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'AUegraso LOVELY AND

DisriNCTive

These exquisite
mosaic pieces

handcrafted in

• Florence, Italy,
are master-

• works of color
and rich in-

lay. Delicately
fa shioned in

gold-pIat<^d settings,
the gay floral designs

are available in your choice
of black, aqua blue, coral,
green or white background
. . . They make lovely gifts
for yourself and others!

ORSINI SET illustrated)

Pendant/Brooth and Chain S5.40
(Brooch iita^ be wnrn

an a pin tchm you winh!)

Dangle Earrings to mat<h....pair 3.60

Button Earrings to nio>(h....pair 3.00

Also available to round out
the set; Matching Bracelet

for S6-60 . . . and niatchingNecklaco for $5.40
Order today , . . All prices include FedGrol tax, post
paid. Check or m.o. Money-back guarantee if not
truly delighted. Write for FREE CATALOG of other
fascinating pieces.

Dept. B, lOl FittliAvenue
NEW YORK 3. N. Y.ALPINE IMPORTS

GOLFERS 1
SAVE »12=°

Asspinblc jour own goir cart. ReRiiisrly retails
at Sj5.on. Tiveiity mlniilcs assiTiihiv time wltli
limisphoid tools. l.IfiliT—STUKDY K\.SY
nOI.r.IXC, r.arso Jo* holl hoiirltie wheels.

Ileaulifully tinislicd.
("onipletely collapsll>le.
-Makes Ideal Rift, Send
$]2.."0 check or iiinney order. Postage
free cli-icii ncslurii siutei!. Add
I'ostaKC Kast of Colnrado. Add
sales lux Cnliforiil;i ^Liik's odIv. SiitK-
factloii Kiiarajitccd or money hack.

i
Cal-Cart

DEPT. C

SARATOGA CALIFORNIA

FOR CHRISTMAS
GIVE World Famous Swn-Go/d FRUIT CAKE or
CANDIED FRUITS. Unique ond Delicious gifts.
Buy wholesale from packers. Quantity dis
counts. FREE SAMPLE sent if requested on
business letterhead.

Write CALFRUIT Pasadena 3, Calif.

FOR QUICK, EASY SHINES AT HOME

a SHINE-BOY

V/\ SHOE HOLDER!

^„0 CMUOtl" »
SHOW

,tV.AOCK'«0

SHlNE'BOY K Ihc onswer to ihat mcay shoe
shming problem , , , Hold^ shoes Tirmly while you
ciccfj ond polish »hcm . . . Fils Moo's. Women'?
ond Children'v Slordy iTeclcontlfuctlon .,
Bfovvn bokod cnomcl finish Easily removed
when nor in yio ... SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED.

<0^
Remember a boy in fhc Scrvrce

Ocpt.E 10, UOl.23 W. 8th Si.
Los Angeles 17, Colll.
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FAMILY

SHOPPER

THE TINY OLD-FASHIONED PUMPat the
end of this Redwood Planter actual
ly works—so both the flower fancier
and the lover of mechanical gadgets
will find this a fascinating gift.
Reservoir of the pump holds one
week's supply of water. Redwood,
lacquer finish. 18" hox, 87.95; 24"
size, S9.95 ppd. Woodcraft Prod-
ucts. Dept. EFS, Rt. 1 Box 49,
Hughson, Calif.

GIVE THE LITTLE WOMAN "HER'S" and
you won't have to chase around
looking for your borrowed ham
mer. Set of tools, designed for
madam, consists of lady-size ham
mer, pliers, 3" screw driver and 4
snap-in containers for nails, screws,
etc. On red and white 1' sq wall
plaque. .S3.95 ppd. The Pecks,
Dept. EFS, 932 E. 50ih St., Chicago
15, Illinois.

A DRY, COOL, SWEET SMOKE is the
promise of this specially sanitized
Burton Pipe. A transparent goo trap
catches moisture and slugs. It
comes in .six standard shapes, in
cluding the one shown. Of beautiful
blaze grain imported briar. $5.00
ppd. Burton Pipe Company, Dept.
EFS, 7632 Fenkell Ave., Detroit 21
Mich. '

Parker-Gaines
LIFE-LONG

Stainless Steel
Kitchen Tools

$]( .29 ea.
(Reg. $2.00)

Con't tarnish, slain, rujt,
dis<olor. Genuine Pakka-
Wood Handles. For homes, boats, restaurants, ond
institutions. Send cash, theck or M.O., and we poy
postage. You poy postage if C.O.D.
A. Wall Rack D. Basting Spoon
B. Slotted Spoon E. Pontoke Turner
C. Pot Fork F. Soup Ladle

G. Hamburger Turne'

IPII

SPECIAL

If you order all

7 PCS $8.50

Order now lor yourself, Xmas and all oUt
occasions,

HOM GADGETS, INC. "s.

MAIL ORDERS • FREE DELIVERY
UNCONDITIOMai MONtT BACK OUAIANTII

Send for FREE WAR SURPLUS CATALOG

Feather SLEEPING BAG
DeLuxe Quality in Every Respect. Save about Vs!

a AIK MAITRCSS POCKETS. gr«de. water rep«>t-
Unl, w»«th«r proof kh«h. cover, FillKJ iott.

f«4ther« for warmth. rAmfnrt. 2 lio tog«trier to
e«a. H««d Flap* for wtX
***- SIS VALUE

op^r for

Ml SLEIPIMC tA6 - 5I«.« V«»lw«

uaBBms

FOR ^IGMBNONLi!

Write
For

FREE
CATAIOC

lOtoie AAAtoEEE
<• .sI'Kr l M.I/.IC III l;iri;c sizes only

Ill 10 iri; wlilihs AAA to
I;ki;, l.ounciTs, Wlnir Tl)*.". Mor-

:i.sliis. Dies'- Oxfonls, Itlifli
•iiul l.ow Work .Slioo.s. House-

Slhipoi-.-, ItuliticTs. ()vi-i-
shot's. .Snx. Kxlr.T a""!-
Ity nt popul.nr prlcrs-
Snllsfiipilon ifuarantcod-
.Sol<l bv mull only. Wilio
for FHkK C.otnlojr.

KING-SIZE, INC.f 641, Brockton, Mass.

BUY

SUPER SHOP

DIRiCT

30" LATHE

GR NDER

HORIZONTAL
DRILL PRESS

Retail Price $I2S.00

FACTORY TO YOU
SUPERSHOP offers you a llfotlmo of
power tool pleasure and profit. 100%
ball boaring. RUGGED. Accurate. Big
capacity. 15 day FREE trial. Money
back guarantee. Mail pojtcard for
FREE catalog. Buy on easy pay plan.

11028 Yates Ave.|
Beloit, WIs.

TABLE SAW

VERTICAL
DRILL PRESS



Business Outlook

(Continued from page 12)

that the gross national product is stead
ily rising, amounting during the second
quarter of 1951 to an annual rate of
S32S.6 billion as compared with S318.5
billion during the first quarter of the
year.

An important question is how the in
creased military expenditures will be
financed. Whether or not the inflationary
forces will reassert themselves in the
near future will depend partly on the
answer to this question. The fiscal year
1950-51 ended with a budgetary surplus
of S3i/^ billion and a cash surplus of
over S7 billion. Therefore, during the
last fiscal year, the government did not
add to the money supply. The budgetary
outlook for the fiscal year 1951-52 is not
very hopeful. Expenditures may even
exceed the $71 billion estimated by the
President, while at the same time the
Congress has not voted the increased tax
ation requested by the Administration.
What the ultimate outcome of the 1951
tax legislation will be is as yet impossi
ble to state.

It is quite possible, however, that a
deficit will develop "and it remains to be
seen how this deficit will be financed. If
it is financed through the commercial
banks the total volume of bank deposits
again will increase and the inflationary
forces will reassert themselves. If, on the
other hand, the deficit is financed through
the sale of government obligations to ulti
mate investors, especially individuals, the
financing will not increase the volume of
deposits and hence will not be inflation
ary in character. Therefore, it is impor
tant for businessmen to note the size of
the government deficit and how it will be
financed. This will, at least to some ex
tent, offer a clue to the future movement
of commodity prices.

PROBLEM OF INFLATION

Despite the lull in business, particular
ly in the soft goods industries, and de
spite the fact that wholesale prices during
the last few months have tended to de
cline, while the consumers' price index
has remained fairly stable, the danger of
inflation still is serious. The danger
arises out of the fact that the supply of
commodities available for consumption is
bound to witness a decrease at a time
when the supply of money at the disposal
of the people will be increasing. The
threat is further aggravated by the dan
ger that the government may operate
with a large deficit.

In spite of these dangers there is no
reason to fear that commodity prices will
resume the sharp upswing which started
after the outbreak of the Korean war.
While there are potent inflationary forces
operating in the economy there also are
anti-inflationary forces at work. Briefly
summarized, they are as follows:

1—The productive capacity of the
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country is increasing steadily. During
the current year industry will spend over
$26 billion to increase plant and equip
ment. And the new plants have been
erected and the new machinery installed
the productive capacity of the country
will be increased and more commodities
will be available for civilian consumption
as well as for national defense.

2—Inventories in the hands of individ
uals, merchants and manufacturers still
are very large, and so long as these in
ventories exist they constitute a brake on
a further sharp increase in commodity
prices.

3—Crops are good and the country is
assured an abundant supply of basic
foodstuffs.

4—Credit is somewhat tighter and
should the inflationary forces reappear
further measures probably will be taken
by the monetary authorities to prevent
too rapid an increase in the volume of
bank credit.

5—Not everyone's income is protected
by an escalator clause, nor is the price of
everyone's product protected by govern
ment loans and purchases, as is the case
with many farm commodities. In fact,
the standard of living of many people
has actually gone down and today they
are not in a position to buy as freely as

before,' when more income was available.
All these factors combined will exer

cise an influence on the movement of
commodity prices. For the remainder of
the year, therefore, prices are not likely
to show many important changes. What
the outlook will be for next year will de
pend to a large extent on the interna
tional situation and the fiscal position of
the Treasury.

CONCLUSIONS
1—Notwithstanding the present lull in

some lines and the large volume of inven
tories, the general outlook for business
for the remainder of the year is good.
Military expenditures are rapidly in
creasing and capital outlays by corpora
tions are very large. These expenditures
will create a great demand for raw ma
terials. manufactured goods and labor
and also will generate increased pur
chasing power.

2—The present readjustment in some
lines is temporary in character. The du
ration of this lull is difficult to predict
and will depend in part on international
political developments. The cessation of
hostilities in Korea, particularly if com
bined with a general easing of interna
tional tension, could prolong the present
lull a little longer. However, since em-

Killer Mule
(Continued from page 19)

He p me get going, if you're goin' to
ride with me." Duffy coaxed him. "Bill's
right. I got to get rid of that jack."

He could talk that way here, but go
ing up the steep grade north of town a
few minutes later, watching Blackie pull
his heart out. he saw the big mule's
side again. A long time ago, before
Duffy got hold of him, someone had tried
to gentle Blackie with a club. The mule
had never stopped watching for chances
to square things with the whole human
race. Bill thought this was his second
killing. Duffy knew better; this was at
least Blackie s third, and he was still
trying.

Herndon sat there, sullenly dreaming,
his rifle between his knees. He had
worked a few weeks as a gun-guard on a
stage up in Oregon. He was a big,
tough kid, afraid of nothing, and Duffy
had seen him maul some real men.
There was an aristocracy of the gun,
and Marty had had his taste of it. and
of authority and power. Now he didn't
want to work.

"The Jap's wavin'," Marty said, at the
first switchback.

Duffy waved down. He and Nakani
were friends, having the same opinions
about horse-creatures. Nakani's little
buckskin team was making the dirt fly
in the truck patch he had opened here to
supply the mine commissary.

They rounded the sharp turn and went
in among the pines, and in a little while,
Matty's scowl eased away. That was one
of the things Duffy liked about him. He

another mate for Minnie. You let me
make one more trip. Bill, and I'll get
rid of him sure when I get back," Duffy
pleaded.

That kid. Marty Herndon. suddenly
loomed over people's heads. He was a
strapping six-foot-three, and his peaked
hat and boots made him look taller. All
his belongings were wrapped in a bun
dle, and he carried his .30-30 in the
crook of his arm. His thin, dark face
grew darker when he saw Bill Meyers
laying down the law.
^ All right, one more trip." said Bill,
and then you get rid of him, or Til

kill him."
Herndon pushed in closer. "You try

that, he drawled, "some day when you
teej real lucky. Bill."

Now. Marty." Duffy .said. The last
thing he wanted was troulile. There was
already bad feeling—deep, bad feeling
—between the deputy and the kid.
Now. Marty, let be."
Bill squinted at the kid. Bill kept or

der here, all right. It took him to do it,
since the mine opened, and the dregs
and sifliiigs of humanily were passing
through this little California mountain
town.

Kid, you're fixin' to get in trouble;
you know that, don't you?" Bill said.

He walked away, not bothering to warn
Duffy again about the mule, not bother-
''ig to warn Marty Herndon again, not
even caring what they did with the dead
Tian who was just another drunken miner
to hini. Duffy saw the kid's face pale.
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ployment is large, wages are high and
mass purchasing power is increasing, a
revival in the slow industries is bound to
take place in the not-distant future.

3—So long as a rearmament program
of the present magnitude lasts business
activity will remain at a high level. Only
after the defense program and capital
outlays by corporations begin to taper off
will the danger of inflation entirely dis
appear.

4—At present, there still is a danger
that a spiral of prices and wages may
develop. This threat arises out of the
fact that while supplies of civilian com
modities, particularly hard goods, are
bound to decrease, purchasing power in
the hands of the people will increase and
there is a possibility of a large Federal
deficit.

5—Notwithstanding these inflationary
dangers there also are anti-inflationary
forces which must be taken into account.
Above all, there is the strong possibility
that if the upswing in commodity prices
is resumed buyers' resistance on a large
scale will set in. The present is not the
time to speculate on the possibilities of
inflation, particularly with borrowed mon
ey, and certainly there is no reason to
fear a depression or a serious decline in
business activity.

was at home in the big timber. And
how he could handle a team!

"Figger to ask Ike for a job again?"
Marty nodded. "But not no teamster's

job. He needs special officers, and he
cain't say no forever."

"Tcamin' pays better."
"I ain't breakin' my back over no

four-horse scraper. Why don't you put
in a word with Ike for me?"

"Well, maybe I can," said Duffy.
What he feared was that Ike might

really hire the kid. If Bill Meyers had
to be brutal and heavy-handed. Ike's
special officers up at the mine had to be
ten times worse.

The grade steepened. "Hup, Red,
Pearl!" Duffy said, and the red lead
mules leaned into their collars. No need
to speak to the big black wheelers. They
went up on toe and met drag with drag.
Blackie's sign, at once a badge of igno
miny and of courage, clattered against
his hames.

Remembering other head-shy, scared,
nervous mules, Duffy pitied Blackie.
Life was worth something, even to a
mule. Wasn't it better to be a quivering
coward than to go on hating, trying, now
and then killing, as Blackie did?

"Let me spell you off," Marty said.
Duffy handed over the lines. There

were only two men he would let drive
his mules—Marty Herndon and Nakani.
He let Marty handle the team most of
the day.

They did not even hesitate as they
passed the dusty, hard-packed halfway



UNITED IN NATIONAL DEFENSE

On behalf of the Bond Division of the Treasury Department, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James T. Hallinan has sent this appeal to the
Exalted Rulers of all subordinate lodges:

★

UNITE OUR FORCES IN THE NATIONAL DEFENSE
COMBAT AGGRESSION ABROAD
CONTROL INFLATION AT HOME

do urge each of our lodges to
1—Take an active part in the Defense Bond Drive that opened

September 3, 1951, by:
(a) Appointing a Defense Bond Chairman
(b) Having him report to the City or Coiinty Defense Bond

Chairman, to form a local City or County Community
Activities Committee

2—"Work unitedly with all other organizations and win a Treasury
Defense Bond Flag for your city. (This can be done by having
80 per cent or more of the places of employment in your city
install the easy to operate Payroll Savings Plan for the purchase
of Defense Bonds.

3—Give the widest possible dissemination of the news about the
three options available to holders of maturing Series E Bonds.

4—Use the enclosed, franked card, for further information. Please
address it to the Slate Director, U. S. Savings Bonds Division, for
your State, at the address given on page four.

By so uniting we can bring a trenjendous weight of power and influence
to bear on our enemies at home and abroad. Your patriotic service is
needed in these critical days. We ask that you act at once!

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

camp where most of the contract team
sters spent the night. There was a kind
t)f an aristocracy among teamsters, loo,
and Duffy's extra-good team was always
good for three miles more, to the top of
the pass.

There was water here, and a little
grass. They hobbled Minnie, Red and
Pearl, and Marty poured out a hatful of
rolled barley {i"i)m the feed box for each.
Meanwhile, Duffy snubbed Blackie to a
|)ine and warily unharnessed him. The
big mule stood quietly, knowing he was
watched. You could trust Blackie only
when you didn't trust him.

No use hobbling him. because it was a
two-hour job. For Blackie. Duffy car
ried a 30-fo()t chain with links a quarter
of an inch tliick. He chained the mule
to a tree and called it gotid.

Blackie did not even fight when Marty
fed him. He had tried it once, reaching
with both his long yellow teeth and his
forefeet. What he got was Marty's big,
blinding ftst on his tender nose. He
knew belter now and watched Marty with
a wary eye.

They built their fire and warmed up
tlie boiled beans Duffy always carried.
The moon came out, and Marty took his
rifle and went prowling among the trees.
Gun-craz>. Duffy thought, like a ten-
year-old kid.

James T. Hallinan, Chairman

Elks National Service Commission

He came back after a little while and
rolled up in his blankets.

"Ever have any trouble with mountain
lions here?" he asked.

Duffy shook his head. "Oh. you see
the boogers now and then, hut they never
bother nothin'."

Marty patted his ever-ready rifle. I
reckon Til sleep by this, anyway. I seen
lots of lion sign up the creek there. And
look at Red. He smells something sure.'

The lanky, red lead mule had stopped
grazing and was staring off into the
darkness, long ears sloped forward. But
it wasn't the hobbled mules that worried
Duffy. It was'Blackie. chained to a tree.

Duffy's spirits fell lower and lower.
He just didn't know where he d raise the
money for another mule like Minnie, and
he sure couldn't sell a killer like Blackie
to anyone. Maybe it would be better if
the lions got him. There was no disgrace
in being killed by a lion, ll was better
than Bill Meyers" .45. It didn t seem fair
to Duffy for the mule to lose a fight he
hadn't started, with the whole human

A SQUALL like no sound he had ever
heard a mule make brought him out

of the blankets hours later. He scrambled
to his knees, saw Marty Hcrndon rolling
over, rubbing his eyes and clutching at
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his rifle. There was a cat quickness in
the big youth's movements, but he seemed
to take his time as he levelled the rifle.

The three hobbled mules went thun
dering back down the road, hobbles jin
gling. What the youth's younger eyes
saw was too dim for Duffy's old ones.
But he heard Blackie squall again, a
fighting sound, and then came an unmis-
takeable cat-scream.

Marty fired, and Duffy began running.
Marty passed him quickly. The mule
was out at the end of his chain, and all
they could see was the rolling whites of
his eyes.

"Got him right in the spine—right
where I aimed!" Marty chortled. "He
was up on Blackie's back and I shot
him right off. How's that for—I be dad-
blamed!"

He ran over to the foot of the tree.
Duffy, trying to get close to the mule,
f^aid, "What's, the trouble?"

"There was two of them," Marty said,
in an awe-struck voice. "Blackie killed
his'n and then this one must have
dropped on him. Come see how this
lion's smashed up."

"Drag them away, so I can handle this
jack." Duffy pleaded. "I think he's bad
hurt."

Marty dragged the dead lions away,
and then only would Blackie let theni
lead him down to the wagon. They
chained him short, built up their fire,
and examined his wounds by its light.

They were not a.'̂ had a? Duffy had
expected. There were some deep claw-
mark? on his back, but Marty had got in
his shot before the lion's jaws could
close on the spine.

"We'll have to throw him." Duffy wor
ried. "I ain't never doped him before,
and he ain't gonna take to it."

They looped the mule's hind legs and
pulled them out from under him. After
a while they got his four feet cinched
together. From his dope box. Duffy took
axle grease, creosote and turpentine, and
mixed them together. He smeared the
mule's wounds lavishly while Marty sat
on it!! head.

Letting Blackie up was more of a
problem than throwing him, but they
managed it with minor bruises only.
There wa.s no more ^Jt^ep for them that
iiiglii. The i.'iistfrn sky was ttlicddy
gmvillg, tlild Dully WU3 tired. Hl- wie
glad when Marty vnlunteert^d l<t liiitig
bajjK ihe ruiuiWdys.

He cntiic l»ack- virlMig M-ipniB fljlfj
dl'lvinfl Rt-{1 atld Pt»ai-1 tilnjud <>{ liillh
Tllf tlliee JlKlhs htld .'̂ (iiniiicded all thr
way bark to rln-^ lialfway eunijj, lie re

ported. Duffy warmed up more beans
for breakfast, while Marty harnessed the
three truants.

Together they harnessed Blackie. His
cuts seemed to bother him not at all.

As they broke through the pass and
started down the slope. Duffy looked
back. Buzzards were already wheeling
down between the trees, slanting at the
dead lions. It seemed too bad to Duffy.
Seemed like old Blackie was entitled to
some kind of a trophy.

He threw the tall brake-pole for\vard
and leaned against it, taking some of the
weight of the wagon off the wheelers'
breeching. It was downhill most of the
way, an old road with worked-out dig
gings, abandoned after the big rush 30
or 40 years ago, every few miles. Duffy
watched Blackie closely whenever they
hit an upgrade, but the killer mule dug
in and worked with his usual will.

They reached the mine just before
dusk; the others, .starting right after

Duffy, would be another hour getting
here. Duffy pulled in beside the com
missary dock and held the team while
the ,swampers unloaded his wagon.
Marty shouldered his rifle, picked up
his duffle-bag, and headed down toward
the bunkhouse. A man looking for work
was entitled to supper, bed and break
fast. whether there was a job for him
or not.

Duffy refu.sed to sleep in the vermin-
infested bunkhouse. He unharnessed
alone, turned his three mules into a
small corral, and pitched his camp up
among the trees. In a little while. Marty
came slouching through the trees. He
sat down without a word. It was getting
dark now. Marty sighed, and Duffy»
toa.=ting commissary steaks over the
coal.ii. could not see his face.

"Any luck?" he asked at length.
"No." Marty said shortly, glumly.

"He thinks I'm too young."
"\es. Ike has his idees," Duffy said

diplomatically.
"I can whip any two men he's got!"
"Sure. But why don't you take a

teamin' job, just for the time being?"
"Not me!" Marty shook his head, and

Duffy knew he was thinking of Bill
Meyers, and the Irouljlc l)elVVl'('ll llieill,
and the lU'i'ii lu provi- lip h'S
and imitfh Hill. Dofry wisiic-.i Hic kid

^1/ imck to town fi'.'iliiti tins
•WfiV, Hill, ^ui), Wd,'5 alW{lV"i pi'OV:
jllg llfiw liig aiul tuiigil Up was. In no
Other Wdy ('ould he Hie lnwii fiiMie.

iNu use trying (o talk to Marty,
though. He liud u gun-guard job on tire



brain. Duffy rolled up and slept, and
the last thing he knew, Marty was still
sitting there by the fire, smoking a
cigaret and scowling.

It worried Duffy to awaken at day
light and find Marty gone. But in a few
minutes he returned. He had only been
over to the corral?, he said.

"You got a sick mule on your hands,
Duffy," he said. "Damn! We're a fine
pair, we are! Blackie's got a deep
claw-mark on his rump—a hole, not a
slash, and it's right where the britchin'
rubs, and it's festered. Come look."

Duffy's heart broke at the sight of the
big mule.

Blackie always kept to himself, yet
this morning he was standing there with
his head down, and Minnie had her neck
across his back, and Red and Pearl

were crowding him to get to the water
Irough. The mule barely looked around
when Duffy and Marty crawled through
the corral rails.

He was a sick mule, all right. He did
not fight as they chained him to a fence.
There wasn't much swelling, but the
small patch of bare flesh was yellowish.

"Wliy didn't he limp a little to show
he was hurt?" Marty grieved. "Too bull-
headed, I reckon. Duffy, that's got to
be opened."

Duffy began wringing his hands.
There was nothing he hated worse than
cutting into an animal.

"I cain't do it. Marty. I just cain't."
"Help me rope him. and I will."
The mule fought the ropes, but it was

not his usual fight. Duffy went away
then, and did not come back until Marty
called him that the job was done. Ike
Sellers came over to watch them let the
mule up.

"I've got a sick one on my hands. Ike,"
Duffy said. "Let me leave him here and
borry one of yours for one trip."

"Not that murderer, you can't," Ike
said. "You get that jackass out of here!"

"But "

Ike just walked away.
"We'll have to switch teams," Marty

said. "Put him up in front with Minnie,
so he won't have the britchin' rubbing
that cut."

"1 never worked them that way,"
Duffy Worried.

Hut there was no alu'iiuuivo. Ailjust-
ihg Imrnpss was H fnll w-ui-k;
lh(? tiain had no iiili—onlV
3 t'rH|)pPr uihIpj- llie laiL Flil'V llSd Ut
^Miib lllackit' to ^Pt llic nujtper on him,
and thi ii wlu'n ihey led him i<> tlic wajjon
he fought to lake liis old |)lace besidt;
tlie tongue.

Eventually they got hini laced in
where he belonged, and suddenly he
quit fighting. When they started. Red
and Pearl were the ones who caused
llie trouble. They were not used to ihc
tongue and breeching, and to working
so close to the wagon.

"You want me to take them?" Marly
asked, as Duffy fumbled with the lines.

Duffy handed them over with a feel

ing of relief. Marty sorted them in his
hands.

"Hup, you, Blackie. Minnie!" he said,
and the big, black lead mules moved
out uncertainly. "Hup, Red. Pearl!"

The red wheelers flinched and danced
widely. Marty snapped the end of a
line at each of them, with a crack like a
pistol, a bite like a knife. They jumped,
and before they could change their minds
they were against their collars, and
pulling. Marty gave them the bit then,
sawing lightly from side to side to oc
cupy their mule minds, and in a moment
they were working.

It was fine to see, the way he made
wheelers out of leaders and leaders out
of wheelers. But once out on the road,
he seemed to lose interest. He handed
the lines back to Duffy and sat there
with his shoulders hunched dejectedly,
his huge, powerful hands stroking the
satiny barrel of the rifle until it got on
Duffy's nerves.

They drove straight on past the spot
where Blackie had killed his lion,

when evening came. Duffy just didn t feel
like he wanted to spend another night
there, for a while. There were three other
contract rigs camping down the grade.
They didn't welcome the killer mule,
but they saw Marty Herndon s face and
said nothing.

Duffy, examining Blackie's wound by
the light of a fat-pine torch, shook his
head. Blackie had pulled with a will all
day; but now his wound was closed, and
more swollen. It looked like blood-
poisoning to Duffy.

And this wasn't what Duffy meant,
when he thought maybe Blackie should
have been killed cleanly, by a lion. No,
it should have happened in the heat of
battle, Blackie's hoofs and teeth against
the other killer's fangs and claws, until
one went down. Blood-poisoning was as
dirty a way to die as Bill Meyers gun.

In the morning, though, the mule
looked better. He fought the crupper,
and he fought taking the lead. Once
hitched, he quieted down like a good
mule.

The sun was still high when they came
to the last switchback above the town.
Wa«nms hound up the grade had the
lighhof-wav hetf. uiul down-hound team-

USitiilly l<-t their rig>^ -«i«ii(l while
lllKY WJtlk^d alicad lo i-t'iNtillHihei- the
riirvt^. Dufiy rould MftVtV
'lid Ell tho grouml. laKinis tus riih-.. He
COUldll'l f.Bl'm til go H slfji with..til that

"t'll go ahead and flag for you. he
said. "Anybody coming up can slop for
a sick mule. I reckon."

Duffy knew what the kid was doing.
He was building Blackie up in his mind
as a hero, a lion-killcr instead of a man-
kilier. something to be cherisiied—sonic-
thing worth fighting Bill Meyers about.
Sulking because Ike Sellers wouldn't
make a guard of him, he couldn t wait
to get back to town and show what a
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man he was by having a showdown with
Bill.

He disappeared around the curve.
Blackie and Minnie started to swing
around it, too. Nikani's farm came into
view. Minnie, on the outside, pressed
away from the sheer drop. She wasn't
sure of herself, out there in the lead.

Blackie" faltered. Duffy felt a warn
ing. something crazy, feverish and hate
ful, telegraphed up the heavy line. He
stood up in quick alarm and shuffled his
lines expertly, checking his leaders in
short.

"Hup. Blackie—you mule, you!" he
said sharply.

He was too late. No one needed to
tell him that. Blackie went up on

his hind legs. His eyes were rolling. His
sign, which Duffy had transferred when
he changed harness, clattered loudly.
He made that sound—the one he had
made fighting the lion, the one that put
Duffy's teeth on edge.

He came down across Minnie's back,
and the honest old mare-mule squealed
as he got hold of one of her ears, with
his teeth. The red wheelers swung their
heads wildly toward the middle of the
road and sat down hard in the breech
ing. The wagon cramped, and a front
wheel screamed raucously against the
rub-iron on the bottom of the wagon
bed. The wagon teetered perilously, and
Duffy had to bunch the lines in one
hand to grab the brake-pole with the
other. Nakani's little truck patch was
squarely below him as the wagon hung
over the edge.

Minnie went down, and her hind feet
went out from under her. Pearl went
down and hung in her breeching, her eyes
rolling with terror, her four legs flailing
at emptiness.

"Let go the lines, let go the lines!
came Marty Herndon's voice.

Marty had Minnie's inside check, pull
ing hard at her bit. One of Minnie s
ears hung limp, where Blackie had bit
ten through the cartilage. She was half
over the edge of the bank, and there was
no breeching to hold her.

Blackie was .sprawled on top of her.
He was not fighting now. He was half
down, wheezing the painful, noisy breath
of high fever. The thumps, this breath
ing was called, and a horse-creature
never lasted long after it came.

Marty had his rifle in hi.« right hand,
holding it like a pistol. He pulled at
Minnie's bit with his left and punched
at Blackie's face with tlie rifle muzzle.
Duffy heard the hard blows land sicken-
ingly, but the big, black mule did not
even seem to see Marty, let alone feel
the blows.

N(tt at first, that is.
Then suddenly he dug in with his

forefeet and reached for Marty. He
came up, and he made that sound again.
The wagon rocked and came down solid
ly on all four wheels.

All of Blackie s magnificent strength

went into that last desperate lurch.
Marty backed away from him. jabbing
at him with the rifle, taunting him with
strident yells. No mule had ever pulled
as Blackie did, trying to kill just one
more man. Of this, Duffy Eades would
always be sure.

All alone, Blackie pulled the wagon
away from the edge of the bank. All
alone, he pulled Pearl up to solid
ground. Minnie got her four feet under
her and stumbled to her feet, one half-
severed ear hanging limply.

One last choking scream came from
Blackie, and then Marty, still holding
the gun pistol-wise, pulled the trigger.
The big mule went down, and the dust
swirled quietly for a second or two, and
then Minnie blew softly through her
nostrils and shook herself.

"Take your lines and hold your wheel
ers. while I get Minnie out of the way,"
Marty said.

"In a minute." Duffy covered his face
with his hands. It just didn't seem pos
sible that Blackie was dead. It didn't
seem right he should die that way, his
last awareness on earth being of a cruel
man being cruel to him.

The terrible waste of it was what
Duffy felt. He helped Marty take the
harness off the dead mule. With the
brake pole, they pried him over the edge
of the bank, and his great, unused
strength and will to pull were lost for
ever as he turned over and over, hurtling
down into the canyon. The buzzards—
the same ones that had cleaned the lions,
probably—were circling overhead before
the dust settled.

"What'll I do with this?" Marty asked.
Duffy shook his head. He couldn't talk

yet. Marty slirugged and threw Blackie's
sign over after him.

IT WAS abad night for Duffy. Not the
least of his worries was what he'd do

for another mule. From having the best
team on the job. overnight he was down
to having none at all. Contract freighters
didn't make much money. Maybe he d
better sell his outfit and go J"
the stables up at tlie mine. Ike would
alwavs give him a job.

But worst of all wa.s (lie leirlble feel
ing of waste about Blackie. Duffy had
loved that mule a lot. He kept seeing
him going over the edge, turning over
and over as he fell down. down. down.

Boots McArdle came around as Duffy
was feeding his^mules the next morning.
The liveryman was a good judge of horses
and mules—but as a trader, not one who
worked them.

"Reckon you wouldn't want to part
with that mare mule, now you've lost her
mate." he said, pointing to Minnie.

"Well, I sure don't want to," Duffy
said.

"The Jap would like to have her."
said McArdle. "He'll trade you his
buckskins even up. Those bucks would
make you a good pair of leaders, Duffy,
and the Jap can use one mule on his



midille-buster if she's a puilin' fool like
Minnie."

"Why ... why . .
Duffy's unsteady heart filled. How

much of this swap proposition was busi
ness, and how. much just Nakani's way
of saying. I'm sorry? He didn't know,
hut Minnie would be just right for Na-
kani. and there she'd be a member of the

family.
The buckskins could pull the harness

off horses that outweighed them half a
ton, and they walked out with a load
like they enjoyed working. He began to
see hope again.

"Why. I guess so, Boots. Why. I could
get another load up the grade today, if .I
got a move on," he said.

"That's what Nakani figgered," said
Boots. "He's got the bucks down to my
stable, In case you decided to swap. You
go ahead and harness up. I'll just take
Minnie along."

Nothing really changed in these
backwoods mountain towns, espe

cially when a man reached Duffy's age.
He did the same things over and over,
day after day. with the same h»afers
watching and offering advice. His wagon
was loaded. Red and Pearl were hitched

astride the tongue. Bill Meyers pushed
through the crowd as Duffy adjusted the
black mules' harness down to where it

would fit the Iiuckskins.
"That'.s a lot better than that outlaw

jack, Duffy." he said. "'He'd have killed
you sooner or later."

"You let me alone!" Duffy said shrilly.
"Mind your own liusiness! You had your
way, didn't you?"

Bill's small, gray eyes narrowed. He
didn't like to be talked to this way. He
didn't understand Duffy's awful sense of
waste and loss, or even that a man could
love a mule. He understood only that he
liad to keep liis ])rutal weight pressed
down heavily at all times, to keep the
precarious peace here.

The same things happening, over and
over. ... A i)eaked liat loomed over the
crowd, and young Marty Herndon came
shoving through, as old Duffy tremblingly
(lid up the buckskins' lead-lines. He
I'anged up beside Bill Meyers and looked
him in the eye.

"Let him alone. Bill." he said quietly.
"Seems to nie tliat if you did your work,
there wouldn't be time to pester folks
like Duffy."

Bill <lid not iilink. He said softly,
"You finally fixin' to take me on?"

"No." said Marty. "I ain't fixin' to take
you on." He turned to Duffy. "How
about a ride up to the mine?"'

There was something different about
him, somehow. Bill Meyers had sensed
it. too. or he Wf)uldn't have turned on his
heel as he had. Bill was walking away
through the crowd, as though no problem
existed here. Marty's rooster attitude of
challenge was gone. He was more of a
man. somehow, and less of a kid.

There was something else different,

and it finally came to Duffy what it was.
"Sure," he said, "glad to have your

company. But where's your rifle?"
"Sold it."
"Then—?"

"I'll ask Ike for a teamin' job. Climb
up."

Duffy climbed up. Marty handed him
the lines and swarmed up over the wheel
and sat down. Duffy sorted the four lines
uncertainly. This team was all out of
kilter. The feel was all wrong. Suddenly
he missed his big. black mules poignant
ly. It took old Blackie to break out a
load and start it moving.

He bunched the lines in one hand and
rubbed his face with the other, shaking
his head.

"The best mule I ever owned," he said.
"Old Blackie never knowed what the
word quit meant."

"Sure." said Marty, "and what did it
get him?"

Duffy looked at him. "How's that?"
"He's dead, ain't he?"

"Blackie never had no chance." Duffy
cried. "He was mistreated and abused
all his life."

Marty swore. "Not all his life! I never
seen you raise a hand to him. but he tried
often to kill you. Didn't he now?"

"Well, yes." said Duffy, some of the
load lifting from liis heart. The red
wheel-mules shifted their feet, wonder
ing what the delay was all about.

"He could whip anything but himself,
and that's just about the size of it, now.
ain't it?"

"Well, yes," said Duffy, as the buck
skin leaders stirred restlessly.

"He'd still be alive," Marty said, 'if
he'd pulled his weight and let it go at
that. I figure a man ought to have more
sense tlian a mule."

For a long time. Duffy liad been try
ing to talk some sense into this kid. and
now here the kid himself was talking
sense. Martv was a man now. seeing
clearly the lights that a man must live by.
Old Blackie had taught him that, paying
his way oven as he destroyed himself.
So it wasn't all waste after all.

Soniething magic flowed up the lines as
Duffy sorted them in his hands—some
thing that made those two buckskin
h()rses and those two red mules one
welded unit, rhythmically indivisible.

"Hu)) there. Red—Pearl!" Duffy said.
"Hup there. Kono—Miyuka! '

The wagon creaked into smooth, fluid
mov(nnent. The willing little buckskins
went up on toe and dug in. until Duffy
checked them back. The red mules hit
their collars with a smack, and by the
time they rounded the first switchback,
it was as though these four had been
working together all their lives.

Duffy got one glimpse of Nakani. and
waved back. Minnie was making the
dirt fly on the middle-buster, with a chain
of flowers around her neck and a red
silk scarf on lier half-severed ear. Then
the pines closed in darkly, bringing
peace.
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Grand Secretary Seeks

Old Printed Rituals

/^RAND SECRETARY MASTERS would like to have
in the archives of the Order a copy of each of the

printed rituals of the Order issued in the past.
At the present time he has the following printed rituals:

Ritual adopted 1884

Ritual adopted 1895

Ritual adopted 1906
Ritual adopted 1911

Ritual adopted 1912

Ritual adopted 1917

Ritual adopted 1918

Ritual adopted 1919

Ritual adopted 1923—Part One
Ritual adopted 1925 (Special Services)
Ritual adopted 1930

If any member of the Order has a printed ritual of any
date other than those indicated above, the Grand Secretary
would appreciate it very much if the Brother in question
would be willing to place it with the other printed rituals
in the archives.

If the Brother, however, does not wish to part with it
permanently, the Grand Secretary would appreciate it if
the Brother would send it to iiim. J. Edgar Masters. Grand
Secretary B. P. O. Elks. 27S0 Lake View Ave., Chicago 14,
111., and give him an opportunity to have a copy made for
the archives, after which he would return the printed copy
to the sender.

It«»d and Gun
(Continued from page 11)

naturally I tried to carry my shotgun
along Avitli me at the ?am<' time tliat I
was fly-fishing for trout. A trout fisher
man 1!=^ bedeviled enough with odd paia-
phernalia without adding a <loublf-l)ar-
reled «h'>t2:un to the l<'ad. Invaiiablv I
had the wrong item of equipment in my
hand? at the right time. I didn t get a
duck, or even ^liool at one. altliougli
there were plenty around. Kvenliially I
put the giin and shells a.'̂ ide. trying to
make believe tliat every fat mallard that
flew by was nothing liut an old saw-
billed shelldrake.

Without the gun we did get plenty of
trout that afternoon. Tlie thing that im
pressed me ni'ist was tliat liere on the
same day that I had shot a goose and
tliree t>r four kinds of ducks. I took both
a rainbow and a brown trout 20 inches
long. All that would have been necessary
lo make the day complete would have
been to toss in a Kodiak bear or two.

Joe and Egbert (islied fr<un a skiff near
the river-mouth and caught even more
trout than 1 did from shore—up to the
point, that is. that Egliert dropped his rod
and reel overboard; they spent the rest
of the day dragging for it.

A few evenings later, we decided to try
for geese again the next morning. The

valley was still full of tliem. .Toe and I
were experienced liands at the game by
now. having each brought in one. so we
briefed Egbert on the subject before
turning in. The next morning we were
both in tbe kitchen a lialf-hoiir ahead of
schedule. A rattling window somehow
bad kept me awake, and Joe said it was
llie rake lie'd eaten just before going to
l)ed lhat bad kept him from s]eei)ing.
When the lime came, we dragged Egbert
out and staited out.

This time we didn't have long to wait.
We were in the ditcb with the decoys set
at sliooting time, with .loe and me on the
end.® and Egliert in tbe middle. We fig
ured il diiin't matter miicb where we put
bini. Almost as soon as we were set. a
lone pair of geese a{)i)eared up tlie valley
beaded our way. It was unusual to see
two alone and they would decoy almost
certainlv. They came ])y along tlie river
side. made one long swing below the set,
then bowed their wings and came in as
though tliey meant it. When they were
in good range, 1 took the one on the
right, but somehow I missed. I don't un
derstand it. Then someone let fire at the
left-band bird, and before I could get of!
my second barrel, a third shot folded the
goose in front of me. I swung around



just in time to see tlie second one fold up.
"Nice shooting," I said to Joe as I

stood up.
"I missed clean," he answered as he

rose out of tlie grass.
We looked at Egbert between us. He

was leaning, relaxed and calm, against
the ditch bank. Without glancing up he

broke open his double, the ejectors toss
ing two empties out over his shoulder.
Slowly and deliberately he lifted the muz
zle toward the sky and calmly blew the
smoke out of each barrel.

"Now if you two will just sit down and
keep quiet," he said, "I'll catch up on ray
sleep."

Armed for Big Game
(Continued from page 9)

second-rate for the little Coast blacktails

in the rain forests of the Pacific slope.
One of the sweetest rifles for fast

shooting in heavy ccner is the slide-ac-
tion Remington Model 141. This is a
natural for the man who uses a pump
shotgun. It is manufactured in 30. 32
and 35 Remington calibers, but the last
is by far the best, in my opinion. While
it might be argued that the big 200-grain
bullet at better than 2.200 feet per sec-
«)nd is needlessly powerful for deer, still
it is a brush-bucking fool that will drop
a 400-pound bear in his tracks. In the
iiands of a careful shot, it also is ade

quate for larger game, such as moose.
The 35 Remington is not a long-range

cartridge. Its blunt bullet and moder
ate velocity result in a high trajectory
that rules out 300- and 400-yard shots.
No good hunter takes a chance at that
range when there is any possible alter
native, anyway—no matter what rifle he
shoots—and you simply don't see game
that far away in the woods. There a
shot at 150 yards is an exceptionally
long one. and you don't have to think
about the trajectory of the 35 at that
distance.

Another Remington, the Model 81 au
toloader, is also chambered for this cart-

Jocket of a 130-grain Silvertip 270 bullet
sawed exactly In half by the butcher as he
cut off steaks. Meat was frozen. This bullet

entered a huge buck right in the spot where he
would tie his tie if he wore one. He was stand

ing at about 120 yards range, slightly uphill
of the hunter. Bullet went up through the chest
cavity without touching a thing; then ranged
through ribs and back along one side until it
slopped near the rearmost rib steaks. Dark
spots in the steaks were coused by flying frag
ments of core and jacket. Remainder of the
core was found in one of these steaks about

an inch from the jacket. Although it stopped
less than four inches from the spinal cord,
this shot was not fatal and the buck was

able to regain his feet in less than a minute.

ridge. It, too, is a fine woods rifle, par
ticularly for fast shooting at running
game, or for the sportsman who is accus
tomed to an "automatic'* shotgun.

The Model 81 is available in 30 Rem
ington and 300 Savage calibers, as well
as 35. If you expect to use this rifle for
longer shots, the 300 Savage is a better
choice; in fact, this cartridge excels the
35 both in flatness of trajectory and in
muzzle energy. However, its lighter,
more pointed bullet is not so good foi
bucking brush as the blunt-nosed 35.

Still a third rifle, this one in lever-ac
tion. is available for the excellent 35
Remington cartridge. This is the Marlin
Model 336. and either the carbine or the
24-inch-barrel rifle is a splendid choice
for the woods hunter who prefers a lever
action but still wants the 35 s stopping
power.

CONTINUING in the lever-actionfield,
we turn to the outstanding Savage

Model 99. made in 250-3000 and 300
Savage calibers. Botli are fine cartridges
for all deer hunting and while the light
bullet of the 250 may be easily deflected
by brush, it has long been a favorite of
experienced hunters all over the coun
try. Actually, because of the flat trajec
tory of its bullets, this rifle is a leader
among lever actions for ojien-country
hunting. In 300 caliber, the Model 99
is a top-notch woods rifle; it handles
fast and points naturally.

This brings us to the excellent in-
chester lever-action rifles, one of which,
the Model 71 in 348 caliber, is unique.
This cartridge is powerful enougli for any
American game; %vith the big 250-grain
bullet it has over 3.000 foot pounds muz
zle energy—more than any standard 30-06
load. This certainly is needlessly pow
erful for deer, yet I consider the 348 a
top-notch woods rifle for two reasons:
First, it is a fast-handling, iiatuial point
er. like a well-balanced shi>tgun. and. sec
ond, the big, heavy bullet will plow
straight on through brush where a lighter
one would be deflected.

The luckiest shot I ever made on big
game was with a 348. Jim Clark and I
were hunting near an alpine lake in the
high country of Idaiio. He was on the
ridge on one side; I was walking along
the ridge on the other. We were be
tween 400 and 500 yards apart.

Suddenly, while I was watching the
opposite slope, I saw a bear slip out of
some heavy growth below Jim and start
across a patch of barren ground. It was
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a good, strong 300 yards away, but it had
only a little way to go to a string of al
ders that ran on beyond the end of the
lake. I knew that I would never see it

again if it reached them, and it was be
low the brow of the hill from Jim.

My rifle was sighted for 200 yards. I
sat down, cocked the gun and then gave
a sharp whistle. The bear paused mo
mentarily, turned my way and raised his
head to look around. I pushed the front
bead up past his shoulder and when it
blotted him out completely I squeezed
the trigger. He let loose all holds and
started tumbling down the hill like a
sack of potatoes.

When I got around the lake to him I
discovered that the bullet had struck be
tween the eye and ear, pulverizing his
skull. To hit him in this particular
spot, of course, was pure luck. Never
theless. with the 200-grain bullet, which
probably is best for deer and bear, the
348 is perfectly capable of good, con
sistent shooting at 200 yards or a little
farther.

Despite the outstanding qualities of the
348. it is the Winchester Model 94 lever-
action carbine that is best known. If
there is any one rifle that has earned the
title of "deer gun" the nation over, this
is it. Short, light, fast, easy to carry on
foot or horseback, the Model 94 is a uni
versal favorite. It is made in 30-30, .32
Winchester Special and 25-35 calibers.
This first two are better. The 25-35 car
tridge is too light for any but a very good
and careful shot.

For those who prefer a longer barrel
and pistol grip, Winchester makes the
Model 64 lever action in 30-30 and 32
Special calibers. It has a half magazine
and is deservedly popular as a deer rifle
for woods hunting.

One other gun completes the Winches
ter line of rifles for hunting in heavily
timbered areas. It is the Model 07 self-
loader in 351 caliber. This cartridge,
with only 1,370-foot-pounds muzzle en
ergy, is very light for deer. The rifle is
extremely popular in some areas, how
ever, especially in the South where quick
shots at close range are the rule. It
handles fast, points naturally and en
ables the hunter to get off six shots as
rapidly as he can pull the trigger.

For hunting in open country—and that
includes a great block of land sprawling
irregularly from Mexico to Alaska—the
bolt-action rifle reigns supreme. This is
not so much because of the inherent ac
curacy of this type of gun as the fact that
It IS adapted to better cartridges for long-
range shooting.

such as the 257. 270. 30-06 and
300 Magnum, because of their accuracy
and flat trajectory, are first choice for
mule deer, antelope, bighorn sheep and
other game that inhabit the land of scat
tered timber. Unlike tlie woods hunter
who considers a 100-yard shot a long
one, the rifleman in the arid West sees
most of his game beyond 200 yards. He
needs a cartridge, rifle and sighting
46

In land of scattered timber, you often see game at tremendous distances. Sometimes it is
impossible to get close. Then you need an accurate, long-range rifle with scope sight.

equipment that give him every possible
aid toward putting his bullet in the right
spot at long range.

This is not to say that any good sports
man would attempt to kill a deer 300
yards away when there was a chance to
get closer. On the contrary, when you
are shooting across draws or canyons or
hunting on a treeless plain you often have
to take your chances at long range or
else not shoot at all.

There are four commercial American
bolt-action rifles. They are the Win

chester Model 70, the Savage Model 340
(30-30 caliber only) and the Remington
Models 721 and 722. Since the 722
actually is a short-action version of the
721 and the 30-30 is a woods cartridge,
however, there really are only two stand
ard rifles for long-range shooting in
open country.

In addition, there are a few imported
rifles in use and a great many that were
custom-built by gunsmiths on foreign ac
tions, usually the German Mauser, or con
verted from U. S. military rifles. Whether
one of these is good or bad depends en
tirely on the man who made it up. Some
of them are beautiful examples of the
rifle-making art, accurate and depend
able; others I would be afraid to shoot.

The fact that I did not list any bolt
action among woods rifles doesn't mean
that they can't be used there. Similar
ly, some of the others, especially the 250
and 300 Savage, are good plains guns.
It is simply that the bolt actions are at
their best when equipped with 'scope
sights for slow, deliberate, extremely ac
curate long-range shooting. The other

types excel for ease of carrying, fast
handling and fast shooting in the timber.

The sights with which a rifle is
equipped are almost as important as the
gun itself. In choosing them one should
consider not only the game and kind of
country in which it is found, but the tem
perament. training and physical qualifica
tions of the hunter.

A man who does most of his shooting
with a shotgun and then hunts big game
only a few days a year probably would
be foolish to attempt to use a scope or
aperture rear sight for woods hunting.
A shallow, V-notch rear sight with a
large gold bead in front would be much
faster for him. They would enable him
to take full advantage of his shotgun
training when he had to hit a bounding
whitetail at close range in heavy cover.

An aperture rear sight, even one witli
a small disc and big hole, which should
be used for hunting, is far more accurate
than the best open sights, however. It
is better for anyone whose vision is not
exceptional because you look through,
not at, the peep and have only the front
sight and the game to keep in focus.

The man whose eyesight is not as good
as it was probably should use a low-
power scope for woods hunting. Even
though it is slightly slower—a scope is
surprisingly fast, once a man becomes
accustomed to it, however—it will enable
him to aim accurately when he cannot
see iron sights at all. In addition, a
scope will pick up game and define it
clearly under conditions when he can't
even make it out with his naked eye.

For long-range shooting in the open
with a bolt-action rifle in a caliber like



llie 270, it is impossible to get the best
out of the gun-cartridge combination
without 'a scope. Here, where longer
shots are the rule, speed is not so im
portant. A man almost always has time
to take a steady sitting or prone posi
tion. A four-power scope is my choice,
although I would prefer one of 2V^-power
in the woods.

Tliis brings us. finally, to the n^atter
of choosing the right cartridge. Modern
ammunition is a marvel of dependability;
I never have had a misfire with a high-
power rifle. Yet, unless the load is cho
sen wisely for the job it has to do, your
rifle won't give you the best of which it
is capable and your hunting trip may
end in disappointment.

It is the bullet tliat kills the game.
Hunter, rifle an<l the other components
of the cartridge can do no more than in
sure the bullet's hitting tlie right spot at
adequate velocity. Whether the hit re
sults in a clean kill or a cripple depends
on the bullet.

The ideal bullet is one that won't blow
up at close range where it is traveling
fast, and still will mushroom properly
at long range after it has shed a lot of
vehtcity. The Winchester-Western Sil-
vertip bullets, the Remington Core-Lokt
and the Peters Inner Belted, aU rela
tively new developments, were designed
to achieve this ideal.

In general, you want a heavy bullet
witli a tougli jacket for deep penetration
on large game, such as moose. You
should use a lighter bullet that will ex
pand quickly for game the size of deer
and antelope. Bullets that open up
quickly with an almost explosive effect,

such as the Remington Bronze Point,
have earned the dislike of some hunters

who claim they waste too much meat.
However, as Jack O'Connor once pointed
out, the worst waste of meat is to cripple
an animal and let it get away. These
fast-working bullets are terrific killers
on deer and other game of similar size.

There is a bullet designed for every
hunting need, including considerable va
riety in weight and type in all the pop
ular calibers. Any well-informed sport
ing goods salesman can help you select
the right one for tiie game you intend to
hunt. Publications of the arms and am
munition manufacturers are well worth
studying.

Finally, target your rifle carefully with
the ammunition you intend to use on
your hunt. Different loads almost al
ways center their groups in different
spots on the target, even when fired from
the same rifle with identical sight set
tings. You want to know that your bul
let will hit exactly where you aim. No
good hunter subscribes to the reasoning
of the dealer who once tried to sell me
a used revolver. When I picked it up
to examine it, I discovered that the cyl
inder was very loose. I laid it down
quickly and said, "I don t want it. It
won't shoot straight."

"No," he admitted, "it won t. But,
he added hopefully, "it's just as apt to
hit what you're shooting at as anything
else."

I had to admit that he was right, but
the big-game hunter needs better odds
than that. The surrounding landscape
is a whole lot bigger than the vital spot
on a deer.

Taltes IVerve to Bag a Ham
(Continued from page 7)

big all right, but everything in that stand-
on-end country is so big that he saw it
out of proportion. With his glass, he saw,
on the very first morning, right from
camp, a group of sheep up on the moun
tain side. The guide looked them over,
and pronounced one ram good enough to
try for. The hunter was eager to race off
after his trophy. "We'll wait." the guide
told him. "until they stop feeding and lie
down. Then we'll be certain tliey'll stay
put for several hours. Otherwise, they
may feed along for some distance, and
we 11 get tiiere to discover we've lost
tiicm."

Vinally the sheep bedded down. An
liour later the hunter and his guide were
well started up the mountain. But the
guide was chiing a lot of waiting while
the "tough" hunter paused to rest, and to
got enough breath to send him on up the
slope. Three hours later, the guide, who
was used to the thin atmosphere and the
awesome pitch of the mountains, was get-
ling worried. There was still a distance
of several miles to circle in order to come
up within shtioting range, but still out of
siglu of the resting sheep.

By the lime the place came into view

which liad been chosen as the sliooting
spot, the hunter was so exhausted he had
to rest a long time in order to still his
trembling muscles. Contrary to the
guide's previous advice, he decided to
poke Iiis head just slightly above the
rocks beliind which they had been mov
ing. to make sure the ram was still lliere.
Carefully and slowly he raised his liead
until he could see. Surely no animal liv
ing could possibly see so slight a move
ment at that distance. To his chilling
astonishment, however, the trophy ram
was on liis feet instantly, and the rest of
the group leaped up as their leader gave
this danger signal. That s a habit tliey
have, bedding in the open, in plain sight
of enemies, but also where their amazing
eyes can delect the slightest movement
hundreds of yards away. In front of the
sheep was what appeared to be a siieer
cliff^ dropping down liundreds of feet. In
one bound the flock stepped off the ledge
and disappeared over the cliff!

The guide turned back in disgust. But
the hunter was determined that those
crazy sheep had killed themselves. He
insisted on going to the spot. The very
ram he wanted, he was positive, was lying
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dead down there on the rocks below.
Maybe his trophy might even be retrieved
somehow. When they arrived at the sui
cide leap, no dead sheep were lying be-
neatli them. The face of the cliflF looked
smooth, and so close to perpendicular
that no man could possibly scale it. Yet
the sheep had stepped over the edge, and
gone bounding down. They do it com
monly and casually every day of their
lives, whether frightened or not. Their
feet have suction-like pads which grip the
rock. They know every inch of their
dangerous terrain. That cliff face had
many small toeholds, and they knew it.
They simply keep moving, bounding from
toehold to toehold, zigzagging downward,
letting momentum and the slight breaks
in momentum carry them to safety.

No hunter has ever got a ram in a cor
ner from which it could not extricate it
self. The ram thinks of that before he
beds down, and as he feeds. But many a
ram has caused'a hunter to get into spots
from which he has extricated himself
only at risk of death. I know one such
hunter. He's an old hand at it, a surgeon
who, like all sheep-hunt enthusiasts, con
siders the bagging of a ram the ultimate
in tests both of physical stamina and
mental determination. At this very mo
ment,. as I write this, the surgeon is in
Alaska training for a ram hunt. Like a
figliter, he has been in strict training for
almost two months now. He knows that
the physical endurance required to bag
a trophy ram outclasses that required in
any sport you can name. He knows the
danger, too—having learned the hard
way.

ON HIS first ram hunt, he had planned
well, getting himself in shape long

beforehand to stand the brutal physical
work of stalking his trophy. For days, he
and his guide climbed the killing slopes,
crossing dangerous .slides, clinging to
dizzy ledges, and gasping for breath to
push on. And, day after day, they located
sheep. But with heart-breaking regular
ity each group proved, wiien the hunters
finally gt)t close enough to glass it care
fully with a spotting 'scope, to contain no
head worth the taking. No guide, nor any
sheep hunter, would think of killing a
rsheep without a worthy set of full-curled
liorns. To kill a mountain sheep nowa
days simply Utr the meat, or indiscrimi
nately. is considered little short of sinful.

Time was. of course, when the bighorns
were extremely abundant over a great
stretch of the West, from the Dakotas
and Oregon dear down through western
Mexico. As the West was opened thoy
became a prime source of meat for high-
country mining camps. Market hunters
slaughtered them at water holes. That's
one reason—that and the crowding of
civilization—that the ram is such an ea

gerly-sought trophy today. Alttiough there
still are a few thousand animals scattered
tlirougli the remote high mountains of
our West, there is no legal hunting to
speak of at any time. Occasionally Wyo

ming and Idaho have, and have had, open
bighorn seasons. But ram hunting today
is almost entirely an Alaskan and western
Canadian endeavor. In those territories
the white Dall sheep, the very dark Stone
ram and some bighorns range.

At any rate, at the beginning of the
second week, when the surgeon was be
ginning to get thin and haggard, though
harde'ned in both mind and body, he and
the guide separated in order to try to
locate a trophy ram. If the surgeon
spotted one, he was to shoot it. If the
guide discovered one, he was to mark
well the slope on which it was living.
Since lone rams, or even groups, seldom
move far unless disturbed, there would
be ample time during the week to stalk
any ram the guide located.

Luckily, the surgeon located the ram
he wanted. He climbed most of the day,
circling to get within range and still keep
out of sight. Sheep hunters don't worry
too much about wind direction. The

mountain sheep's nose, though fairly
good, is not as sharp as that of most other
big game. Neither does the hunter worry
too much about knocking rocks and peb
bles loose as he climbs. Sheep are used
to the sound of falling rocks. The main
thing is to stay out of sight of those fabu
lous golden eyes. You could stand im
mobile for hours within rifle range of a
wise old ram and not spook him. But
move an eyelash and he's gone.

When the doctor finally came to the
spot from which he had planned to shoot,
he discovered that he had miscalculated.
He was below his trophy—a^d the only
way possi])le to line himself up for a shot
was to scale an almost vertical cliff-face.
He looked it over carefully while resting,
then slung his rifle and started up. An
hour later, his hands were cut and bleed
ing, his knees were knocked raw, he was
covered witli bruises, he had lost his pack
and his glass, and he was utterly ex
hausted. In addition, he had come to a
point directly under the ram, out of its
sight, and not a hundred yards away.
And now the awful realization hit liini
that he could absolutely go no farther.
The cliff face was smooth and straight.

For the first time now, he pressed him
self against his narrow ledge and looked
down. Stark horror hit him like a blast
from the rifle slung across his back. He
had been so determined to get his ram
that he had not considered how he would
get back down. Going up a cliff face, ^s
any experienced mountain climber knows,
IS one thing; coming down is something
far different. It can be the difference be
tween life and death.

Trembling, chilled with sweat and the
bite of the thin, high air, the doctor care
fully sat himself down on the ledge and
tried desperately to keep his eyes away
from what was below him. He was
trapped. The guide did not know where
he was. It would be dark in a few hours.
He had nothing to eat or drink. Even if
someone could get to him the next day,
he was positive in his frantic fear that he



could not possibly survive a night here on
the narrow ledge, nor have strength left
to get back down even with assistance.
For the first time in his life he was com

pletely possessed by overwhelming fear.
He was frozen to the ledge.

But as it happened, the doctor had an
exceptionally good guide, a guide who
knew every inch of the terrain. The guide
scanned it thoroughly with his glass, too.
that very afternoon. Hours before, he
had seen the doctor going up. and had
fired his gun to warn him. But the hunter
had been so engrossed tliat between the
sound of his rasping breath and the clat
ter of falling shale he had not heard the
shots. Now, however, the doctor did hear
a shot. It gave him a wild hope, and he
answered it. That exxhange of shots
probably saved his life. The guide was
then well on his way to extricate his
charge, but without the encouragement
of the gun the doctor might well have
become panicked and, in some desperate
attempt to help himself, have committed
suicide instead.

Just at dusk that evening, there came
a shout from above, from almost the exact
spot where the ram had been bedded. A
strong flashlight beam cut down through
the dusk. A long, stout rope came slither
ing down. The exhausted hunter tied it
securely around his middle, and the guide
and his horse wrangler hauled him up.

IT IS CURIOUS what strange force drives
the veteran big-game man to keep

trying with almost fanatic fervor to bring
down a rani's head of record proportions.
It's curious, that is, until you stand and
gaze at such a trophy. The longest horns
so far recorded were those of a Stone
sheep—one of the very dark, almost
black, variety with light rump which
ranges in northern British Columbia.
The left horn of this Stone sheep was
almost 52 inches long, with a circumfer
ence at the base of nearly 15 inches.

Some hunters try desperately for these
long horns. Some look for massive
sliorter horns, with greater base circum
ference, usually found on tlie bighorn
-species. Such a pair of horns will be
curled clear around into a complete cir
cle. The points will usually be "broomed
oH"—that is, worn down by llie ram by
rubbing against rocks. The ram pur
posely grinds them down, for they get in
the way of his vision to either side. One
such record liead has liorns measuring
over four feet along the outer curve, with
a circumference at the base of 16 inches.
.Some shorter horns have measured even
thicker at the base. It is the majestic ap
pearance of these great heads, and their
rarity nowadays, wliich drives hunters
with nerve to spar with death in the world
of crags and snow and freezing winds,
where mankind has never yet learned how
to feel at home.

A few hunters actually have done more
than shadow-box with the grim reaper in
the vertical land of the great rams. Those
few are the ones who never lived to col-
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lect the trophies they were alter. Recent
ly I talked to a man who has sheep fever.
He told me about his favorite gun which
he claims is the weapon to bring in a
record head one day. It's a .270. and he
uses a 130-grain load. The gun is light
to carry on the tortuous up-trails. and it
has the flat trajectory necessary where
ranges may be very long. Fitted with
four-power telescope-sight with cross
hairs. the gun, plus a good binocular, not
too bulky to carry but with plenty of
power, plus a good spotting scope, com
prise his favorite outfit.

But it was not the outfit which most im
pressed me as we talked. It was the nerve
of the man wlio spoke fondly of his
ram-hunting tools. He used to have a
favorite hunting partner, too. That's why
I feel this hunter has real fortitude to
keep trying for his record head—for the
partner, you see. was one of those who
didn't live to colicrt hi« trophv. Several
years ago they had glassed a ram who
iiad staked out as his claim one of the
toughest hunks of country they had ever
been in. This was no ordinary ram. It
was a bighorn whose head appeared
through the binocular to be far and away
a record,

PATIENTLY the two men plotted and
planned the ram's downfall. Each day

after the hunting plan was made, they
climbed the mountain where the big and
wary beast made his home. Once, when
they were almost within range, for some
unknown reason lie became fidgety,
leaped a narrow cliasm. and was quickly
lost from view am()ng juml)led rock
Toward the end of a full two weeks of
attempting to get within range, and still
be in a shooting spot which would allow
them to retrieve tiie trophy, they spotted
liim bedded beside a stet^p shale slide.

The two hunters separated. The hiinter
who lived to tell the tale made a wide

circle to head off the ram should he at
tempt to cross the treacherous shale.
Through his glass the doctor was "witness
to the sickening incident which followed.
He watched his partner slowly make his
expert stalk. He watched the hunter
come to his shooting position, saw him
sit down and rest until his nerves and
muscles were relaxed for positive shoot
ing. Tlien. just as the man was bringing
up his gun and drawing down at no more
than 50 yards, the big ram got up from
his bed. walked behind an oulcrnp which
cut him off from the shooter's view. The

ram stietched his muscles, and suddenly
set off across the shale sH<le.

The amazing beast did it casually, sim
ply bouncing along. A mountain lion
would have ijroken his neck on the stuff,
hilt the big ram bounded over it as if
riding the air. his sure feet delicately
sending him on as tlie shale slid out from
under him. The hunter, frustrated, and
now so close, leaped up and raced around
to get a view and try a running shot. In
his excitement he must have forgotten
the danger of the shale, or. possibly, see
ing the ram bound over it. he forgot cau
tion and was drawn on as if mesmerized
by that fanatically-desired set of mam
moth curled horns.

He hit the shale slide running full tilt.
There was the explosion of the gun acci
dentally discharged as the hunter went
hurtling downward. To the watcher who
gripped liis glass helplessly, there was
the imagined clatter of rock, and a
startled shout. That was all. This year,
the man who all too often relives that
scene with a siuidder, trying to blot it
from his mind, is going back to that same
mountain. Perhaps the big record ram
still roams that death-jinxed bailiwick.
Maybe, this year, his stately head will be
measured and the data entered in some
official record book. It does, for certain,
take nerve to bag a ram!

Ill tlio Doghouse
(Continued from page 26)

support the claim that for many years he
lias i)een China's leading sporting dog,
the mainstay of the man who would
ahunting go. He lias good scentinc abil
ity. can "point" and is a smart field dog.
In 1780 a brace of these dogs came to
England from Canton, but the breed
really didn't "take hold" in England un
til about 1880. A misunderstood fellow,
some say he's anti-.social, which is true to
the extent that he is a dog of great dig
nity and reserve and is quick to resent
any familiarity on the part of strangers—
and who can blame him for that? To his
master and his household he is loyal and
affectionate but, as you may have gath
ered. he's not a lap dog. He's a man
among dogs, even if he happens to be a
lady chow. You couldn't find a better
guardian nor one that will more readily
go to war in his efforts to protect you or
your property. As I said before, his
tongue and mouth must be blue-black; if

not. he's a freak. You'll find him in any
color, but it must be solid and clear. His
coat must be thick and rather coarse with
a soft woolly undercoat. There are no
specific weight or heigiu designations for
him, but he should be fairly large and
powerfully built, with a general effect of
sturdiness.

Another interesting member of this
group is the Dalmatian, or coach dog. of
whom Mark Twain said he wasn't sure
whether it was a white dog with black
spots, or a black dog witli white spots.
At any rate, along with that combination
there is another color variety—liver, or
brown, and white, seldom seen off the
show bench. His origin is said to be
Dalmatia, a place on the Adriatic Sea,
once part of the Austrian empire. For
some unknown reason tliis dog takes to
horses like no other, and for this reason
was an accepted part of equipment for
every firehouse; as a matter of fact, he



still is. in spite of the fact that the horse
no longer is. That horsey country, Eng
land, quickly adopted tlie Dalmatian and
he was widely used back in the days
when coaching wasn't just a sport but a
necessary means of transportation. His
greatest use was in guarding the owner's
vehicle while in transit. An excellent
field dog, a good assistant huntsman, the
Dalmatian, in my opinion, is a remote
cousin to the pointer. He is an excep
tionally clean dog in coat and habits, and
he doesn't require much grooming. He's
not a quarrelsome clog either. An odd
thing about him is that lie is born pure
white, and acquires iiis spots as he grows
older. These should be distinct, well-
defined and not intermingled, and there
should be no solid patches of color. His
weight ranges from 35 to 50 pounds.

A BREED you'll seldom see outside a
dog show, and another non-sporting

dog, is the French bulldog. He's an off
shoot of the English bulldog, the cliief dif
ference being his ercct "bat" ear. Other
llian this characteristic, he resembles his
English ancestor pretty closely. When
shown, there are two classes—light
weight. under 22 pounds; heavyweight,
from 22 pounds to no more than 28
pounds. His colors are much the same
as the English bulldog.

Here s a Dutchman among dogs—a
Hollander, the Keeshonden. If you've
ever seen one. it was probably Avhere
there were lots pure-bred dogs. This
chap is tlie national dog of Holland, and
has been termed the "barge dog" as he
is so often seen on the barges on the
canals of his native country. He is said
to be an excellent watch-dog. perhaps
distantly related to such Arctic dogs as
the Samoyede and similar purps. His
coat is harsh and dense; his color is

wolf- or ash-gray—never all black or all
white. He has erect ears and an easily
recognizable expression of alertness.
Those who breed the Kees say they make
ideal companions.

Because of his show-ring, prettified ap
pearance. the poodle is often considered
a non-sporting dog—if not an outright
canine cream puff. But that school of
thought is definitely a mistaken one; the
poodle is one of the best hunting dogs
(retrievers) there is. He has perhaps the
densest coat of any dog, which accounts
for the fantastic clipping he's given fre
quently. Because of this thick coat, plus
the fact that he's so often used in Europe
as a retriever of water fowl, it is neces
sary to clip his caboose to enable him to
swim more swiftly. If this is not done, his
rear end becomes too heavy with water
and seriously cuts down on his speed.
He's a German, his name being derived
from the word pudel—water. He s a pure
aristocrat and carries himself as though
he knows it, but he is gentle, affectionate
and one of the most intelligent dogs on
earth. For that reason he is often chosen
by trainers for dog circuses. In an earlier
article. I mentioned, and described, the
toy poodle as being a member of the toy
dog division, but in this non-sporting
group there are two other divisions the
standard poodle, standing 15 inches or
more at the shoulder, and the miniature,
between ten and 15 inches. These dogs
are found in any solid color ranging from
pure white to pure black.

A Belgian winds up the non-sporting
purps—the Schipperke. a Flemish titl^j
for "Little Captain"; this pooch, too. is
a barge dog. Rarely found in this coun
try. he resembles the Keeshonden. being
compact, with erect ears, a fox-like ex-
jircssion and a harsh, fairly heavy coat
with a dense ruff. His color is solid black.
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Here's a book by Ed Faust,
In the Doghouse writer, that an
swers all usual problems of
feeding, common sicknesses,
tricks, training and general care
of the doff. Its 48 pages are well
printed and are illustrated wilb
pictures of popular breeds. One
autliorily says, "It is the most
readable and' understandable of
all books on the subject."
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original, faithful in every degree. And
that's how copper-plating, forerunner of
modern engraving, started—by accident,
and by the skill of someone curious
enough to investigate the accident. The
world of graphic arts has benefited
greatly by this happy incident.

A director for an electrical manufac

turing company is responsible for dis
covering a practical method of welding
the filaments in radio tubes, a fundamen
tal advance that helped to make possible
our almost incredible development of de
tection and firing devices in wartime.

The director was alone in the vast ex
perimental laboratory of which he was in
charge and was intently engaged on a
project which was entirely foreign to the
welding of filaments in radio tubes. He
wasn't even thinking of that particular
problem when he accidently touclied a
copper wire against the aluminum termi
nal of a capacitor which carried a heavy
electrical charge. Before his astonished
eyes, the wire-end melted fast to the ter
minal in a split second in spite of the
fact that the melting points of copper and
aluminum are nearly 700 degrees apart.

Alert to the opportunity and appraising
its importance, the research man went to
work. He had accidentally stumbled on
a great find—and, because he had
patience, understanding and a fine tech
nical mind, was able to apply it to a prob
lem that had baffled radio manufacturers
for a long and weary time. That accident
helped to sink enemy submarines and
enemy warships, and it helped to down
countless enemy planes.

BY TRIAL AND ERROR

In another large laboratory a chemist
set out to find a chemical solution that
would provide an efficiency of at least 95
per cent for electrolytic condensers. He
worked on the time-proven principle of
trial and error. The walls of his small
test room were lined with shelves, on
which he placed hundreds of small con
densers, each cimtaining a different chem
ical solution. Although over 200 solu
tions were used, none proved satisfactory
and 90 per cent efficiency was the l>est
recorded by any. Thousands of dollar?
were spent on the experiments and it was
urgent that tlie right answer lie founfl.

Almost completely discouraged and
baffled, the scientist sat skimped in a
chair, gazing at the containers. As lie
watched, one of the condensers started to
perk. He checked it and found that it
showed an efficiency f)f 98 per cent. Here
was the answer, he told himself. He du
plicated the solution, made another test,
only to find that the efficiency was down
again to a normal 88 per cent. Time and
again the lest was repeated, but always
witi) the same results.

Then a shamed lab assistant came to
the scientist and told him that the suc-
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By Accideut
(Continued from page 21)

cessful test was made in a container that
probably had not been washed very care
fully and that the container had a small
amount of sodium fluoride in it previous
ly. The scientist promptly added a few
drops of sodium fluoride to the solution
in the control condenser—and the effi
ciency jumped from 88 to 98 per cent.

So many benefits have come to us by
sheer accident—sugar, for example. At
one time sugar refiners had trouble in
clarifying cane sugar in spite of every
thing that was done in the process of
clarification.

BECAME WHITE

One day a refinery superintendent
watched a hen stroll casually across a
vat of cane sugar which was in the proc
ess of clarification, leaving behind her an
untidy trail of muddy tracks. He chased
the offending fowl out of the refinery
yard and searched for a scoop to remove
the muddy evidence. To his utter amaze
ment, when he returned to the vat he
found that wherever the hen had stepped
the sugar was as white as snow.

As you may suspect, it wasn't long be
fore clay was used as a clarifying agency
in the refining of sugar—and that's why
the sugar you use on your table today is
spotlessly white.

A glass plant executive discovered that
workers were using rejected insulating
glass units to heat their lunches, placing
the crude basins and pans directly over
fires, without the glass's cracking or shat
tering. That's how ovenware glass was
discovered and that's why casseroles of
glass are commonly used today.

No industry spends more time and
money in thorough and continuous re
search than the steel industry. This re
search has paid excellent dividends and

Judiciary Committee
Work Assigned

Brother Earl E. James,
Chairman of the Judiciary
Committee, announces that
the work of that Committee
will he assigned as follows:

Brother John C. Co< hrane will
assist the Cluiirman in writing
Opinions and Decisions assigned
to liini.

Brother H. L. Blackledge—By-
L;j\v revisions, amendments, and
House Rule approvals, excepting
those relating to corporations.

Brother William S. Hawkins—
Bulletins. Publications, and Build
ing Application matters.

Brother John E. Fenton—all
corporation matters and approv
als of Corporation By-Laws.

The addresses of the members
of the Committee can be found on
page 54 of this issue.

made life safer and more comfortable
for all who use steel. Yet one of the
greatest advancements in the making of
steel came from sheer accident.

A foreman in a Pittsburgh steel plant
was walking through a sheet mill where
white-hot steel was passing between gi
gantic rollers and emerging in sheets- A
workman—a new man—was using a pair
of heavy, rusty iron tongs to handle the
hot sheets passing through on the rollers.
He saw the foreman approaching, be
came flustered and dropped' the iron
tongs on the moving plane of hot metal
passing between the rollers.

The man yelled, for he expected to see
the heavy machinery and the big rollers
smash under the strain. The foreman
swore and rushed forward. However, be
fore the machinery could be stopped, the
tongs had passed between the rollers, yet
the machinery was not injured. When
the tongs were recovered it was found
that the iron not only was flattened, but
also had attained a high polish.

The foreman carried the tongs to his
superiors, who marveled over what had
happened. That was the start of the cold
rolling steel process which is now an in
tegral part of every great steel mill. It
v/as one of the greatest of discoveries.

THERE'S MUCH AHEAD

Beyond the horizon of tomorrow may
be a multitude of blessings, comforts and
conveniences that will be brought to us
by accident. Some trivial incident may
unlock the door to secrets hitherto un
solved.

In this world there are many unsolved
problems. What makes grass green?
How can the common cold be cured?
Will we ever be able to squeeze the full
potential power from a gallon of gaso
line? Why can't we raise strawberries in
zero Weather? How about a typewriter
that always will spell correctly?

Control of atomic power isn't the only
important problem facing this world. A
half-cntury ago a host of the conven
iences we enjoy today were undreamed of
and present-day curative powers of mod
ern medicine and surgery would have
been deemed impossible. Modern trans
portation would have seemed fantastic
had it been suggested as a possibility
back in 1896.

Who knows when some weary and
bedeviled research scientist will mix the
wrong ingredients, flip the right switch
at the wrong time, and come up with the
answers to many problems that must
eventually be solved?

There will never be any substitute for
careful, planned research, but even the
gentlemen engaged in such activities
know that sometimes tiie answers prove
elusive. When tiiat happens, they hope
for the lucky accident which will provide
the clue that will lead to success.



The Grand Kxalied Ruler's Visits

(Continued from page 13)

District Deputy Conference in Chicago,
when the 55 invited Deputies were on
hand.

At this meeting, he was assisted by
Past Grand Exalted Rulers J. Edgar
Masters. Grand Secretary, Bruce A.
Campbell. Floyd Thompson, Henry C.
Warner and Joseph B. Kyle. Chairman
Lee A. Donaldson of Etna. Pa., Lodge,
and Sid. E. Patterson of Augusta. Kans.,
represented the Activities Committee of
the Grand Lodge.

A week later, on Aug. 4th, Mr. Davis
met 35 of his new Deputies from the west
ern part of the country at Salt Lake City,
Utah, at a conference arranged by Chair-
man D. E. Lambourne of the Board of
Grand Trustees. On hand were Past
Grand Exalted Rulers Masters, George
L Hall, L. A. Lewis and John R. Coen,
with the Activities Committee represent
ed by R. Leonard Bush, a member of
Inglewood, Calif., Lodge.

The final Conference took place with
65 Deputies at the Elks National Home
in Bedford, Va., when the following for
mer leaders of the Order were present;
James R. Nicholson. James T. Hallinan,
John F. Malley and Mr. Masters. Supt.
R. A. Scott of the Home had a fine
fried chicken dinner served on the lawn
to the guests and the Home's 290 resi
dents. Taking care of the business of
the Activities Committee of the Grand
Lodge at this session were the two re
maining members of this group, James
A. Bresnahan of Fitchburg, Mass., Lodge,
and Chelsie J. Senerchia of Miami. Fla.,
Lodge.

From Bedford, Mr. Davis traveled to
HENDERSONVILLE, N. C., LODGE, NO. 1616,

on Aug. 13th, where he spent a pleasant
day at the No. Car. Elks Boys Camp as
the guest of B. A. Whitmire, former
member of the Grand Lodge Youth Ac
tivities Committee, and his wife who
have been in charge of the camp for the
seven years of its existence. During his
stay, Mr. Davis dedicated a plaque,
placed in the dining hall, to the Whit-
mires, in ceremonies participated in by
State Vice-Pres. Charles Thomas and
D.D. L B. Hughes. That evening, the
Order's leader was the guest of Hender-
sonville Lodge at a dinner attended by
200 Elks and their ladies who received
his inspiring address with warm ap
plause.

The following day, Mr. Davis visited
BREVARD, N. C., LODGE, NO. 1768, for

luncheon with about 50 members to
whom he was introduced by E.R. S. E.
Varner, Jr.

The members of A5HEVILLE LODGE NO.
1401 entertained the Grand Exalted

Ruler at a dinner that evening, when
250 Elks, including D.D. L B, Hughes,
and their ladies were served. E.R. J.
Mack Arnette was in charge of the pro

gram, with Dr. Wm. A. Sams as Master of
Ceremonies.

On Aug. 15th, Grand Exalted Ruler
Davis witnessed the institution of ROCKY
MOUNT, N. C., LODGE, NO. 1038, of which
D.D. D. Staton Inscoe was in charge.
The officers of Raleigh, N. C., Lodge, No.
735, headed by E.R. Franklin T. Dupree,
Jr., initiated a class of 100 candidates
in the presence of representatives of
14 No. Car. lodges, led by State Pres.
George Skinner. The installation was pre
ceded by a dinner in the New Ricks
Hotel where the entire program took
place. The Grand Exalted Ruler ad
dressed the new members who ejected
Wm. M. Spears as their first Exalted
Ruler, with Norman Y. Chamblis as their
Secretary.

On Friday, Howard R. Davis, with
State Pres. H. Earl Pitzer and P.E.R.
Hubert Gallagher of Gettysburg, Pa.,
Lodge, were guests of NORFOLK, VA.,
LODGE, NO. 38, for an afternoon boat
trip in the harbor and a dinner later,
attended by 300 Elks with Exalted Ruler
Lawrence A. Marsh as Master of Cere
monies.

. On Aug. 19th and 20th, the Grand Ex
alted Ruler attended the opening festiv
ities for the 1951 Convention of the
VIRGiNtA ELKS ASSN. at Portsmouth, across
the bay. A reception Sunday evening
was followed by a dinner in honor of the
distinguished visitor, given by the officers
of PORTSMOUTH LODGE NO. 82. The fol
lowing morning, the Order's leader ad
dressed the opening session of the Con
vention and heard the report of the Vir
ginia Boys' Camp Corp., whose Directors,
headed by Pres. Morris L. Masinler,
were praised by Mr. Davis for the tre
mendous progress made at the camp
since its inauguration five years ago.
Among the dignitaries present were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Robert South Bar
rett and Jolm L. Walker of the Grand
Forum.

On the 23rd of the month, Mr. Davis
visited the home of BARABOO, WIS., LODGE,
NO. 688, for its 50th Anniversary observ
ance which coincided with the 49th An
nual Convention of the WtS. ELKS ASSN.,
to which it was host. That evening, the
prominent Williamsport, Pa., Elk and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Charles E.
Broughton were guests of honor at a
delicious dinner given by the members
of the host lodge for 300 Elks and
their ladies. E.R. Walter H. Barker ex
tended the lodge's official welcome, and
Grand Lodge Activities Coordinator Bert
A. Thompson was Toastmaster. The fol
lowing morning, the Grand Exalted Rul
er addressed the delegates and witnessed
the presentation of the top prize in the
National Youth Contest to John Kososki,
and the awarding of a $300 Elks Nation
al Foundation Scholarship to Miss Helen
J. Johnson.

No Time Limi

HOSPITAL
, PLAN
fGOOD ANYWHERE JN U-S-PPOI-ICY PAYJ

KDSPIT&L ROOM AND BOARD
FDR SICKNESS

«o',h M50.00
(No lime limit)

HOSPITAL ROOM and
BOARD far ACCIDENT

MO-.K *150.00
(No lime limit)

74 SURGICAL OPERATIONS

MO • *100
PdIIct Proddst In LIeu ot
Olhsr Benillls tfte FDlloaint—

ACCIDENTAL DEATH

$500 to $2000
LOSS OF EYES. HANDS.
FEET DUE TO ACCIDENT

$250 to $2000
INFANTILE PARALYSIS

HOSPITAL UP SCAA
BILLS TO

OOCTOR SILLS UPSCAA
WbllelpHosp.TO

ORTHOPEDIC UPSCAA
APPLIANCES TO

TOU CAN GET MATERNITI

y BY MAIL!

Protects You in Case of

SICKNESS &ACCIDENT
COSTS only 3^ a DAY

Individuol Or entire family elig
ible, birth to age 70. Policy
pays Hospital Room and Board
BeneBts os long as you remain
confined. NO TIME LIMIT! (rest
homes, sanitariums, Gov. Hos
pitals excluded}. You get Cash
Benefits for 74 Surgical Opera
tions... Lump Cash for Acci
dental Death ... Cash Payment
for loss of Eyes, Hands, Feet...
Special POLIO protection...
plus other valuable coverages.
No waiting period! We pay
CASH DIRECT TO YOU! Only
3c a day for adults; 1 Vic a
day for children to age 18.
Sold direct! No agont will coil!

FREE! MAIL COUPON
I NORTH ftMERICAH MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY II Dept. 1051-E, Wilmington, Del. |
I Please send me, without obligation, details abolrt •

your "3c A Day Hotpitalizotion Insurance han". I
I Name |
I Addrttt..,. I
^ify Slate J

Kidney Slow-Down
May Bring
Restless Nights

When kidney function slows down, many folks com
plain of nagging backache, hearlachos, dizziness and
loss of pep and energy. Don't suffer restless nights
with these discomforts if reduced kidney function
is getting you down—due to such common causes as
stress and strain, over-exertion or e.xposure to cold.
Minor bladder irritations due to cold or wrong diet
may cause getting up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neslect your kidneys if these conditions
bother you. Try Doan's Pills—a mild diuretic. Used
successfully by millions for over 50 years. It's'amaz-
ing how many times Doan's give happy relief from
these discomforts—help the 15 miles of kidney tubes
and filters flush out waste. Get Doan's Pills today'

£ZO—The Soft Dental
Cushion To Help

False Teeth Wearers
Helps Keep
Seeds Out

Helps Ease Pressure
On Gums

Helps Plate
Fit Snug
Helps Prevent
Clicking

Now, pleasant relief from ILL-FITTING
DENTURES can be yours with superior
E7.0 Denial Cushions. No need to bother
with paste or powder. EZO is SOFT and
PLIABLE.

Money Back If You're Nof Satisfied

Order Direct from Laboratory
Send $1 for 20 EZO Lowers
Send $1 for 16 EZO Uppers

or Send $2 for Both

EZO PRODUCTS COMPANY
Dept.490B, Box 9306, Philadelphia 39, Pa.
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committeemen
1951-1952

GRAND EXALTED RULER
Howard R. Davis, Williamsport, Pa., Lodge, No. 173. 3(3 East Fourth Street.

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT
Ronald J. Ddnn. Oneida, N. Y., Lodge, No. 7C7. 112 Farrier Ave.

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT
C. Dwight Stevens, Portland, Me., Lodge. No. 188. 50 Runnells St.,

Zone 5.

GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT
L. G. Mehse, Laramie, Wyo., Lodge. No. .582. Box 656.

GRAND SECRETARY
J. E. Masters (Charlcroi, I'a.. Lodge. No. 494) Elks National Memorial

Headfiuarters Building. 2750 Lake View Avenue. Chicago I J. 111.

GRAND TREASURER
William J. .Terxick, Nutley. N. J., Lodge, No. 1200. 44 Alexander

Avenue, Zone 10.

GRAND TILER
Irvine J. Unrer. Detroit, Mich., Lodge. No. 34. 1807 Waterboard

Building, Zone 26.

GRAND ESQUIRE
Frank D. O'Connor, Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge, No. 878.

. „ ^ GRAND INNER GUARD
A. V. Delmore, Two Rivers, Wis., Lodge. No. 1380. 1613 26th St.

_ „ GRAND CHAPLAIN
Reverend Father James E. King (Athens, Ga., Lodge. No. 790) Box

442, Warner Robins. Ga.

, SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
Earl J. Husted, Williamsport. Pa., Lodge, No. 173. 30 E. 4th St.

COMPTROLLER
Fbank A. Vossel (Evanston, 111., Lodge, No. 1316) 2750 Lake View

Ave., Chicago 14. 111.

ACTIVITIES COORDIiVATOR
Bert A. Thompson (Green Day, Wis., Lodge, No. 259) 2750 Lake View

Avenue, Chicago 14, 111.

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES
D. E. Lamdoltine, Chu.irm<m and Avprov'm^ Member, Salt Lake City,

Utah, Lodge, No. 85. I4a South Main Street, Zone l.
luoMAs J. Brady, Vice-Chairman and Secretary, (Brookline. Mass.,

Lodge, No. 880) 137 Washington St.. Boston 4. Mass.
tRED L. Bohn, Home Member, Zane.sviile, Ohio, Lodge. No. 114. 50

South Third Street.
Nick H. Feder, Belleville. 111., Lodge, No. 481. 126a E. Main St.
Artjilii M. U.mlandt, Muscatiiie, la.. Lodge, No. 304. c/o Automatic

Button Comp.iny.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Ravmovd Benjamin, Chairman. Napa, Calif., Lodge. No. 882.
Henry C. Warner, Sccrctari/, Dixon, 111., Lodge, No. 770.
James R. Nicholson. Springfield, Mass., Lod^e, No. 01.
Edward Rkjhtor. New Orleans. La.. Lodge, No. 30.
Bruce A. Cami-bell, East St. Louis, 111., Lodge, No. 664.
J. EDiiAK Masters, Charlcroi, Pa., Lodge, No. 404.
James G. McFari.and, Watertown, S. D.. Lodge. No.
WiLi.tAM H. Atwei.i., D.tllas, Tex., Lodge, No. 71.
CiiARi.Es H. Grakelow. Philadelt)hia, I'a., Lodge, No. 2.
John F. Mam.kv, Springlleid. Mass.. Lodge, No. 01.
John R. Coen. Sterling. Colo., Lodge. No. I.'iJtO.
Floyd E. Tiiompson. Moline, 111., Lodge. No. 556.
Michaki. F, Shannon. Los Angeles. Calif.. Lodge, No. 00.
James T. Hali.inan. Queens Borough. N. Y., Lodge. No. 878.
D.wid Shoi.tz, Daytona Beach. Fla.. Lodge, No. 1141.
EDWAnn J. McCormick. Toledo. Ohio. Lodge. No. 53.

S. McCi.eli.and. Atlanta. Ga.. Lodge. No. 78.
K. .Mark .Sullivan. Boston, Mass.. Lodffe. No. 10.
rRANK J. Lonergan. Portland, Ore., Lodge. No. 142.

V •« . I rtUDIMil.. nil.SII., i-onsfe.Joseph B. Kyle, Garj'. Ind., Lodge. \o. 1152.

838.

GRAND FORUM
o. L>. McKinnon, Chief Jxisiice, Miles City, Mont.. Lodge, No. 537.

Box 005.
John E. Mpllen. Provifience. R. I.. Lodge. No. 14. Providence County

Court House, 25n Benefit Street. Zone 3.
MENRV S. Lindsi.hv. Denver. Coio.. Lodge. No. 17. We.st Side Court.
JOHN L. Walkivr. Roaiioke. Va., Lodge. No. 107. Box 720. Zone 4.

(Queens Rorousli. N. Y.. Lodge. No. 878) 102-23
20th Avenue. East Eltnhurst. N. Y.

_ ^ COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY
liARi E. Jamf.s, Chairman, Oklahoma City, Okla., Lodge. No. 417. 421

Cravens BIdg.. Zone
John C. Cochrane, Toledo. Ohio, Lodge, No. 53. 8 lO Spitzcr Bldg.,

tone 1.
H. L. Bi.AcKi.EUGE. Kearney, Neb., Lodse, No. 984. Fort Kearney

National Bank Bhig.
WiLLiAsi S. Hawkins, Coeur D'Alene. Ida.. Lodge. No. 1254. 320-821

W^'gett nidg.
John E. Fenton (Lawrence, Mass., Lodge, No. 05) Land Court, Pem-

berton S(|iuire, Boston. Mass.

r. r. o COMMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS
^ sLo^iid^Floor" Va.. Lodge. No. 202.

™ so.

ASdubo"" Lodge, No. 203) 100 Virginia Avenue,

H. H?Rt^-^Ell^wkrVeSu^^^^^ st.

032). 8 Elizabeth

^ive'wT' Caiif.. Lodge. No. 1402. 225 North LaBrea
^""ATe..Vnf3T""' Lodge. No. 048. 4303 N. W. 7tll
James A. Bresnahan, Fitchburff MiceSid. E. Paitersox. Augusta K-in= i ' ^47. 241Mam St.. .fvugusia, itdns., Lodge, No. 1402. Box 88.

James H. Mackin, v'^T^E „ ^
Oneida Street. ' N. \ ., Lodge, No. 271. 80 West

Thad EL'RE, Raleigti. No Car I xtTom Burke, Lafayette, Ind.. Lodgeflfo.??^ Box Capitol.
M. B. Chase,

rado Ave. ' Lodge. No. 701. 321 Colo-
Edwin j. Alexander (Aberrlpfn , . ..Rodger.s Street. Olymi)ia?^\"isi^^ ' No. 593) 212 North

W. A. Wall, CAaimaiiT^Vst^Palm^n""'!^^^
Box 986. ' Beach., Fla., Lodge, No. 1852.

Artiilr j. Roy, Willimantic Cnnn r... •
Frank Hi.se, Corvallis, Ore. Lodee",*1®' 22 Ban
Geo. F. Thornton (Oak Park III i ti • Madison St.

Ave., Chicago 44, 111 ^O'Jse, No. 1295) 000 North Central
John E. Giles, Marion, 111. Lod^o

' • ' No. 80{>. 701 West Stockton Street.
Edward A. Spry, Boston^M" -^^lYlTlES

land Ave. ' Mass.. Lodge, No. 10. 00 West-
Jay H. Pay.ne, Ann Arbor. Midi r i
Rlssell L. Binder, Hackensack n' V No. 325. Court House.
Roiikht L. DeHobity, Ehvood InH ^^0. 058. 150 River Street.
A. F. Bray (Riclimond, Calif LoVWa ^ 308. Box 87.

Francisco 2, Calif. ' 1251) 422 Slate Bldg.. San
NATIONAL MEMORIAL ANn i.im. .

Bruce A. Ca.mpdell, Chairman Easf «V COMMISSION
First National Bank Buildi'nc ' lU- Lodge, No. 6<J4.

John R. Coen, Vice-Chairiuan (SiprUr.^ r. ,
301 Equitable Building. Denvpr V"?' Lodge, No. 1330) Suite

John S. McClklland. Secretrim ah
Court House, Atlanta s. Atlanta, Ga., Lodge, No. 78

James

Bank St.

7f. tV * -lnUlJLa, O. • —James 1. Hallinan, ^'fcosurer
8T8) (Jeneral Court House' SH ii 2®..®,°''ough, N. Y. Lodge No.
L. I., N. Y. Sutphin lioiilevard. Jamaica 2,

Michall F. Shannon, Asaiatn^t cr

218

A, i>iiuievarci,

HM.L V. Shannon-, Assistant
Los Angeles. Calif., Lodge No In n-7- Assistant Treiisvrf-
ing. Los Angeles 13. "• Citizens National Bank Build

John F. Mau.ey,^TRUSTEES
Court Street, Boston 8, Mass ^'»ss.. Lodge. No. 01)

'M<1VU Hrv.iamiv i-.r

Henry C. .
E. Mark Su

oiitvi, i>u,>njii B, iMass - """" i-ouge, i>o.
Ray.mond Uenja.min, Vice-Chairmn» /m ^

Newtown Avenue and Crooked Lodge, No. 832)Floyd E. Ihompson. Secretary. (Molih' 4. Westport. Conn.
La Salle Street. Chicago 3 III Lodge, No. 550) 11 South

Charles H. Grakelow, Philafl'pinhio n .
at Cumberland. ' Lodge No. 2 Broad Street

Roullt S. Barrett, Alexandria Vi i . ' »
L. A. Li:wis. (Analieim, Calif, Lodep "-'S- 404 Duke Street.

Bank Building, Los Angeles ri PMi?" l"!* Citizens National
Edward J. McCormick, Toledo Otiin t i i

Building, Toledo 4. ' Lodge. No. S3, sio-.^ll Ohio Ban''
prK« MAT«/-.Ki..

Bank

James T. HALi'̂ iNA^.'̂ Ti^vman, ®(Qu^ k,o
S7M) K(jotn 0(J0, 2a'> .Madison av^?,? ® N. Y., Lodge. No.miiiiii uuu, £ir^ Alaflison Avnni. 1\. I.,

Warner, Vice-Chairman D xon N- "y*
fc. MARK SL-M.iVAN, Hturvtaru. Bostnn vf * Lodge, No. 779. „

ington Street. Boston 8 Mass., Lodge, No. in. 209 Wash-
David SHor.TZ, TrcuKHn-r fDavton/.

405 Biscayne Bldg., Miami, Fin Lodge, No. n^DGeori;k I. Hall, Asxistmit Trodn'tA-,.,. it , i.t,,
l.'il.l) 21 West Street Builditie N. Y., Lodge. No.

Frank J. Lonercan. Portland Ot '̂ i 6. N. Y.
Wade H. Kepner, Wlieeling, W No 142. Court House.

Street. b. \ a.. Locige. No. 28. 1808 Chaplin®
Chaiii es E. Broughton, Shebovirnn wt!~ . , ^ -tor

Avenue. ygan. His.. Lodge, No. 209. 018 Center
EM,MErr T. Anderson, Tacoma Wnd. t i , -. ^«tn-

incrce St. ' Lodge, No. 174. 736-738 Com

The Elks National Home at Bedford, Virginia
National rjomo at Bedford. Va., is maintained as a residence for ORcd and

inclltTcnt mcniliers of the Order. It is neither .in infirmary nor a hospital. Applications

o=L«', " "rltlnt!, on blanks furnished by the CJraiid
T'' .''y. "'c applicant. All applicants must lie approved liy the suli-oruinatc lodge of which the oppllcant U a member, at a rctrular mootlnB. and forwarded
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LodBo Statutes. Title 1 Chanter 0 ^,'̂ °'®'"'"'-' "'e KU's .Vatlonal Home, see Orana
Bardini; ihc boinc, address i"ml L Inclusive. For Information re
50 Soutli Third Street Zariesvinc Ohio B""'! "f



District Deputies for 1951-1952

Alabama, N., JOE FOSTER, Huntsville No. 1648
Alabama, S., JOHN P. KUNZ, Mobile No. 108
Alaska, E., WILFRED C. STUMP, Ketchikan No. 1429
Alaska, W., MAX C. LaLANDB, Kodiak No. 1772
Arizona, N., HARRY E. WILLIAMS, Phoenix No. 335
Arizona, S., HOMER D. MOORE, Tucson No. 385
Arkansas, DOUGLAS MORRISSETTE, Hot Springs No. 380
Calif., Bay, ERNEST C. MATTHEWS, Eureka No. 652
Calif., E. Cent., GEORGE BUMGARDNER, Modesto No. 1282
Calif., N., PAUL T. WEMPLE, Susanville No. 1487
Calif., S., J. WARD CASEY, Brawley No. 1420
Calif., S. Cent., FRANK LORENZI, Los Angeles No. 99
Calif., W. Cent., NORMAN B. GOODRICH, Gilroy No. 1567
Canal Zone, JOHN G. McCOY Panama Canal Zone No. 1414
Colorado, Cent., RICHARD H. SIMON, Littleton No. 1650
Colorado, Mt., ALVA YOAST, Craig No. 1577
Colorado, N., RAYMOND O. PETERSON, Loveland No. 1051
Colorado, S., ANDREW C. SCHAFER, JR., Walsenburg No.

1086
Colorado, W., ALEX B. ALBIN, Telluride No. 692
Connecticut, E., THOMAS F. WINTERS, Bristol No. 1010
Connecticut, W., JOSEPH E. SOMMERS, Naugatuck No. 967
Florida, Cent., P. E. WINSTEAD, Tarpon Springs No. 1719
Florida, N. E., WILLIS V. McCALL, Eustis No. 1578
Florida, N. W., FINDEY MOORE, Lake City No. 893
Florida, S., FRANK J. HOLT, Miami No. 948
Florida, S. Cent., CHARLES H. PECKELIS, Fort Pierce No.

1520

Georgia, E., J. CAMPBELL JONES, Macon No. 230
Georgia, S., W. E. HOYLE, Fitzgerald No. 1036
Georgia, W., L. S. JAMISON, LaGrange No. 1084
Territory of Hawaii, J. RUSSELL HUDSON, Honolulu No. 616
Idaho, E., F. L. McCORMICK, Burley No. 1384
Idaho, N., LORIS A. WINN, Moscow No. 249
Idaho, S., L. J. PETERSON, Boise No. 310
Illinois, E. Cent., HAROLD F. TRAPP, JR., Lincoln No. 914
Illinois, N. E., FRANK T. SEDLACEK, Cicero-Berwjoi No.

1510
Illinois, N. W., ARTHUR C. SAUER, Mendota No. 1212
Illinois, S., GEORGE P. LANGAN, Cairo No. 651
Illinois, S. E., CHARLES W. CLABAUGH, Champaign No. 398
Illinois, S. W., CLARENCE ELLEDGE, Litchfield No. 654
Illinois, W. Cent., WILFORD E. QUEEN, Jacksonville No. 682
Indiana, Cent., RUSSELL D. CHAMBERS, Lebanon No. 635
Indiana, N., DONALD W. HYNES, Whiting No. 1273
Indiono, N. Cent., CLARENCE F. HERBER, Fort Wayne No.

155
Indiana, S., T. RALPH ALSOP, Vincennes No. 291
Indiana, S. Cent., KARL L. DICKENS, Martinsville No. 1349
Iowa, N. E., C. H. KEMLER, Marshalltown No. 312
Iowa S. E., KENNETH L. BUEHLER, Burlington No. 84
Iowa, W., Z. Z. WHITE, Storm Lake No. 1636
Kansas, N. E., W. C. HUNSINGER, Lawrence No. 595
Kansas, S., ROBERT H. NELSON, Wichita No. 427
Kansas, W., TOM H. LOWMAN, McPherson No. 502
Kentucky, E., JOE D. BIANCKE, Cynthiana No. 438
Kentucky, W,, CHARLES H. SMITH, Owensboro No. 144
Louisiona, N., CHARLES B. EMERY, Shreveport No. 122
Louisiana, s., CHARLES S. PARKER, Franklin No. 1387
Maine, E., OSCAR P. BENN, Houlton No. 835
Maine, W., EDWARD R. TWOMEY, Portland No. 188
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia, E. JAMES C,

LATHAM, Easton No. 1622
Maryland, Delaware and District of Columbia, W., EDGAR «/•

DeMOSS, Towson No. 469
Mass., Cent., DAVID B. WILLIAMS, Concord No. 1479
Mass., Metropolitan, RICHARD D. ARMSTRONG, Revere No.

1171

Mass., N. E., LEO F. HENNESSEY, Gloucester No. 892
Mass., S. E., J. RUSSELL BRADLEY, Quincy No. 943
Mass., W., JAMES F. CLARKE, Adams No. 1335
Michigan, E. Cent., GERALD E. HOLMES, Bay City No. 88
Michigan, N. E., JOHN W. KELLY, Manistique No. 632
Michigon, N. W., A. J. WICKLEY, Hancock No. 381
Michigan, S. E., JAMES O. KELLY, Ann Arbor No. 325
Michigan, S. W., CHARLES T. NOBLE, No. 1322
Michigan, W. Cent., JOHN M. McKAY, Grand Rapids No. 48
Minnesota, Cent., E. ARCHIE COOK, St. Cloud No. 516
Minnesota, N., HAROLD V. SWAIN, Crookston No. 342
Minnesota, S., WILLIAM C. DAVINI, St. Paul No. 59
Mississippi, N., J. B. PRICE, Canton No. 458
Mississippi, S., GLENN O'NEAL, Gulfport No. 978
Missouri, E., DAVID V. BEAR, Columbia No. 594
Missouri, N. W., FRANCIS KARR, Trenton No. 801

Missouri, S. W., SAMUEL L. HIGHLEYMAN, Sedalia No. 125
Montana, E., DESMOND J. O'NEIL, Glendive No. 1324
Montana, N., JOSEPH L. MANG, Havre No. 1201
Montana, W., RICHARD D. TOBIN, Helena No. 193
Nebraska, E., JOSEPH J. CARIOTTO, Lincoln No. 80
Nebraska, W., B. A. DENNIS, McCook No. 1434
Nevada, STEPHEN W. COMISH. Elko No. 1472
New Hampshire, LEIGH M. WENTWORTH, Concord No. 1210
New Jersey, Cent., EDWARD J. HANNON, Dunellen No. 1488
New Jersey, N. E., ARTHUR SNYER, Passaic No. 387
New Jersey, N. W., WILLIAM V. F. EVANS, Madison No. 1465
New Jersey, S., DONALD L. WOOLLEY, Lakewood No. 1432
New Mexico, N., RAYMOND ARIAS, Santa Fe No. 460
New Mexico, S., ROBERT J. CUNNINGHAM, Carlsbad No.

1558

New York, Cent., JAMES F. BURKE, Oneida No. 767
New York, E., DAVID F. CONDON, Yonkers No. 707
New York, E. Cent., F. VINCENT HAUBER, Port Jervis No. 645
New York, N., R. ROGER ORR, Malone No. 1303
New York, N. Cent., CHARLES E. BERGAN, Aubum No. 474
New York, N. E., GEORGE W. BRAYTON, Glens Falls No. 81
New York, S. Cent., E. M. ODELL. Ithaca No. 636
New York, S. E., BRUNO P. INGWERTSEN, Hempstead No.

1485
New York, W., JOHN J. MAHANEY, Dunkirk No. 922
New York, W. Cent., W. B. O'CONNELL, Albion No. 1006
No Cor Cent.,Winston No. 449
No. Cor., E., D. STATON INSCOE, Raleigh No. 735
No. Cor., W., I. B. HUGHES, Hendersonville No. 1616
North Dcjkoto, J. S. FEVOLD, Bismarck No. 1199
Ohio, N. Cent., CHRIS SCHNEIDER, Ashland No. 1360
Ohio' N. E., HARRISON B. FISHER, Canton No. 68
Ohioi N. W., PAUL L. FLETCHER, Lima No. 54
Ohio] S. Cent., E. SHELDON POWELL, Nelsonville No. 543
Ohio,' S. E., THOMAS F. MALEY, East Liverpool No. 258
Ohio' S W., J. EARL GRAY, Hamilton No. 93
Oklahoma, Cent., C. H. DIETZ, Sapulpa No. 1118
Oklahoma, E., R. R. STANLEY, Muskogee No. 517
Oklahoma, W., TEMPLE BENBROOK, Woodward No. 1355
Oregon, N. E., JOHN N. MOHR, Hood River No. 1507
Oregon, N. W., ALBERT M. HODLER, Portland No. 142
Oregon, S., DOUGLAS MULLARKY, Burns No. 1680
Pennsylvania, S. W., FRANK B. LONG, Monongahela No. 455
Pennsylvania, N., VERE L. SMYERS, DuBois No. 349
Pennsylvonia, N. Cent., GEORGE ELLENBERGER, Jersey

Shore No. 1057
Pennsylvania, N. E., JOHN P. DENNEBAUM, Scranton No. 123
Pennsylvania, N. W., ALEXANDER S. BO AG, Corry No. 769
Pennsylvania, S., JAMES P. EBERSBERGER, Latrobe No. 907
Pennsylvania, S. Cent., CLYDE H. ZARTMAN, Hanover No. 763
Pennsylvania, S. E., RICHARD T. FRISBY, West Chester No.

853
Philippine Republic, FRANK H. BERTELL, Manila No. 761
Puerto Rico, RAMON MONTANER, San Juan No. 972
Rhode Islond, ANTHONY F. LAWRENCE, Woonsocket No.

850

South Carolina, J. C. SUMMERELL, Florence No. 1020
South Dakota, GERARD de BLONK. Brookings No. 1490
Tennessee, E., GEORGE H. DYKES, Oak Ridge No. 1684
Tennessee, W., THOMAS M. STRATTON, Nashville No. 72
Texas, Cent., W. H. DRISCOLL, Temple No. 138
Texas E VICTOR E. FERCHILL, Longview No. 1128
Texas' N.', FLOYD B. FORD, Dallas No. 71
Texas S. E., HARRY H. HOLTON, Port Arthur No. 1069
Texas S. W., CHARLES C. BOWIE, San Benito No. 1661
Texas W., CHARLIE G. BARRETT, Amarillo No. 923
Utah WILLIAM N. WHITTAKER, Provo No. 849
Vermont, G. HERBERT MOULTON, St. Johnsbury No. 1343
Virginia, E., J. GROVER MAYO, Portsmouth No. 82
Virqinia! W., WILLIAM M. BARBOUR,Alexandria No. 758
v/ash E, JUSTIN C. MALONEY, Spokane No. 228
Wash ' N. W., HERBERT M. PERSON, Mount Vemou No.

1604

Wash , S. W., WILLIAM G. SINGER, Centralia No. 1083
West Virginia, Cent., FRED J. GLOVER, Fairmont No. 294
West Virginia, N., ROBERT W. BURK, Parkersburg No. 198
West Virginia, S., HERBERT K. WHEELER, Williamson No.

1408
Wisconsin, N. E., W. C. FINN, Fond du Lac No. 57
Wisconsin N. W., MARSHALL L. HUGHES, Eau Claire No.

402

Wisconsin, S., ARNO J. MILLER, Portage No. 675
Wyoming, N., J. O. SPANGLER, Greybull No. 1431
Wyoming, S., HARRY W. SWANSON, Rock Springs No. 624
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EDITORIAL

DON'T HELP THE REDS

According to FBI Director J. Edgar
Hoover, and he ought to know, there
are 55,000 Communist Party members
in this country. This figure, however,
would hardly cover the number of
those who, over the years, have had
the label of Communist tied on them

by speakers and writers who carelessly employ the term
to describe somebody with whose views they disagree.

Thoughtful people long have warned against such irre
sponsible conduct, and their concern is shared by Mr.
Hoover, who declared recently that:

"We shall contribute to our internal security by pro-
tccling the innocent as well as by iclcntifying the enemies
Within our mirlsl. Wilch hunting weakens internal
security."

Regardless of the motive, it's a disservice to our country,
and a handicap to our efforts to unmask real Communists
—and their fellow travelers—for anyone, especially some
one in a position to command attention, to use the Com
munist label indiscriminately. It tends to confuse the
search for the genuine article; when innocent people are
shown to have been falsely accused it provides the Reds
and their friends with ammunition with which to minimize
ihe Communist menace and to attack the campaign against
them.

This campaign must and will go on, but it will be much
more effective, the results more certain, if all of us, and
particularly those in positions of responsibility and in
fluence. remember that indiscriminate name calling only
helps the enemy.

REAL CHAMPIONS

When a Subordinate Lodge Ritu
alistic Team wins the national cham

pionship of Elkdom two years in
succession, the individual performance
of the seven officers making up the
team and the pull-together spirit of
the team as a whole must be recog

nized as an outstanding achievement.
Such was the accomplishment of the officers of Greeley.

Colorado, Lodge No. 809 in winning this championship
two years—this year with a rating of 95.853 per cent.

We are indebted to an editorial in the Greeley Tribune,
written by one who is not an Elk. for some information
relative to the background of the team, and to some of the
elemenis leading to its success, prominent among the latter
being the important, skillful guidance of those who
coached the team, and the unfailing team loyalty which, at
all times, prevailed.

Beyond exceptional ritualistic ability, the officers of
Greeley Lodge surely are imbued %\ith the real spirit of
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Elkdom. During the past year, between the two national
contests they won, they traveled 4,000 miles, exemplifying
the ritual through Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.

Surely their ritualistic brilliancy and their generous
demonstration of the ritual for the benefit of other Lodges
must have been most inspirational, and have contributed
materially to an increased interest in ritualistic work, and
to increased efficiency in its demonstration.

A SOUND POLICY

One of the foundation stones of

United States foreign policy is non
interference in the internal affairs of

other nations. Basic to this policy is
the proposition that a nation has the
right to the kind of government it
wants, regardless of whether we ap

prove of it, a right that we reserve for ourselves.
In discussing leccnt international developments, many

[lersoiis tend to forf^et or ignore our principle nf non*
intcrfuri^nce with thc doiliestic problems of our neighborg.
Tlicy take the position that the United States, being the
leader of thc world's democracies, ought to excrcisc all
power whenever possible to compel greater democratic
freedoms where such freedoms are denied.

For example, there are those who believe that this
nation failed in its duty when we extended material aid to
Yugoslavia after Tito's break with the Kremlin without
exacting from him democratic reforms as the price of that
aid. Aside from the fact that Tito very likely would have
refused such conditions, and we were not in position to
compel them, the dangers of this kind of diplomacy are
readily apparent. Such a policy of influencing by force
the political arrangements of other countries would in
volve us in the complex internal affairs of every nation
where we applied it. Our stale department would have to
be expert in the local politics of those countries. We
would be responsible for those governments, including
their mistakes, and inevitably we would become a symbol
of power politics, confirming the worst—and now false—
charge that Communists parrot against us.

It IS true that in Greece. Turkey and elsewhere we have
tried through moral persuasion to extend democratic free
doms and with considerable success. This marks the great
difference between our policy and tbe Kremlin's. The
objective of Soviet Russia's foreign policy is a Communist
world ruled from the Kremlin. The chief tool with which
the Kremlin seeks to achieve that objective is the Com
munist party, whose job is to interfere in the internal
affairs of other countries by fomenting disorder and
violence, to organize revolution and by any and all means
to bring them into the Soviet orbit as vassals.

Actually, all that the Western World asks of Russia, as
we have repeatedly made clear, is that she halt her effort
to export Communism by force. Thus, we cannot, at the
same time, undertake to explore democracy by the same, or
similar, methods; but we can continue to offer to other
countries such an appealing example of dynamic de
mocracy serving a free people that they will willingly em
brace it and just as willingly stand resolutely with us, their
friend, as defenders of peace and freedom.



WE DARE YOU TO WEAR /
HOIES IN THESE SOCKS >
IN SIX MONTHS - IF YOU DO ^
YOU GET

NEW ONES

AN AMAZING OFFER

-ACT QUICKLY!
If these socks were to cost SI.00 or SI.50—INSTEAD OF ONLY 45c
A PAIR—you couldn't possibly pet a stronger Kiiarnnice (han niirs.
Yes, give these socks (lie rnutjiiest kin.) of wcar, iin<ler any kind ot usage,
at work or play, for 6 LONCi MONTHS—and we dare >'»"
in ihem! And if you do, Wi- LL RKPLACH THFM AT AHS01-UlhL\
NO COST WHATEVER! Let us prove it AT OUR RISK! We manu
facture socks in our ownspacious mills, under ourown rigid controls.
Every thread, every inotion, every treatment must meet our own
strict factory-tested standards. And we ship DIRECT
TO YOU to eliminate middle-man costs—passing
this saving on in our amazing low price.
Order 5 pairs today. Learn for your
self why our unique knitting
experience in the manu
facture of millions of
socks, saves you
money, brings
you pleasant
foot comfort
and long-
wearing
satisfaction.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY

TO YOU
Pocono Guaranteed Socks are offered at our low
price of 45c a pair because there are no "in between"
profits CO pay to wholesalers, to retailers, to salesmen.
You deal only direct with our mill and receive our
unqualified guarantee of satisfaction or money back.
Learn at once how you can enjoy big savings. Mail
the coupon now!

Pocono Milli, Inc., Ea»t Stroudsburgy Pa.

POCONO HOSIERY MILLS, Dept. 2410 East Stroudsburg, Pa.
Please send me 5 pairs of Guaran
teed Pocono socks with 6 months'
free replacement written guarantee
included in the package. I will pay
the postman only Sl.95 plus post
age. After examination 1 may re
turn them for full refund if not
delighted,

Q check here if you are enclosing
only Sl.95 thus saving postageand
C.O.D, charge. Same refund and
replacement guarantee applies.

Q Anfclei O Regulor
Choote Yovr Color Assorlmtnt

• DARK • IIGHT • ALL WHITE

(PJ«ase Prlnl)

St & No..

Size.

NYLON
REINFORCED!

These genuine NYLON rein
forced heels and toes insure 75%

LONGER wear. Hondsome 6 x 1
mercerized durene ribbed knit,
with sturdy long-iife elastic
tops. Quality found only in
socks costing three or four

limes the price of
pocono socks.

BEAT

RISING

COSTS

Socks of compar
able quality are
selling every
where at double
and triple the
price of these.
See for yourself
at no risk. Fill in
coupon and mail
at once while

stock lasts!

SEND NO MONEY
Pocono socks come in popular shades
to suit every taste. Each pair in your
choice of anklet or regular length, is
made of handsome fast-dye colors, guar
anteed not to run or fade no matter how
many times they are washed. Knit in
half sizes for full comfort, 9V2 to 13.
Amazing value—but act quickly before
this introductory offer may be with
drawn! SEND NO MONEY! We trust
you! Mail Coupon TODAY!

POCONO'S SWEEPING GUARANTEE!
To our knowledge, this is the most sweeping, unqualified guar
antee ever placed on men's socks I It is backed in writing
included with each shipment by Pocono Hosiery Mills. Inc., ono
of (he best known mills in the country —and one ol the largest
manufacturers of men's socks. Simply wear these socks to your
heart's content, under any and all conditions. And within 8
monthS/ ii you can wear holes in them, return for full replacement
—ot no cost whatever!

In Choice of 3 Assortments—
5 Pairs Only $1.95

DARK—-1 maroon. 1 brown. 1 green, 1 navy, 1 srey
LIGHT — 2 tan, 1 maize. 1 light blue. 1 white
WHITE — 5 pairs, all white



cfl singer must
tfiinic of her

throat. IVe-fbund
the cigarette
that suits m3/<^
throat best is

CAMEL!

H. J, HejnoMR Tob.
W>oB(Qn-Sa1oi&. N. C.

•M

Vtvian Blaine 59Ljs:
iVe "tried ihe diffetent
mildness tests. Mi| Ifitoat

made mu choice

I

VIVIAN BLAINE, glamorous singing star
ofBroadway liit,"Giiys and Dolls", made
different cigarette mildness tests—the

sniff test, the puff test... and her own

30-Day Camel Test, the ont thorongh
test. It was the 30-day test that gave her
the answer. She found Camels exactly
to her liking! They have rich flavor and
the mildness her throat deniantis.

Smokers all over America have made

these tests. And after all the tests,

published figures show Camel is by far

America's most popular cigarette!

lesf- Camels
in your

(T FOR THROAT,
TFOR TASTE)

Try ihciii li)r 30
days jiu) you'll
kiKiw «hy Camel
is Aincrira'b most
poijuhi cigurtuc!

Nofone single case of throat irritation^^T&i^^/^^CAMELS
THAT S WHAT NOTED THROAT SPECIAIISTS REPORTED IN A COAST-TO-COAST TEST OF HUNDREDS OF PEOPUWHO SMOKED CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS!


